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• 
THROUGH the lens of the camera we have watched this 
year spread itself before us, like a vista - changing, teeming 
with life and activi ty. The camera shutter has clicked, and we 
have captured all tha t has made this year similar to and yet 
so differen t from- any other year on the Harrisonburg campus. 
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U t l f t e ca era e have watched this 
it lf efore us, like a vist —changing, te ming 
  cti ty. e ca era s ut er has clicked, and we 
t r ll t t has ade this year si ilar to—and yet 
t f —a  t er year on the ar isonburg campus. 
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Let _your moderation be known ur.to all men. The 
L ord is at hand. Be careful for nothing; but in ever_y 
thing b_y pra_yer and supplication with thanl?sgiving, let 
J;o ur requests be made known unto Cod. And the peace 
of Cod, which passeth all understanding, shall keep 
];our hearts and minds through Christ ] esus. Finall_y, 
brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things 
are honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things 
are pure, whatsoever things are lovel_y, whatsoever 
things are of good report; if there be an_y virtue, and if 
there be an_y praise, thin/? on these things. 
Philippians 4 :5-8 
Our Father, ma_y we incorporate within the citadels 
of our souls the first principles of living- so that we 
ma_y be strong enough lo select all thai is worth_y from 
amid the tawdr_y and undeserving, and so thai we ma_y 
be enabled to "see" things in their true proportion. In 
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"That our dau ghters ma.Y be as corner-
stones polished after the similitude of a 
palace. " 
^Molio . . . ♦ 







Lea Lon . • • • • • 
DR. EDNA TUTT FREDERIKSON 
T o one whose outstanding ability in journalism, whose knowl-
edge and d ynamic appreciation of the literary have been an 
impetus to students in that field; one whose vigorous personality 
has swung others into a faster, lighter pace-we are honored, 
in the year marking the publication of one of her 
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fT may be a corner room front in a fresh-
man d ormit ory thai in vo ~ es a rush of 
memories dating hac~ to " time when"-
that may even go so far as to call forth an 
indulgent smile. Or perhaps there is some 
classroom in Wilson thai cost you more 
than a few hours of honest labor. 
Any spot on campus will mean as many 
different things as there are students who 
know it. However, there are some build-
ings, some views across the quadrangle, 
that continue lo be so completely enmeshed 
in the campus life as to become typical of 
the college. The scenes following belong 
to that group. 
• 
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The scene of much milling around 111hat n,it/1 it:. lihrar:y. bullctin board::.. and (of CO IIIM) 
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3~tar LS0}i 3i.all 
/  s  f illi g aroun —rvhat with its li i\ hul elin hoar s, and (of course) 
 i roo a  le roo . 
Location of the exewtivc offi ces , Wilson auditorium, the frequenily mohhed post offi ce. 
and classrooms-easil)) the center of interest. 
• 
• 
OYil son CHa II 
ti cu e f i , lso itori f equently) t f , 




Scene of ln1o major events of the year: the faculty reception for nelll students; 
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CPreslcJeni's 3~t(  
f Irv ts t p ;  f ili f w e ts 
i e rl f te . 
' aurlf aLn 
An e.\il und entrance to campus-reminiscent of jaunts to town, Line's, the 111ail box; 
sprints lo ca tch a northbound or a southbound bus. 
^M u i
x t a t anc t  s—r iniscent of jaunts to town. Line's, the mail box; 












Where the home-ec 
anaqement 
mujors ge l their cl.perience- running 








































3~t ^M cj ^R sidence 
IV a r experience— in the gaimil 
f a t sek  
Senior Hall, cqllipped Jllith suites lii(e its counterpart, junior Hall, affords O/J{J orlunil)) for revealing and 





U lL e u wi k . J opp t ty  
t e s n , t s t t e l ss  ti  
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amp 
A lmosl ever_y D>eeq-end sees the bus roll into the co llege camp with a crowd of enthusiastic 
girls. and ever_y n>eeq-end proves camp as delightful as ever. 
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l t er}) xi>ecl(-eml s t e us rol  into the col ege camp rvilh a crowd of enthusiastic 
, y w k  prove c as delightful as ever. 
umnae 
M uch in demand for its reception rooms--the bade-ground f or five o' clocl? leas. receptions 
that do the honors lo visiting colleges. dales. 
OfL  Jiall 
c i it r ti r —t cl(- r  f r five 'cl ck leas, receptions 
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• 
" F ACULTY" means more to the students 
of Madison C allege than brief cases, term 
papers, special mannerisms, academic pro-
cessions, or the group that files into chapel 
lo sit apart on the left !ronl. W e know 
them also as instructors, interested in stu-
dents, famous for individual conferences in 
bus}} offices; as sponsors of campus organi-
zations, who hear all w orries of inside 
details; as those with whom we share a jest 
in passing on the wa}J to class; as inevitably 
the center of enthusiasm al the annual 
H ome-Coming of Alumnae. 
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The PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
MADISON COLLEGE 
SAM UEL PACE D U K E 
Presidenl 
On M arch 8. 1938, Governor J ames H . Price signed Senate Bill No. 14, which completed its pa•-
sage through the Genera l Assembly on February I 7th. This bill provided that the Stale Teachers Colhge at 
H arrisonburg, Virginia, should, after June 2 1. 1938, be known as " Madiso'l College." 
This name was selecled in ~OPOr of J ames M adison, the fourth president of the United States and a 
native of Virginia. J ames M adison was. his en tire lifetime, a vigo rous advocate of bolh popui:H education of 
the masses aad of higher education of our leaders. both men and women. 
The educational phi losophy of Madi son may be summed up in this statement of his: " A popular gov-
ernment without popular in formation or the means of acq uiring it is but a prologue to a f :nee or a tragedy or 
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WALTER ]. GIFFORD 
PH.D. 
D ean of the College 
Professor of E duca tion 
A.B., Oberlin College 
A.M ., Ph.D .. Columbia U niversi ty 
ANNIE B. CooK 
A.M., B.S. 
Dean of W omen 
B.S., Stale T eachers College, Hatliesburg 
A .M .. T eachers College. Columbia U niversi ty 
The DEANS • 
A smile, a briefcase, and a gingerly step- Dr. 
Gifford turns to the right to enter the doo r marked 
"Dean." It is the beginning of the continua l drive 
of another day filled to capacity with work. 
He knows many students. B esides conferences 
with those who have problems with their schedules, 
with adjustments, he teaches classes. In these classes, 
where the chairs will be found a rranged in formally 
in a semi-circle, he widens his acquaintance with 
individual girls. 
It is this sincere understanding of people, this 
boundless energy, this breadth of interests, this 
youthfulness, that have contributed to his success as 
D ean and professor. 
• • 
M rs. Cook's offi ce in Alumnae H all remains 
open during the grea ter part of each d ay whi le she 
is occupied with her many responsibilities as advisor 
to the grea t army o f boa rding stud en ts. 
During this year, luncheons, dinners, recetvmg 
lines, have made enormous demands upon her as 
official hostess. Y et throughout it a ll she has met 
each occasion with eq ua l freshness. Graciousness 
and the poise to meet a ny situa tion a nd handle it 
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OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION 
Dean of the College ................................................................................ WALTER J. CJFFORD 
R egistrar .............................................................................................. HENRY A. CONVERSE 
D ean of W omen .............................................................................................. ANNIE B. COOK 
Secretar:y of the F acully .................................................................. RA YMOND c. DINGL EDINE 
Dietitian and Director of the Dining H all.. .............................................. .. CLARA C. T U RNER 
Business Manager ............................................................................................ H. K : CI B BON S 
A ssistant to the Business Manager .............................................................. BESS T . HAMAK ER 
School Ph))sician ............................................................................ RAC H E L F. WEEMS, M.D. 
School Nurse ...................................................................................... MARY R. WAPLES, R.N. 
L ibrarian ............................................................................ ............................ PEARL 0' N EAL 
A ssistant Librarian .................................................................................... FERNE R. HOOVER 
S uperintendent of Buildings and Crounds ...................................................... EM MER F . LONG 
S upervisor of D ormitories ...................... ............... ..... ........................ WILLI ET TE E. H OPKI NS 
Secretary lo the PresidenL ............................................................................ ALMA L. REITER 
A ssistant Secretary to the Presidenl.. ............................................................ DO RI S H EATWOLE 
A ssistant to the Business M anager ............................................................ H ELEN s. SH ARPES 
Secretary lo the D ean .................................................................... ........ MRS. w. B. SH INN IC K 
Secrelar)) to the R egistrar ................................................................ LAU RA s. FU N KHOUSER 
Secretary to the Dean of W omen .................... .................................... .. K ATY E WRA Y BROWN 
A . D' .. SS tslan l Le lt ita n ......................................................................................... C EORCIA SHRU M 
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K.M.. M.M. 
Instrurtor in Music 
Fnulnsut*. MiisklDgn <\»II«?ge: 
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K. MCILLF ISBFCI.L 
A. t. 
I nstrurtor in Music 
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M sic ('(Uiscrvatory : student. 
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WILLIAM HAMP ON 
KEISTEJU
u/n ri ti mlrnt of Cit// chool  
St eni. Was ton n e
I iverslty. C i er y o V r 
ia summer term I. and um-
mer Schoo of th o h 
EVELYN WATKINS 
A.I'.., M.A. 
Siihcrrisor f st Grd h 
A 15 M i i ju S ate College 
Wo : M.A.. Co umb  
Cn ve S y 
MAR E ELIZAI'.E I  
A E ANDER
B.S , M.A. 
Siipcrvist r of Scrond Grade 
15.S M A.  tieerge Pea  l- 
eg tude . ache C e e. 
I 'olu a C ve ity 
Ul'TII HOMPSON 
A.it.. M.A. 
Supr s r of Th ! (Iradr 
A I? S orte College Rome 
O M.A.. C orge Pe hody c.,. 
Ic e o Tea hers 
t- 
JANE (ICR DON ELI A St »N 
B S , M.A. 
n/n rrisor of F th Grudi 
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(iLADY'S E. COODMAN 
15.s.. M.A. 
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AVADA RA T  
A.R., M.A. 
Sniiirristor of si.rlli dritilr 
Gra ato. Nort exa  
eaclur s College. D n I on  
exas: en o  
ate earbers Odleg . Wo  
erfn d. a A.15 , M A . 
h - du tate teu-hers o  
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ETH I'I L MAN 
A B  
Sii/h rri nr of .liinior 
lliyh Schoo  
A.15 I e b eri C llege o
Wome , No Carolina: stu 
ent, rnivcrs ly Nort Caro 
Una ( uiunier ernn. Snininer 
choo of he Sout  
ANNA 5EL A INHER 
U. , M.A.
n/n yor Of • lin ur 
lli h choo
15.S State eac ers C lle e. 
.1  h nson i ty. Ten n . : M A . 








U .. M A. 
So in rrisor of ! nil i or 
lliyh chool 
15 S State Te c ers Co lege.
I ar niilmrg M.A , Geo ge
IVahody C ege lo Teachers 
VIOLETTA DAV KVAN 
. V A.M  
Sn/o rrisor f I,' rnI Juni  
Hiyh chool 
U .. e Teac e C llege. 
I r isonhurg A.M . Co u h a 




Siiptr or H e H onom cs.
Jun or lliyh Scho l
15.S. Cornell rnivcrsil  
WtMtDWARD I5 ARS 
n. .. m  
Supcrr sor of U w< Hr nmn cs. 
lir flycic  te  
5. .. Fnive ty ennessee:
M .. Iow state C e 
sa 
MIL RED KEMMER 
B S , M. . 
Sn/n so f Home Economics. 
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15.S. at Te c e Co e. 
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Si en turn In n I' s'nhnl 
DnRIS IIBAT\V<U.E 
\ss stuiit Srrn /urn o tin
rn s iih n t 
L NA KAL TnN







WILL IETTE E. HOPKINS 
SSn/n rrisor of onnitorii x 
ATVE KAV BROWN 
it s . 





HELEN S. SHARPES 
I xist t to th Hn ine  




BESS T. 11 AM A K EK 




LA ERA S. FI NKHOUSER 
Si en toi\n to tin 
ftn/istrur 
THE FACULTY 
ON THE RUN 
Miss Marbut arriving for 
classes ... Miss Lyon turns a 
windy corner al R eed . . . 
Miss Aiken coming up the 
walk . . . Mr. Dingledine 
signs off for the d ay . . . Miss 
Brown going toward Alumnae 
... Yes. it's Mr. M arshall 
and M r. C happelear ... Dr. 
Pittman - in his usual high 
spmts . . . The cameraman 
takes an option on getting Dr. 
Gifford's gri n ... It must have 
looked like rain when we snap-
ped Dr. H uffman, Dr. Sawhill, 
and Mr. Han so n, but Dr. 
Converse isn't bothering about 
the weather ... Dr. Duke a t 
his best, pipe and all . . . Mrs. 
Varner and Miss C leveland on 
a Sunday afternoon. 
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CCHERE is a great amount of loyalty to 
the class into which each college _year aulo-
ma licallJ) deposits one. B ut then. it's no 
DJo nder. The girl who sits on the row in 
front and takes notes on a lecture as those 
around wish the]) could bring themselves 
to do, who [!roans with sJ)mpaLhJ) over an 
oncoming Lest; the gang one enjoJ)s a run 
to town with, that stirs up fun in the dormi-
tor]); the leaders of campus organizations. 
who gel one's hearties t cooperation- in 
fact , all the people one knows best and on 
the widest scale are memb ers of one's 
class- that intricate unit which, multiplied 
by fo ur, goes to mal~e up a student bod]). 
^j v lv
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Class day for the eldest class means donning 
caps and gowns as a symbol o f attaining ma-
jority. The members of this class have worked 
a nd played together for their four years to reach 
this year the crest of accomplishment; to learn 
how to waste time more to a n advantage; to 
become more responsive to any matter of con-
cern to the a lma mate r; to recognize with a 
gui lty feeling that graduation is slipping up . 
With it a ll the class, casually and ye t with 
indomitable sp irit, w ill fa ce the "confused 
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SEN IO R OFF ICERS 
R eacling /rom /eft to right- First roll>: M ary E lla Carr. Bus-
iness Manager ; A nnie Lee Stone, Sergeant-al-A rms; Jacky 
Gibbons. Mascot ; Evelyn Vaughan, President; 
Evelyn Terrell, Treasurer 
Second roll>: Margare t Smiley. President of Class Council ; 
Leslie Purnell, Vice-Pres•denl ; Ca therine Marsh, Secretary 
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JOSI:.J>J liN E ACTON 
Nor fall{. V rrginia Elementary 
Lngltsh ancestry; occasiOnally steps out in nding habit: 
ltkes fun . 
Lamer Ltterary Soctety. Sergeant-at-Arms: A mencan Chtld-
hood l .ducahon Assoctahon : Choral Club: J unior Golf 
Sport Leader; Alpha Ltterary Soctety. Chatrman of Pro-
gram Commtllee: Y. W . C. A. 
E LIZABF..TII ALEXA ND E R 
lYuverly /-/all. Georgia 1 I omc Economic~ 
C lever. pleasant. dtgntfied. and tmmensely 
capable- " Alex." 
Rural Ltfe C lub. Prestdent, '37. '38: F rances Sale Club. 
Chatrman of Program Commtllee; Alpha Ltterary Society: 
C une Sctence Club; Prestdents' Cou nci l ; Y. W . C. A . 
GLENNA ANGLE 
Simpsons, Virginia /-lome Economics 
Famous 10 Semor Hall for the food she retatls: 
effictent extremely so. 
Frances Sale Club: Hiking C lub : Rural Ltfe C lub : 
Y. W. C. A. 
!LA A RRINGTON 
Newport, Virginia Elementary 
S mart "lillie red head"-she knows how to 
sell ads for the Breeze. 
Busi ness Manager of the Breeze. '37: Delegate National 
Press Association, '37: News Editor Bree: e, '36: President 
Junior C lass, '3 7: President Sophomore C lass. '36: Scrib-
blers: Lee Li tera ry Society : Presidents' Cou ncil : J unior 
Marshal: Junior Council: Student Council. '35. 
AGNES FOWLER BARGI I 
Cape C harlcs. Virginia /-1 igh School 
"Barghing" ahead in sundry fields: knows all 
the answers: possessed of a ptercinn wit. 
Bree:c Editorial Sta ff . '34, 3S. '36, '37. '38: R adio Editor 
Brce:c. '38; Kappa D elta Pi. President, '38: Chief Scribe. 
Scn bblers, '37: Presidenls · Cot• neil: S ta te and Lo-a! T rea s-
urer lnternalional R elations Club. '36. '37: D ele!!ale to 
National Convenlton Kappa Della P i. '37: Le Cercle Fran-
c;ai~: Debating Club: Lee Lilerary Society : Sopl,omo e 
Council : Philosophy C lub: B. S. U. 1--ltstorian. '38: Hou~e 
Commillee, Junior llall. '37; Y . W . C. A. 
R EBEKA H BEA N 
Leesburg, Virginia Ehmenlary 
A drawl. a dawdlmg walk: she's always a happy soul: 
thts year has heard her tooting a horn. 
L anier Literary Society, President. '37. C rihc, '36: Blue-
S tone Cotillion C lub: Presidents' Col'ncil. '37: Tennis Sport 
Leader Junior C lass; C lass Tennis. '37. '38: Freshman 
Chorus; H ouse Commillee. Jackson Hall : Alpha 
Ltterary Society . 
V IRGINIA BLAIN 
Clift on Forge, Virginia /-1 igh School 
/\I ways in the spotlight. a born leader: more than her 
share of good looks: personality pl u~. 
Prestdent S tudent Government A~sociahon : Prestdenl Presi-
dents' Counctl: Nomtnaltng Convention. '36. Chairman. '38: 
Semor Council ; Lee Literary Society: Strat ford Dramahc 
C lub ; Social Commtllee. '37: Presidenl Sophomore Council : 
B lue-S tone Cotillion C lub: Treasurer Junior C lass: Choral 
C lub: lnternalional Relalions Club : AsSJSiant H ouse Presi-
den t. A lumnae Hall. '36: A lpha L ilerary Sociely : May 
Courl , '36. '3 7 : May Queen. 1938: Y . W . C. A . 
II AZEL BLAIR 
C retna, Virginia Home Economtcs 
1 he gtrl wtth the profile and the drawl she's 
known as "Freckles." 
S landat·ds Committee. '36. '37. '38: C une Science C lub ; 
S tudent Counctl , '37, '38: F ranees Sale Club. 
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; I t t l ; ssist t se Presi- 
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MARGARET BRIGGS 
H omeville, Virginia H ome Economics 
A white uniform. Aaming hair: quiet manner. 
and how efficient! 
House President. Senior H all, '38: F ranees Sale C lub; 
A lpha L iterary Society; Hiking Club; Y. W. C. A. 
C LARA BRUCE 
Salem, Virginia High School 
We'll really never know all the things C lara can do; 
appearance in no wise insignificant. 
Breeze Editorial Staff, '36, '37; Y . W. C. A. Cabinet. '37. 
'3S; Alpha Rho D elta, Vice-President: Fire Chief. J ohn-
ston Hall ; Junior Swimming Sport Leader; International 
R elations Club. Treasurer. '37. '38; Philosophy C lub. Libra-
rian, '37, '38; Hiking Club; A I ph a Li terary Society . 
PAULI NE. BUCHANAN 
Norfolq, Virginia High School 
If you need cheering up, go to see Pauline-
she's always laughing. 
Curie Science C lub; D eba ting C lub; Philosophy Club; 
International R ela tions C lub ; H o..,se Committee, Junior 
Hall; Alpha Literary Society, Group Leader, '36: 
Hiking Club. 
PEGGY BYER 
Hagerslonm, Maryland High School 
Accomplishments diverse, especially in the athletic and 
li terary; recognized bv her swinging walk 
and swift comeback. 
President A thletic Association, '38; Athletic Council, '36; 
Varsity Basketball. '35, '36. '37; Captai n Varsi ty Basket-
bal l. '37; Varsi ty H ockey. '35, '36. '37; AII-Srate Hockey, 
'36. '37; Class H ockey, Basketball, Swimming, Baseball ; 
May Day Director. '37: Page Literary Society. Vice-Presi-
dent, C ritic; Breeze Editorial Staff; Curie Science C lub; 
Sigma Phi Lambda; Kappa D elta Pi: International R ela -
tions C lub ; Scribblers; Alpha Literary 
Society; Hiking Club. 
E.VE.L YN BYWATERS 
Opequon. Virginia Elementary 
With a commanding presence. a mind, she' ll 
always be a leader. 
Assistant H ouse Chairman, Senior Hall; Rural Life C lub; 
American Childhood Educa t ion Association: D ebating 
Club; Philosophy Club; Sigma Phi Lambda; Kappa D ella 
Pi; Alpha Literary Society; House Committee, 
Jackson Hall ; Y. W . C. A. 
MAXINE CARDWELL 
A rlinglon, Virginia H igh School 
Maxine's more an iconoclast than most of us-
maybe because she knows more. 
Breeze Editorial Staff; SCHOOLMA.AM Editorial S taff. '36; 
Kappa Delta Pi ; Internat ional Relations C lub; Sigma Phi 
Lambda; P resident Sophomore Class, '3 7: 
Alpha Literary Society. 
M A RY ELLA CA RR 
Fairfax, Virginia Elementary 
Tall and lanky. quiet. with a dry wit-she is athletic. 
artistic. and intellectual. 
Kappa D elta Pi, Vice-President, "37, '38; Business Man-
ager of Senior C lass; Page Litera ry Society: Art Club. 
Treasurer; Varsity Basketball, '36, '37, '38; C lass Basket-
ball. '35, '36. '37, '38; H ouse Committee, Junior Hall ; 
Y. W . C. A. Cabinet. '37. '38: Freshman Chorus; H iking 
C lub, '34; ScHOOLMA.AM Edi torial Staff, 36, '37; 
Junior Marsha I. 
ELIZABETH C LAY 
Gladys, Virginia Home Economics 
Cheerful, friendly, a good companion- and fun I 
Curie Science Club ; Hiking C lub ; F ranees Sale Club; 
Choral C lub ; Alpha Li terary Society ; Y. W. C. A. 
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MARGA R ET COCKR ELL 
Alexandria, Virginia Higlt School 
Conscientious- selling a high standard of dress and 
manner- well liked. 
Chairman S tandards Committee, '38: Page Ltterary Society; 
News Editor Breeze. '37; Nominating Convention, '37: 
junior Council: Presidents' Council. '37. '38: junior Mar-
shal: Hiking C lub ; Freshman Class H ockey; Alpha 
Literary Society: Y. W . C. A. 
BETTY R EESE COFFEY 
Covington, Virginia Elementary 
Madonna -esque blonde- always exci ted and enthusiastic 
over a lot of things. 
G lee C lub; Choral C lub; Associate Member S tra tford 
Dramatic Club; A lpha L iterary Society ; Class Basketball. 
'36, '37; Badminton Tournament, '38; A merican 
C hildhood Education Association. 
ANNA LAURA C R A NCE 
C/iflon Forge. Virginia Home Economics 
Very allractive, a dietitian; always booked 
fo r a date. 
Curie Science Club; C horal C lub ; F ranees Sale C lub : 
H iking C lub: H ouse Committee, junior H all; Alpha 
Literary Society: Freshman Chorus; Y . W . C. A. 
E LEANOR COL E 
Nor{olq. Virginia H omc Economics 
Artistic: a sense of humor with an involuntary. 
infectious laugh that scurries up the scale. 
Choral C lub, President. '36, '37: Art C lub. P resident. '37. 
'38; C urie Science C lub; F ranees S ale Club: F reshman 
Chorus, Secretary, '34, '35; Presidents' Council; 
Alpha L iterary Society ; Y. W. C. A. 
SARA CURTIS 
Covington, Virginia High School 
Quiet, neat. with the attributes of her profession : 
stands by the home town. 
Internat ional Relations C lub : C horal Club : Freshman 
Chorus: A lpha Literary Society: Y. W . C. A. 
LOUIS£ DAVJS 
Raccoon Ford, Virginia H omc Economics 
Unassuming, friendly. hard-working; that 
is Louise. 
Cu rie Science C lub: F ranees S ale C lub; Alpha Literary 
Society; Y . W . C. A. 
RUT H DOBYNS 
El•inglon, Virginia Home Economics 
T he home-ec type; she cooks and sews too; 
known for her good humor. 
Curie Science Club. Vice-President. '38; F ranees Sale 
C lub: Alpha Literary Society; Class H ockey, '35: 
Y. W. C. A. 
ISABELL £ DUNN 
Free Union, Virginia £/cmcnlar)} 
A hard-hitting ball player- who gets a long with children 
and. incidentally, with young men. 
A merican Childhood Education Association: Choral C lub : 
Class Baseball. '35. '36. '37. '38; H iking C lub ; F reshman 
Chorus; Alpha Literary Society. 
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ELIZABETH ELLETT 
Roanol(c. Virginia H omc Economics 
A home-ec enthusiast; skilled br idge player; erstwhile 
favorite at any loquacious party. 
F ranees Sale Club : Alpha Literary Society; H ouse Com· 
m111ee. J unior Hall . Summer. '37: <:; tandards Commillee. 
Summer. '37: Y. W . C. A. 
LOU ISE ELLETT 
Jennings Ord inar}J. Virginia H omc Economics 
"Strike the set!.. It's S tratford's Louise backstage. 
Furthermore s~e's an ace cameraman. 
Curie Science C lub, President. '37. '38: Stratford Dramatic 
Club. Stape M anager, '37. '38: President j unior C lass Coun· 
c il. '37: Photographic Editor ScHOOLMA.AM, '38; Business 
Staff of SCJ-tOOLMA.AM, '36: Presidents' Cou ncil; 
F ranees Sale C lub. 
CATH E RI N E FALLS 
Naruna. Virginia Home Economics 
Fli ts around from cake-baking to mailers mercenary: 
cute- plenty of admirers. 
F ranees <:;ale Club: Choral Club: Curie Science Club; H ik-
ing Club: Freshman Chorus; Alpha Literary Society: 
Y. W. C. A. 
DOROTIIY FAWLEY 
Broadway, Virginia A .B. 
Fair. quaint sort o f attractiveness: her talents and 
. 
presence grace many an occas1on. 
Glee C lub: Alpha R ho D elta ; Alpha Literary Society : 
Choral C lub : Y. W . C. A. 
H ELEN F E RGUSON 
W alias/on. 1\11 assachusells Elementary 
Boston accent. a good sport : whi te oxfords and mannish 
coal : seems always m a holiday mood. 
American Childhood Education Association. Secretary. '38: 
C lass Tennis. '38: A lpha Literary Society: H iking Club. 
E LIZABETH FORD 
Church Road. Virginia H orne Economics 
Burmslted hair, a composed face. Beth is unobtrusively 
a good home econom1cs student. 
Frances Sale C lub : Alpha Literary Society; Y . \V. C. A. 
H ILDA FINN E Y 
Pen H ool( , Virginia H ome Economics 
Widely known for her song, "winsome smile, .. leasing 
jest-definitely a Pen H ook contribution. 
President Y . W . C. A .. '38: Glee C lub, Business M anager. 
'37: Lee Literary Society, Secretary. '37: Presidents' Coun-
cil : Blue-S tone Cotillion Club: Alpha Literary Society; 
H iking C lub : F ranees Sale C lub ; Freshman Chorus: Class 
Basketball. '35, '36. '37: Class H ockey. '35. 16. '37. '38: 
C lass H ockey Sport Leader. '36: Nominating Convention. 
'37. '38: Y . W . C. A. Cho1r. '36. '37; Y. W. C. A. 
Cabine t, '37: Fire Commillee, Jackson H all. '35. 
MARIA F UERTES 
A recibo. Puerto Rico Horne Economics 
From distant climes: tall and dark: in private life 
speaks Spanish. 
Newman C lub : Y. W . C. A. 
A .B ., University of Puerto R ico. 
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EVELY N CARN E R 
A mlrcr~t. Virgmra II ome l:.co11omics 
Apparently e\tC!f,ll good reason for the selection of 
her maJor : happy-go-lucky. 
Frances Sale Club: Curae Scrence Club. Choral C.lub: 
Alpha Literary Socrety: Y. \V. C. A. 
MILDRED GAR RISON 
H arrrsonburg, Virginia Elementary 
Q uiet. dignified : plenty of brains and abrlr ty. 
Srgma Phr Lambda : Varsrty Basketball. '35. '36. '37: Class 
Basketball. '35. '36. '37: Amerrcan Chrldhood Educatron 
Assocratron : A lpha Literary Socrety: Y. \V. C. A. 
JESS IE GEA RI NG 
Ea~t Fails Church, Virginia /lome Eco11omics 
Correct rn dress. brrght rn class. 
fast in typing- nrce to know. 
Kappa Delta Pr ; F ranees Sale Club. Charrman Socral Com-
mrllee, '37. '38: Breeze S ta ff . Chref Typrst, '37. '38, Choral 
Club, Vice-Presrdent. '38: Alpha Lrterary 
Society: Y. W . C. A 
MA RGA RET V IRG INIA G LOVER 
W eyers Cave, Virginia Home Economics 
A star forward-combines her athletics 
wrth domestic arts. 
Varsi ty Hockey. '35. '36. '37 : Varsity Basketball , '36. '37 : 
Class Baseball. '35, '36. '37. '38: S tudent Council. '37; 
Junior Basketball Sport Leader ; Senror Basketball Sport 
Leader : Sesame Club: Y. \XI. C. A. 
F RA NCES GOALD E R 
111 orr isorr, V irginia Elementary 
Friendly: things come easy to " P iggy "- it's no 
wonder she's so optimistic. 
Lee Literary Society. Vice-President. '37; Nominating Con-
vention. '38; Alpha Literary Socrety: Freshman 
Basketball. '37. 
B LANCH E G RI FFI N 
IV overly, Virginia H ome Economrcs 
Blonde; small. pointed face; handled two of the 
brggest Red Cross drrves we know about. 
F ranees Sale Club; Curie Science Club: Red Cross Roll 
Call Chairman; B.S. U. Councrl. '36, '37; Debatrng Club; 
H iking Club: Y. W . C. A. 
MARGA R ET G ROVE 
LoHellsville, V irginia High School 
An honest-to-goodness blonde: a genuine good sport, 
who can manu facture fu n. 
House Committee. Senior Hall ; Badminton T ournament. 
'38; Class T ennis. '35, '36; Class Hockey, '35, '36; Class 
Baseball, '34. '35. '36; Alpha Literary Socrety; 
Y. W. C. A 
A NN H A MI L TON 
M iJJlebrooq. Virginia Elementary 
Little Ann of the P age- Boy haircut. and the 
Southern accent; liked by everyone. 
Amer~ran Chrldhood Educalton Assocralron ; Al pha Lrterary 
Socu:ty; Y. W . C. A 
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HELEN H A R DY 
A mclia, Virginia High School 
Soft voice. qu1et-except when in a glee; known for 
quality no t quantity-defimtcly an Amelia-ite. 
Vice-President Y. W. C. A., '38 : Business Manager junior 
Class; Copy Editor Breeze, '36, '37; Blue-S tone Cotillion 
Club; Scribblers; Aeolian ; I nte1 national R elations C lub; 
Lee Literary Society; Chairman Program Committee, '37. 
Critic. '37; Kappa D ella Pi. Secretary. '38: Sophomore 
Council; Alpha L iterary Society; Hiking Club: Electoral 
Board: junior Marshal. 
MARYE HARRIS 
Unionville, Virginia II omc Economics 
Not tall even with the eleva lion of high heels: 
qu1el. f nendly- perfect home-ec type. 
F ranees Sale Club; Choral Club: Philosophy Club: B . S. 
U.; H iking Club; Alpha Literary Society: Freshman 
Chorus; C lass H ockey, '34. '35: Y. W. C. A. 
FLORENCE HARRISON 
East Fall~ Church, Virginia Elementary 
Tall, keen eyes, the ability to get a thing said neatly: 
work doesn ·, bother her . 
Alpha Literary Society: Y . W . C. A. 
MARGARET HASTINGS 
C amb1 it/ge, M arylanJ Elementary 
Brings with her anolher accenl ; unperturbed · 
I here's a lot to her. 
American Ch ddhood Educalion Association; Philosophy 
Club ; Y . W . C. A. 
ANNA HERSHB E RGER 
Luray. Virginia J-1 omc Economics 
Little and simply cute . friendly; oflen seen behind 
the wheel of her car- enjoying everything. 
Page L•terary Society. Secre tary. '38: F ranees Sale Club. 
Cune Sc1ence Club: S tudent Council. '37. '38. 
ETHEL I JI LL 
Crecnvillc, South Carolina J-1 ome Economic~ 
Reserved : dependable: d1shnc tive long black 
ha1r; can apply her home economics. 
Frances Sale C lub. Secretary. '38: B.S. U .. R eporter, '38: 
Curie Science C lub: Alpha Literary Society: Y . W . C. A . 
MARY EDITH IIOLLAND 
II oil and. Virginia Elementary 
Absolutely indispensable to her circle; 
wide interests; qu1el. 
A men can Chi ldhood Education Association: Philosophy 
Club: C horal C lub: Hiking C lub: Freshman Chorus; 
Alpha Li terary Society: Y . W . C. A. 
MARY ANN H OLT 
Washington, D. C. Elementary 
Such a little girl to do so much! In her quiet 
way, things get done. 
K appa Delta Pt; American Chtldhood Education Assocta-
tion. Treasurer, '37. '38; Sigma Phi Lambda ; Alpha 
Li terary Soc•ety ; Freshman Chorus; Y . W . C. A. 
• 
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HELEN ADELE HOTCH 
Porl5mouth. Vrrginia A .B. 
Good wherever she is and she's in lots of things. 
Le Cercle F ran ~;ais, Prestdent. '38: Debahng Club, T reas-
urer, '38: Philosophy Club; Alpha Rho Delta; International 
Rei allons Club; Delegate to l. R. C. Convention, '36; 
1-ltktng Club: Alpha Ltterary Society. 
MARY MARGARET HOWELL 
S r»oope. Virginia Elementary 
She puts up a jolly bluff of betng serious-but 
really not too good! 
Carden Club: Rural Life Club: Amencan Chtldhood 
Education Association: Hiking Club: Alpha Literary 
Society: Y. W. C. A. 
ELLA HUBBLE 
V icloria. Virginia 1-/ome Eccmomic3 
Pretty as they come; friendly, well-liked. and 
easy to know. 
Blue-Stone Cotillion Club. Sergeant-at-Arms. '37. '38: 
Lanter Literary Society. Secretary, '37; A lpha 
Literary Society; Y. W . C. A. 
LETTIE HUFFMAN 
AI iddleto Din, Virginia Elementary 
A sweet face: quiet : neat : holds to the even 
tenor of her way. 
American Childhood Education Associahon: Junior Class 
Council : House Committee. Johnston Hall: Alpha Literary 
Society; Htking Club : Y. W. C. A. 
V IRGIN IA JACKSON 
1/unlinglon, We51 Virginia Elementary 
Our "Jinny" ts tall and dark- model of 
the well-dressed teacher! 
Y. W. C. A. 
E LIZABETH J AH NKE 
Brooqlyn. New Yorq Elementary 
Unpretentious, friendly: new to us this year, 
but well recetved. 
Amencan Childhood Education Assoctation ; Y. W. C. A. 
ELS IE JARVIS 
Mathews. Virginia 1-1 igh School 
An A-student : sincere and confident: in her sphere 
at the big organ or at a piano. 
Aeoltan Music Club. Secretary. '36: Chairman of Program 
Commtttee, '37: Le C ercle F ran~;ais: Alpha Rho Delta, 
Secretary. '38. Chairman of Program Committee; Sigma 
Phi Lambda: Kappa Delta Pi: Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, '38: 
Alpha Le terary Soctety. 
RUTH KESLER 
Buckingham. Virginia II ome Economics 
She finds a lot to see fun in: keeps her 
bridge in good form on the side. 
Cune Science Club: F ranees Sale Club: Alpha Literary 
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GENE K ING 
Claremont, Virginia Home E conomics 
Small. dark-haired; quie t, but furnishes fun in 
her circle ; home-ec, again. 
F ranees S ale C lub ; Curie Science C lub ; Alpha Literary 
Soctety; Y . W . C. A. 
MAR Y MAR IE KOONTZ 
H orri~onburg. Virginia Elementary 
Mary Minnie's gaiety is no handicap to scholarship, 
as her enviable grades indicate. 
Sesame C lub ; Y . W. C. A. 
C H ARLOTTE L A NDON 
New Britain. C onneclicut H orne Economics 
Ongmal. darmg, crazy and lots of 
fun. yet surprisingly practical. 
Glee Club : Art Club. Chairman of Program Commtllee: 
C urie Sctence C lub : Sc HOOLM•\.AM A rt Staff: ScHOOL-
MA.AM Edt tonal S taff. '37; Bree=e Typist ; F ranees Sale 
C lub; 1-ltkmg C lub ; Alpha Ltterary Society; 
Class Swimming. 
ESTH E R LEATHERMAN 
R.atla, W est Virginia H ome Economics 
W est Virginia's Esther is one of the frie ndliest 
gi rls on the campus. 
F ranees Sa le C lub ; Glee C lub ; Breeze Typist, '38: Curie 
Science C lub ; ScHOOLMA'AM Typist, '38. 
C HAR LOTTE LIS KEY 
Harrisonburg, Virginia Elementary 
Beneath her quiet manner Charlotte conceals 
a bubbling humor. 
Phtlosophy C lub ; Alpha Li te rary Society : Business S ta lf of 
the Sc HOOLMA.AM. '37: Y. \V. C. A. 
LO RRA INE LUCKETT 
W ashington. D. C. High School 
Blonde curls. infectious laugh; likes music and fun. 
Alpha Literary Society: Breeze Typist. '37; Hiking C lub ; 
Badminton Tournament, '38: Tennis Tournament; 
Y. W. C. A. 
GEORGIA Mc GHEE 
C laclys. Virginia H ome Economics 
Fair complexion that everyone envies; immaculate in uni -
form ; made history in the H ome Management H ouse. 
Cune Sctence C lub ; F ranees Sale C lub ; Associate Member 
ot S tratford ; H iking C lub; Alpha Literary Society; 
Y. W . C. A. 
CATH R YN Mc NEEL Y 
Keeling. Virginia Home Economics 
A rrestingly blue eyes. pert, a r iot on certain occasions. 
C urie Science C lub : F ranees Sale C lub; H iking C lub ; 
Standards Committee, S ummer, '37; Y. W . C. A. 
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CATH ERI NC MARS H 
A rlinglon, Virginia Home Economic$ 
Always a word 10 pass10g, a good pal ; dagnified, 
handsome; "Tan" is one of the best. 
Secretary of Senior Class: F ranees Sale Club, Presadent. 
'38; Curie Science Club; Lee La terary Society. 
RUTH MATII EWS 
F ron/ Royal, Virginia l-1 orne Economics 
You can depend on Ruthae for anyth10g from mak10g a 
dress to helping run Student Government. 
Vace-Presadent Student Government, '38: Chairman of 
Electoral Board: Blue-S tone Cotdlaon Club: F ranees Sale 
Club; Kappa Delta Pi. Sergeant -at-Arms, '38; J unaor 
Marshal ; Assistant H ouse P resadent, Junior H all ; Page 
Li terary Society; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet: Sigma Phi 
Lambda: Breeze Editorial Staff, '35. '36. '37: S tanda rds 
Commattee: T reasurer Sophomore Class: H iking Club: 
Alpha La lerary Socaety. Secretary-Treasurer. '37. 
MA RGARET MENDE 
Cambridge, J\1 aryland Elementary 
A hard worker : goes 10 for art: s~e'll be good 
at her job. 
Carden Club, Vice-President, '38; Choral Club; A merican 
Childhood Education Association ; Alpha Literary 
Society: Y. W. C. A. 
FANN IE M ILLEN 
IV alqins Glen, N. Y. High School 
Patriotic lo her up-slate New York: can manage most 
thangs so that they will not be too much trouble. 
Interna tional Relations Club: A lpha Rho Delta: H iking 
Club: A lpha Literary Socaely: Y. W . C. A. 
DO ROTHEA M ILLER 
Richmond. Virginia Horne Economics 
Tall, dignified. capable: as Blue-S tone's head 
waitress, unyieldang to freshmen's whims. 
F ranees Sale Club; S tanda rds Commattee: Alpha La terary 
Society; H iking Club: Class H ockey; Y. W . C. A. 
LILLIAN MILLE R 
Harrisonburg. Virginia Elementary 
She rates high in music- and student teaching. 
Glee Club; Sesame Club; Y. W. C. A. 
M ILDRED M ILLER 
Harrisonburg, Virginia A .B. 
A li ttle thing, but hates to ad mat it: steady. li ne: 
knows what she's about. 
Sesame Club; Alpha Rho Delta: Le C erde F ram;ais: 
Choral Club: Y. W. C. A. 
P ATRIC IA M INA R 
A rlinglon, Virginia 1/igh School 
Fair and di fferent -looking. Pat's our dramahc member. 
Bree:e Editorial Staff. H ead Wra ter. Managing Eda tor: 
Kappa Delta Pi; Phi losophy Club: S tratford D rama lac 
Club, Vice-President. '38: Lee La terary Society. Chairman 
of Program Committee. '37: Scribblers: Alpha Rho Delta: 
Le C erde F rant;ais, Chairman P rogram Committee. '37: 
Sagma Phi Lambda; Alpha Latera ry Society; H iking Club; 
Y. W. C. A. 
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ED ITH MOORE 
Stovall, North Carolina H ome Economics 
Casually enjoys livang and, we believe, won't be 
a vtctlm of early graying hair. 
F ranees Sale Club: H ouse President. Alumnae Hall, '37: 
Y. W . C. A. 
LUC IE MOORMAN 
U nionuille, Virginia H ome Economics 
Good-natured. good student: sews like a professional; 
no- never too busy to help. 
F ranees Sale C lub ; A lpha Literary Society ; Curie Science 
Club: Y . W. C. A. 
DOLLY FRANCES MOTT 
C harlollesuille. Virginia Elementary 
S tr iking in appearance: knows all about clothes: 
a good conversationalist. 
Lee Ltterary Soctety. Vice-President. '37: International 
Relations Club. V tee- President. '38: Debating Club: 
Alpha Ltterary Society; Y . W. C . A. 
LENA M UNDY 
H arri~onburg. Virginia Elementary 
Small: demure-looking. Writing lyrics for A. A. plays is 
j ust one way Rollie shows musical talent. 
Busmess M anager of Handbook, '37: Scribblers: Lee Liter-
ary Society, Chai rman Program Committee. '36: Le Cerde 
Fran~ais, Vice-President. '35: Aeolian, Vice-President, '36, 
Secretary, '3 7; H istorian Sophomore C lass: Kappa Delta 
Pi, Historian and Reporter, '37; Sigma Phi Lambda. H is-
torian and Reporter, '36: Breeze Editorial S taff ; Ptanist 
May Day, '35; Town R epresenta tive Y . W. C. A .. '35. '36. 
ELLEN R EBECCA MYERS 
Clifton Station. Virginia H ome Economics 
Talks fast. a bnsk walk: always Hying en roule 
to a home-ec laboratory. 
F ranees Sale C lub ; C une Science Club: Y . W . C. A. 
ETHEL NAJJUM 
R oanol(e. Virginia H ome Economics 
The dark one, fut ntshang lots of ft...n: plenty of sense. 
C urie Science Club: Frances Sa le Club; Hiking C lub; 
A lpha Li terary Society; Y . W. C. A. 
MILDRED NASH 
Blacl(stone, Virginia 1-1 ome Economics 
Another senior using her ring finger for its purpose: 
agaan, Home-ec to the rescue. 
Curie Science Club : Frances Sale Club; H tking Club; 
Alpha Literary Society; Y. W . C. A. 
DOROTHY NEWMAN 
H orrisonburg. Virginia Elementary 
Dot is cute and a rtistic; always in demand. 
Glee C lub; Art Club, Vice-President; Art Staff of 
ScHOOLMA ·AM, '37, '38; American Childhood Education 
Association ; Alpha L iterary Society ; Y. W. C. A. 
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E LIZA B E.TII PAT TE.RSO N 
H amplon. Virginia H iv,h School 
Adept m handl.ng busmess, and fi nds lime 
for herself. too. Know n as ' 'Pal." 
S tra tford D ramallc C lub, Busmess Manager, '37, '38: lnter-
nallonal Rei allons C lub: A lpha L1terary Soc1ety; 
H 1kmg C lub : Y . W . C. A. 
EVELYN P A TTE RSO N 
W asl1inglon. D. C. A .B. 
Inte ll igently interested m lots of things; 
a quick Wit sharpened w1th sarcasm. 
lnternallonal Relations C lub, Pres1dent. '38 ; Scribblers ; 
Treasurer A thletic A ssociation, '38 ; Lee Literary Society. 
Chairman Program Commi llee. '37 ; Varsity I Iockey, '36, 
'37 ; C lass H oc key. '36, '3 7 ; SC IIOOLMA.AM Edi torial 
S taff , '36. '37 : S 1gma Phi Lambda. 
DO R O THY P E YTO N 
RlloaJesuille. Virginia £ /emenlory 
Always has a nice word for everyone ; ready to help; 
one o f S tudent C ove1nment 's mainstays. 
Recorder of P oints S tudent Government. '38: Page L 1terary 
Soc1ety. Secretary ; Junior M arshal ; Secretary J umor C lass; 
Nommallng Convenllon : Choral C lub; Alpha L 1terary 
Society; H iking C lub; F reshman Basketball. '34. 
D O LO R ES QU INLA N P H ALEN 
Harrisonburg. V irginia A .B. in Education 
O ur newspaper woman ; a sleuth for news; solid JOUrnalistic 
style, good busmess abtl1ty- "Phalen." 
E ditor-in-Chie f B reeze. '38. Busaness Manager, '35, A ssis-
tant Ed a tor. '37 : Kappa D elta Pi : C haef Scribe Scribblers, 
'36: International Relations C lub ; Lee L aterary Society : 
Alpha Rho D elta . Secretary. '36; E di tor H andbook, '36; 
S igma Phi Lambda ; Presidents' Council ; Nominating Con-
vention, '37, '38; D elegate to A ssociated Collegiate P ress 
Convent ion, '36, '37 ; Member E xecutive Commillee. Vir-
ginia Intercollegia te Press A ssocaa tion ; S nyder P rize W in-
ner. '35; M ember of H onor P oint Commillee, '36 ; J unior 
Marshal. '37 ; A uthor of A . A. Play , '37, Co-author, '38 : 
Y. W. C. A. 
O NEID A P O INDEXT E R 
Roano~e. V irginia H igh School 
S he's quiet and unassummg. a w adely-read student. 
A lpho Rho D el ta : A lpha L iterary Society ; I laking 
C lub : Y . W . C. A. 
F LO RENCE P OND 
W aqefield. V irginia H omc Economics 
Adept in mailers of institut ional management ; 
reserved ; known as "Flossie" to many. 
C urie Science C lub, Secretary, '38 ; F ranees S ale C lub ; 
C arden Club; A lpha L aterary Socaety ; Y . W . C. A . 
L E S LI E PU R N E LL 
Salisbury. M ary land Physical Education 
V ersati le. gay. sophisticated, with a fl air for clothes. 
V ice- President S enior C lass, '38 ; Blue-S tone Cotill ion 
C lub; Lee Li terary Society, S ecretary. '37 ; A ssociate 
Member S tratford D rama lie C lub: C urie Sc1ence C lub ; 
Choral C lub; A thletic Council. '3 7, '38: Varsity Basketball , 
'37. '38: C lass H ockey Sport Leader, '38: C lass C heer 
Leader. '38: C lass Basketball, '37. '38: I Iockey. '37. '38. 
M INNI E Q U INN 
Richmond. V irginia High School 
A Q umn twin. origina l. fun-loving: commonly 
seen engrossed an a leller. 
A lpha R ho Delta. P res1dent. '37 ; Page Laterary Soc1ety: 
C atden C lub; C horal Club; Business S taff of Bree::.e. 
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SUSA N Q U INN 
R ichmond. V irginia High-School 
Artistic. poetic, athletic, musical-in short. versatile. 
Scribblers. C hief Scribe, '38: Ed itor H andbook. '3 7; Blue-
S tone E nsemble. V ice-President. '36: Tennis S port Leader. 
'38 : Treasurer. Y. W . C. A.. '36: Y . W . C. A. C abinet. 
'35: President j unior C lass Council : Assista nt Ed itor 
SCHOOLMA.AM, '36: B reeze E ditorial S taff. '35. '36, '37. 
'38: B reeze Business S taff : C lass Swimming Sport Leader ; 
C lass H ockey. T ennis. Basketball , Baseball : Philosophy 
Club: Page Literary Society : G lee C lub: International 
Relations C lub : S tandards Committee: P residents Council : 
Delegate to V . I. P . A. . '37 : Nomina ting Convention, '38 : 
Varsity H ockey. '38 : Art Club : H iking C lub; 
A thletic Council. '38 . 
H AZE L R IT C HI E 
B ealeton, Virginia Home Economics 
J olly. good-natured. strangely afraid of mice, knows 
good pranks. H armonizing is her specialty. 
C urie S cience C lub. Treasurer. '38 ; A lpha Literary 
Society: H iking Club : Y. W . C. A . 
ISABE L RO B E RT S 
East Fails Church. Virginia H ome Economics 
C lever at sewing. singing. and cooking; she's 
even athletic. 
Vice- P resident Sophomore C lass; A lpha L iterary Society: 
H iking C lub: C lass Basketball. '34. '35. '36; Class H ockey. 
'34. '35. '36: Varsi ty Basketball. '35 ; Varsity H ockey. '35; 
F ranees S ale C lub; Sigma Phi Lambda. V ice- P resident. 
'36 ; A rt C lub; Secretary Athletic Association, '35; 
C horal C lub: Y . W . C . A. 
IS A BEL R USSELL 
Federalsburg. M ar))land H ome Economics 
A ll the dash of a co-ed ; R ussell is always on 
the go. looking her best. 
S ecretary -Treasurer S tudent G overnment Association, '38; 
Page Literary Society ; Sergeant-at-Arms Junior C lass; 
Junior Marshal ; Blue-S tone Cotillion C lub ; Business S ta ff 
Breeze. '37 : Frances Sale C lub, Secretary. '37; A lpha 
Litera ry Society; H iking C lub; C lass Basketball. '35; Class 
H ockey. '34 ; H ouse Committee. Spotswood H all ; 
Nominating Convention. '36. 
MA R Y SAL E 
Fairfield. Virginia Elemenlar)) 
Senior Hall reception room would lose its raison J' eire 
without her dates; often preoccupied. 
H ouse Committee. Senior H all : International Relations 
C lub: A merican Childhood Ed ucation A ssociation : H iking 
C lub: A lpha Literary Society ; Y . W . C. A. 
MA RI A N SA M PSON 
C ordomville, V irginia PIJ))sical E ducation 
F eel that tw inkle; hair that burns ; 
a Aair for the comic. 
Page Literary Society : Blue-S tone Cotillion C lub ; Presi-
dent of R iding C lub: A. A. Council. '35. '38 : Varsity 
Basketball . '35. '36. '37 : V ice-President Freshman C lass: 
A lpha L iterary Society; Y . W . C. A. 
H A R R IET SCHILT 
Elemenlar)) 
S he's a transfer. but she is in the swing-
a Yankee to the hilt. 
A merican C hildhood E ducation Association : 
A rt C lub: Y. W . C. A. 
GERALDIN E SELBY 
Chincoteague, Virginia H igh School 
Solid. dependable: a lady- for 'Turk." 
Kappa Delta P i: International Relations C lub. Librarian. 
'37, '38: Debating C lub: Sigma P hi Lambda : A lpha Liter-
ary Society ; Campus Fire-Chief. '38: Assistant H ouse 
President. Ashby. '35; Nominating Convention. '34. '35 ; 
H iking Club : Alpha L iterary Society; Y . W . C. A. 
• 
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HELEN S I IULAR 
Ea~t Stone Cap. Virginia H igh School 
F.:dator-m-Chaef of T HE ScHOOLMA.AM, '38. Assistant Eda-
tor. '37; Scribblers; Kappa Della Pi; Lee Laterary Socaety. 
Chairman Program Commillee. '36; Phalosophy Club ; De-
ba ting Club. President, '37; lnternallonal Relations Club ; 
Le C erc/e F ram;ai:,, Secretary, '36; Delega te to National 
Scholastic Press Association Conventaon. '37: Delegate to 
Virgmaa Intercollegiate Press Assocaallon, '37; Junaor Mar-
shal: Sagma Ph a Lambda. Secretary. '36; Alpha Literary 
Socaety: Presadents' Councal; Y. \V. C. A. 
FANNIE SLATE 
South Boston. Virginia /-1 ome Economics 
Queen of the cute girls; natural and unassuming; 
popular where everyone's concerned. 
Blue-Stone Cotillion Club. President. '38, Vice-Prestdent 
'37; Lanier Literary Society. Presadent, '36. Chairman Pro-
gram Commillee. '37: Presadent of Junaor Class Councal ; 
Prestdents' Counetl; Alpha Literary Society ; Y. W . C. A . 
DOROTHY SLAVEN 
/-1 arri5onburg, V irginra H igh School 
T he day students' chosen leader, an all-around gi rl. 
with plenty of abil.ty and personality . 
Sesame Club. President . '38: G lee Club, Secretary. '3S; 
P age Li terary Society. Secretary. '36: Edi torial Staff 
ScHOOLMA.AM, '38; Alpha L aterary Society: Presidents' 
Counetl 
H ELE.N SLIFER 
W inchester, Virginia /-1 a me Economics 
1\ home-ecer with an easy -going manner ; a bridge 
enthusiast; salvages some free time. 
F ran.-es Sale Club ; Alpha Literary Society; Haking Club: 
Breeze T ypisl ; Y . W . C. A. 
MARGARET S MILEY 
Roanoqe. Virginia High School 
Serious on few occasaons: talkative: she knows 
her ftgures. 
Debating Club. President. '38. Vice-President. '37; Student 
Councal. '36, '37: International Relations Club, Chairman 
Pro~ram Commillee, '38: Lee Laterary Soctety; President 
o f Senior Council: Phi losophy Club: Presidents' Council, 
Nominating Convention. '3S. '37: H ouse Committee, Senior 
llall , J ackson Hall ; A lpha Literary Society ; Y . W . C. A . 
MARTI -lA S MITH 
Harrisonburg. Virginia High Scl•ool 
A charming personahty : enjoys a good joke ; 
a valuable ( rtend. 
Philosophy C lub ; Le Cercle Franr;ai~; Alpha Literary 
Society; Y . W . C. A. 
MAR Y ELLEN S MITH 
Clifton Forge, Virginia High School 
A vocabulary contaming no one-syllable words, with gestures 
to match ; superb industry; a good student. 
Kappa Delta Pi; I nternallonal Relations Club. Secretary, 
'38; Phalosophy Club, Secreta ry. '38; Le C erde Franrrais: 
A lpha Rho Delta. Chairman Program Committee, '38: 
Assocaa te Member S tratford Dramatic Club; May Day 
Cast. '37; Alpha Literary Society. 
OCTAVIA S MITH 
Petersburg, Virginia /-1 orne Economics 
Busy Octavia- you 'II only see her on the run. 
Frances Sale Club : Hakmg Club; Y . \V. C. A. 
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WANDA SPENCER 
Lynchburg, Virginia H omc Economics 
A rtistic. good hard worker, consctentious; 
she has a way of tal king to the point. 
Y. W. C. A. Treasurer. '38. Chairman Program Commillee. 
'37; Page Literary Society. Sergeant-at-Arms. '37; F ranees 
Sale Club ; Juntor Marshal ; Ed itorial Staff Sc HOOLMA.AM. 
'37; Art Club. Vtce- President, '36. Secretary. '37; F ire 
Commillee, '36; Asstslanl House President, Sheldon, '36; 
Choral Club; Costume Dtrector May Day. '37; 
Alpha Literary Society. 
JENNI E. BARRETT SPRATLEY 
/)('ndron, Virginia H ome Economics 
The businesslike elf with a turned-up nose; 
numerous applicants for her date slips. 
Bus mess Manager, ScHOOLMA ·AM, '38. Assistant Business 
Manager. '37; Delegate to National Scholas tic Press Asso-
ciation Convention, '37; P age Literary Soctety; Blue-S tone 
Cotillion Club; Sergeant -at-Arms Sophomore Class; F ranees 
Sale Club; Bu~incss S Ia If. Breeze, '36; Choral Club. P resi-
dent, '36; Glee Club; Freshman Chorus, President. '36; 
Y. W . C. A . Choir, '36; Y . W . C. A. Cabinet. '37; H iking 
Club: Class H ockey. '36; Alpha Literary Society. 
ANN IE LEE STONE 
Portsmouth, Virginia High School 
O nA of our social satellites- she's a "smart 
gtrl.'' too. and friendly . 
Kappa Delta Pi; Lee Literary Society, Treasurer. '37. '38: 
International Rela tions Club. Chai rman Program Committee. 
'38: Le C ercle F ranr;ais; Choral Club ; Alpha Literary 
Society; Y. W . C. A . 
M A RGA R ET STO NE 
Penn )'an, NcDJ York Elementary 
O ne of our quietest- doing good work 
mconspicuously. 
Chora l Club: Alpha Literary Society; Y. W . C. A. 
ELI ZABETH STRANGE 
R ichmond, Virginia Elementary 
Charming. vivactous. everyone loves her ; known for 
her ar t and bubbling good humor. 
Breeze Staff. Reporter and Cartoontsl, '37. '38: Art S taff. 
SCHOOLMA ·,,M, '36; Blue-S tone Cotill ion Club. Vice- Presi-
dent. '39; Lanter Ltterary Soctety; Art Club. Sergeant-al-
Arms, Social Committee; A. A . Council. 
RUTH TAYLOR 
Oalt H all. Virginia Home Economics 
O ne of the littlest ; can be dignified or can 
act her si1.e; keeps herself busy. 
Frances Sale Club : Curie Science Club : Y . W . C. A . 
EVELYN TERRELL 
Baltimore. flilaryland H omc Economics 
S tylish, popular. takes thmgs easy and 
gets away with it. 
Treasurer Senior Class; Page Literary Society ; 
Blue-S tone Cotillion Club. 
AGNES THOMPSON 
Lexington, Virginia H ome Economics 
Aggie's heart's a t \V. and L.. her mind in dietetics. 
and her fi ngers in Stratford's make-up box. 
Curie Sctence Club. Vice-President. '37; S tratford D ra-
matic Club. Treasurer, '38: Frances Sale Club; Choral 
Club ; House Committee. Sheldon Hall . Ashby Hall ; 
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, '38; Hiking Club ; 
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ELIZABETH T RUEH EART 
Brandon, Virginia H ome Economics 
S teady : dependable; sticks to a thing till it's 
accomplished 
Student Counci l. '38; F ranees Sale Club; Alpha Literary 
Society: Hiking Club; Y. W. C. A. 
CARRIE MAE TURNER 
Chose City, Virginia Elementary 
A perky turned-up nose: vivacious, sparkling eyes, 
and an accent that slays. 
Lanier Literary Society. Sergeant-at-Arms, '35 : Blue-Stone 
Cotillion Club; Social Committee, '38: Glee Club; 
Alpha Literary Society, Y. W. C. A. 
V IRG IN IA TU RN ES 
Petersburg, Virginia Elementary 
Sophisticated; looks grand in black; regal carriage; 
furthermore, a good leader. 
Lee Literary Society. President. '37: Vice-President, junior 
C lass ; Presidents' Council ; Blue-Stone Cotill ion Club: 
Social Committee, '38: Nominating Convention, '36, '37: 
House Committee, Sheldon, '36; Class Baseball, '35; junior 
Marshal; A rt Club : May Court, '37; Y. W. C. A. 
FRANCES UMBERGER 
Chatham, Virginia H ome Economics 
Swings a baseball bat with a vengeance; handles a hockey 
stick like a professional ; genuine and friendly. 
F ranees Sale Club; H iking Club, President, '35; Class 
Hockey, Baseball. '34, '35. '36: Varsity Hockey, '35, '36: 
A thletic Council. '35. '36; Class Basketball. '35; Fire Chief 
Sheldon Hall. '35. '36; Alpha Literary Society; 
Y. W . C. A. 
AN N BELL VANLANDI NG H AM 
Petersburg, Virginia H ome Economics 
A thletic and Home Ec.; likes everyone, and is 
natural; she's one out of a million. 
Lee Literary Society. President, '37. Vice-President. '36: 
Captain Varsity Hockey. '37; Varsity Basketball; Class 
Hockey, Basketball, Baseball ; Bl ue-Stone Cotillion Club: 
Nominating Convention, '38; Business Manager Athletic 
Association. '36; Athletic Cou ncil. '38; Secretary Sopho· 
mo-e Class: Fire Chief Jackson Hall; Y. W . C. A. 
EVELYN VA UGH AN 
L ynchburg. Virginia Elementary 
The Seniors' "Vaughan"-she's lovely in every 
sense of the word : enough said. 
President Senior Class: Standards Committee, '37; junior 
Council ; Junior Marshal; Presidents· Council: Impaneling 
Board ; Paqe Literary Society ; Blue-Stone Cotillion Club : 
Nominating Convention, '37: Sergeant -at-Arms 
Freshman Class. 
A NNIE V INCENT 
M idlothian, Virginia Home Economics 
A good hearty laugh. high spirits never dampened; 
a good student. for all her protests. 
Kappa Delta Pi. Corresponding Secretary, '38 ; Impaneling 
Board Sophomore Class; Page Literary Society. Sergeant· 
at-Arms, Critic; Frances Sale Club ; H iking Club; 
Y. W. C. A. 
LU RLENE W RI GHT WALKER 
Bedford. Virginia A .B. in Education 
A student of the classics- rather. she's 
naturally a student of everything. 
Alpha Rho Delta. President. '38. Treasurer. '37; Debating 
Club: Philosophy Club; Le Cercle F ranr;ais; H iking Club; 
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F R ANCES WA R D 
C ermanlonm, M arylaml £ /emen/an; 
Even- tempered, with a hidden spark ; the 
embodiment of effic iency. 
Choral C lub; A merican C hildhood Education A ssociation ; 
H iking C lub ; Y . W . C. A . 
V IV IAN WEATH E R L Y 
Portsmouth. Vir·ginia High School 
W e put accent on her looks ; she's popular; 
withal, conscien tiocs. 
Blue-Stone Cotillion C lub; A lpha Literary Society, Presi-
dent, '37, '38 : Lee Literary Society. Secretary. '37 ; C horal 
C lub. Vice- P resident, '37 ; Curie Science Club : Y . W . C . 
A. Cabinet, '38 ; P residents' Council ; H iking C lub ; 
F reshman Chorus. 
NANCY WH IT E 
Pulasl(i, Virginia H ome Economics 
E xtremely fair, not tall. always well turned out ; 
always up to something exciting. 
Blue-S tone Cotillion C lub: Lanier L iterary Society, C ritic. 
'36. Treasurer, '38 ; H ouse Commillee, Senior H a ll ; Curie 
S cience C lub ; A lpha Literary Society ; Y . W . C. A . 
LUC ILLE W HITM IRE 
Norton. Virg inia H igh School 
A good grammarian ; a sense of humor worth the 
having; s!1e's known as "Luke." 
A lpha Rho D elta, Treasurer, '38 : Alpha Literary Society; 
H iking Club : Y . W . C. A. 
SADIE W IL LI AMS 
Richmond. V irginia Elementary 
Quiet, unruffled . bu t particular about things in genera l ; 
a graduate of the first quarter. 
Alpha L iterary Society ; H iking C lub ; Y. W. C. A. 
H ELEN W ILLIS 
C larqsvil/ e, Virginia E lemc11 lary 
The undisputed head of all our "butterfly " activi ties; 
charming. inevitably chic, 
Chairman o f Social Committee, '33; B lue-S tone Cotillion 
C lub, S ecretary. '38 ; Lanier Li terary Society, President. 
'36, Secre tary, '36 ; Presidents' Council ; Freshman C horus, 
Secretary. '35: May Court ; Y . \V . C. A.; 
Alpha Literary Society . 
O LI V IA W O ODING 
Long Island, Virginia H ome Economics 
Calm and poised- she 's already well on her way 
toward being a grand dieti t.ian. 
Baptist S tudent Union, P resident. '38, Vice- President, '3 7, 
Treasurer, '37 ; A ssocia te Member Stratford Dramatic C lub; 
Kappa D elta Pi ; R ural Life C lub ; Choral C lub ; H iking 
C lub ; A lpha Literary Society; Y . W . C. A. Cabinet. 
MAE W OODSON 
Natural Bridge, Virginia High School 
H er ath letic prowess and bn.:S1l'e ( riendl!ness have 
won her a niche on campus. 
International Relations Club. P rogram Committee. '38 ; 
A lpha L iterary Society: C lass H ockey, Basketball, Baseball , 
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E LIZABET H YOU NG 
Bullerworih, Virginia Elcmcnlary 
" L ibby ... recommended for being j ust "Libby.'' 
and for the wearing of the "Lena." 
Page Literary Society : American Childhood Education A ssociat ion : Hiking 
C lub: Y . W . C. A. 
• 
SENIOR CLASS HISTORY 
I t didn't take Einstein to prove that time is only relative. Any Senior could have told you. 
\X/ hen we were freshmen (can any phrase combine more of pride and nostalgia?) our four 
college years seemed to stretch immeasurably before us; now, looking back, they telescope into 
so brief a span that it seems only yesterday that we stepped for the first time on the green 
lawns of our Alma Mater- and ... were immediately told to keep off the grass! 
Now that we're Seniors, we can admit that we weren't a very unusual F reshmen class-
but, then, we were sure that we were destiny's children. When class day came, our traditional 
green was adapted to a cadet's costume and we all stood up and saluted all our professors. G en 
Stone was our leader, but she left us that year trailing clouds of glory behind her. 
The whole class unjted during our Sophomore year to keep up the reputation of soph-
omores the world over. E ven the mildest among us crept off in a q uiet corner and sowed a 
wild oat. 
And then we got our big break. ] unior H all all new and shiny- was given to us for a 
year. This was our good year. We were almost as good as Seniors, and yet we didn't have the 
final break to look forward to. Strangely enough, our president this year was Ila Arrington-
the same red-headed lady who had led us in our more boisterous sophomore year. 
Our last year- the bus coming back-rounding the turn in the half-dark- freezing while 
we watched our hockey team struggle in the tournament-standing in line to register for 
classes- the smell o f the C hristmas tree in the dining hall - Senior D ay and headaches from 
wearing our caps al l day-our last Midwinter's rain-those blizzards when your blankets 
weren't enough and you had to sleep with your roommate- seeing the ]ooss ballet again-
rain-seeing campus life reHected in "Sister Goat"- Stratford's more dignified "Torch Bear-
ers"-exams-H omecoming, all our old friends back reminding us we'll soon be alumnae-
home for Easter- back to lilacs and iris and spring fever- the May C ourt- ordering invita-
tions-a nd .. . 
Well, it was swell while it lasted. W e can look back over our four years with perspective 
now. Many improvements have come to our school, and many to us too. Those green Fresh-
men- no, they surely weren't "us"! 
It was State T eachers College when we came-Madison when we left. We have seen 
our school grow; our school has seen us grow. 
The campus is left behind us-many of us may never see it again-but in what we are 
and what we sha ll become there will always be the mark of Madison College, our Alma Mater. 
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IN MEMORIAM 
MARGARET HASTINGS 
1918 - 1938 
\J I  
 
8 1  
SENIOR MIRROR 
ANN VANLAN DI NGHAM 
M osl A thletic 
ELSIE JARVIS 
M ost M usical 
DOLORES PHALEN 
M osl LiterarlJ 
-
VIRGI NIA T URNES 
M osl Sophisticated 
HELEN SHULAR 
M ost l ntelleclual 
M ost Business-Lilrc 
VIRGINIA BLAIN 
B est L eader 
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" MAC" SAMPSON 
Best Dancer 
EVELYN TERRELL 
M osl Stylish 
PATRICIA MINAR 
M osl Dramatic 
PEGGY BYER 
M osl Versatile 
ANN IE LEE STONE 
Friend liesl 
LIBB Y STRANGE 
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JUNIOR CLASS HISTORY 
B eing a ] unior is a sta tus not to be taken 
lightly. B esides inhe riting such desirable gifts 
as ] unior Hall, suite-mates, Education 330, 
Mollie, "riding da tes, " a little-sister class, the 
class of '39 n ow ha s th e dignified title of 
''upperclassmen.'' 
Under the lead ership o f our "Em," the ] un-
iors have taken their responsibili ties with much 
verve. Early in the school year, assistance was 
given to the Freshmen in their first class organi-
. 
zahon. 
On March 18, dressed as classical artists, we 
] uniors th ronged the campus and made it aware 
that our class day was revealing "artists" in 
every field": the artistic, the athletic, a nd the 
culturaL 
And so, we have prepared for our last a nd 
most importa nt year, which is already well on 
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JUN IO R OFFICERS 
R eading from lett to right- First roiiJ: Margaret Trevi lian. 
Secretary; Bobby G ibbons, Mascot ; E mma Rand, President; 
Beatrice Bass, Vice- President 
Second roiiJ: Jane Lyon, Treasurer; M iss Savage, Big Sister; 
D orothy A nderson, President of C lass Council; A ntta \Vise, 
Business Manager; Mr. Gibbons, Big Brother, 





e ing f t— r w: ar ret Trevi ia . 
; i . . r si ent; 
tri . l
v n . Treasur s , ig Sister; 
r t nders . cil; ita W . 
t r. 
ln l l  
--
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Mildred Abbiu Elizabeth Adams D orothy Anderson A gnes Arnold G ene Ballard 
Beatrice Bass Margare t Blakely Louise Boisseau Sue Boles Maria Bowman 
E lizabeth Brown E llen Bundy J ean Bundy l ois Burnelle Ellha C ampbell 
LaF ayelle Carr S te lla Carter Mary C lark E lizabeth Coupar Agnes C raig 
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O live J ohnson 
-e--
D oris F en tress 
Mary Flannagan 
Louise Hankla 
Annie H ill iard 
Nancy J ones 
Cora Mae Fitzerald Martha Fitzgerald Celeste Fitzhugh 
Agnes Flippo Edith Fry Mildred Carnell 
Belly H annah Ruth Hardesty Evelyn H athaway 
Earle Hill Letitia H oller Maude Jennings 
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Thirty Eight 
F ranees Lindsay 
Jane t Miller 





Jane Logan Jane Lynn 
-
-
Mary E. MacKarsie Conway Merrill 
Alva Moyers ' Eugenia Norwood Lillian Pierce Margaret Pi llman 
Willie Lee P owell Faye Quick Virginia Ramsey Blanchard R and 
E lizabeth Rawles Maria Richardson Virginia L. R oberts Virginia Ruebush 
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Laura S hepard Lucinda S hepherd Corinne S hipp Kathryn S hull E lizabeth T readwell 
Margaret Trevi lian Anna G oode Turner Judy Uhlin E dna W ampler Catherine Warner 
Marguerite \ Vatkins Iris W est S ammye White Lily Whillen Shirley Whillington 




ori e S i p Kalhryn Shull Elizabeth Treadwell 
\ ih I urner J  hlin  
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M ost M usicaL ............................................................................................ LAFAYETTE CARR 
M osl Sophisticated .......................................................................................... ANN COLSTON 
Friendliest .......................................................................................................... EMMA RAND 
M osl P opular ......................... ..................... ........................................................ EMMA RAND 
B est L eader .......................................................... ....................... ....................... EMMA RAND 
M osl D ependable ................................................................................................ EMMA RAND 
Best Loo~ing .................................................................................. .............. AGNES ARNOLD 
M osl S(ylish ............................................................................................ ELIZABETH ADAMS 
M osl A rlistic ...................... .... ........................ ...... _ ........................................ ..... ANJT A W ISE 
M ost Original ........ : ............................................................................................. ANlTA '\\' ISE 
M ost Athletic ......................... ...... .............. ..... ... ........................................... BlLLlE POWELL 
M osl fnlellectual.. ....................................................................... ....... ............ BILLI E POWELL 
M osl Dramatic ............................................ .... .................................................. MARY CLARK 
W . . tll1esl ....... .......... ............................................................ ........ ................ ELTHA CAMPBELL 
M osl Versatile ................................................ ............................................. LETIT IA HOLLER 
Best Dancer ................................................... .. ..................................... CATHERINE WARNER 
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• 
SOPHOMORE CLASS HISTORY 
R enowned for its peppy administration, the 
Sophomore class sta nds un eq ualed in school 
spirit, a nd wings a long at the head of many 
extra-curricular activities. 
O n class day, ge tting off to a harmonious 
start w ith "Mike" Lyne wie lding the baton, 
the sophs, bedecked in top hats a nd green 
jackets plastered with white music notes, showed 
that they were keeping lempo with the modern 
world, a nd the en tire day advertised the unique 
combina tion of rhythm and reason. 
B ehind their hilarious manner a nd broad 
grins, the members of the class have a more 
serious side, which leads high in acade m ic 
achievement. 
They are g r a t e ful for the encouragement 
given them by their sister class, and truly appre-
ciative of their sponsors, Miss Marbut and Dr. 
Converse, who have helped them set their steps 
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SOPH OMORE OFF ICERS 
R eading fr om /efl to right- First ro !IJ : Frances Taylor, Vice-
P resident : Margaret Weller, Secretary : Virginia G ordon Hall. 
Treasurer; Eleanor Shorts. President of C lass Council 
S econd row : Mary C. Lyne. President ; Dr. Converse. Big 
Brother : G eraldine Ad stock. Busmess Manager : E leanot Ayres, 
S ergeant -at-Arms: Miss Marbut. Big S tster 
"'?,;-
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; r l i ilslo k. siness ; lea i res. 
r l l ; is l, ist  
FRANCES ALE>.ANDER 
SonJ31on, I 'trginio H t!!h Schnol 
Pa~e Ltterary Soctety; Alpha Literary Society; Y \\; . C. t\ 
ED ITH ALPHIN 
II' halcyl•tlle, V trginia H ome Economio 
I t.kmg Club ; Y. W . C. A. 
ELEA NOR AYR ES 
Alexandria, Virginia (Rt. No. I) Elcmcnlary 
Sophomore Class, Sergean t-a t-Arms ; Blue-S tone Cotdlton Club; Lantet 
Ltterar.v Socte ty, Chairman of Program Committee; Alpha Ltterary 
Soctety ; Varsity Basketball, '37, '38: Varsity !Iockey, '38; 
Class Basketball; Y. \Y..I. C. A. 
LOTTIE AY R ES 
Arvoma, Virginia ElemenlarJJ 
Student Council ; H ouse President, Sheldon Hall; Page Ltterary Soctcly: 
Alpha Ltterary Soctety, Sergean t-at-Arms. '38: Hikmg C lub ; 
Y. W. C. A. 
IRENE BACHTELL 
Lcxtnglon, Virginia Primary-Kindergarten 
Alpha Ltterary Soctety; A merican Chtldhood Educalton Assoctation: 
Htkmg Club: Y . W . C. A. 
FRANCES BARNARD 
Nor[ol~. Virginia ElementarJJ 
Alpha Lt terary Soctely; American Childhood Educalton Assoctalton: 
Choral C lub, Treasurer; F reshman Chorus; Y. W . C. A. Chotr; 
Y. W. C. A. 
ANNA GORDON BARRETT 
Lynnhal>en. Virginia Elementary 
House Commi ttee, Ashby Hall; Lanier Literary Soctely; Alpha Lt terary 
Soetety; H iking Club; Y. W. C. A. 
GERT R UDE BEABL E 
Toms Brooq, Virginia Elementary 
Alpha Ltterary Society; Hiking Club; Y . W . C. A. 
ALMYRA BEAZLEY 
Disputanta, Virginia p, c-1\' ur~ ing 
Alpha Ltterary Soctety; Clara Barton Club: Freshman C horus; Sopho-
more Badmmton ; Y . W . C. A. 
VIRGIN IA BECKER 
Petersburg, Virginia Elementary 
Soctal Commtllee ; Lanier Literary Society. Chairman Program Commit· 
tee; Blue-Stone Cotillton Club; May Court. '38; Alpha Ltterary Soctety , 
Art Club: Y . W . C. A. 
MARGUER ITE BELL 
Sulfolq, Virginia High School 
Prestdent Freshman C lass; Freshman Council; Lee Lt terary Soctety. 
Vtce-Prestdenl ; Alpha Literary Society; Blue-S tone Cotillaon C lub ; 
Le Cerclc Fran~;ais: Sigma Phi Lambda: A thlehc Assoctalton. Secretary: 
Athletic Assoctation Counc.l : Varsity Basketball. '37, '38: C lass Baske t-
ball: Varstty Hockey; Class H ockey; Y. W . C. A. 
MAR Y AGNES BELL 
Bassell, Virginia High School 
H ouse Commtltee. Spotswo:>d; Alpha Litera y Soctcly ; Freshman 
Chorus; Htkmg C lub. 
CARMIN BLONDET 
Cuayama, Puerto R ico H ome Economtc~ 
Alpha Ltterary Soctety; Newman Club: Rural Life C lub ; Htkmg C lub : 
Y. W. C. A. 
INEZ BOLTON 
Fmcastle. Virginia Ht gh School 
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FRANCES BOOTH E 
Savculge. V irginia 
Alpha Literary Society; 
Primar)J-Kindergarlen 
Hiking Club ; Y. W. C. A. 
HAZEL BREEDEN 
Arcadia, Virginia Elementar)J 
American Childhood Education Association ; Breeze Business Staff ; Alpha 
Literary Society; H iking Club: Y. W. C. A. 
DOROTHY BREWST E R 
Callahan, Florida Elementary 
CLA IRE BRICKER 
Stanley. Virginia High School 
Breeze. Business Staff ; Freshman Chorus; Alpha Literary Society; 
Hiking Club; Y. W. C. A. 
ELLEN BRISTOW 
Ea~t Falls Church, Virginia High School 
House Committee, Sheldon Hall : Nominating Convention, '37; Alpha 
Literary Society; Hiking Club ; Y. W. C. A. 
ANNA BROOKS 
Morrison, Virginia Pre-Nur~ing 
Lanier Literary Society; Clara Barton Club; Rural Life Club ; A lpha 
Literary Society; H iking Club ; Y. W . C. A. 
IR ENE BROOKS 
Nor[ol~. Virg inia Primar))-Kinclergarlen 
Art Club; Riding Club ; Freshman Commission ; Alpha Literary Society; 
Hiking Club; Y. W . C. A. 
J UD IT H BROTH ERS 
W haleyl1il/e. Virginia Elementar)J 
Stratford Dramatic Club, Associate Member ; Page Literary Society; 
International Rela tions Club; Choral Club: Freshman Chorus; Alpha 
Literary Society ; H iking Club : Varsi ty Basketball, '38; Class 
Basketball, '36. '37. '38: Y. W . C. A. 
HELEN BURTON 
Richmoncl. Virginia Elementary 
S tratford Dramatic Club ; Business S taff ; Breeze, Reporter ; Rural Life 
Club; Alpha Literary Society ; Hiking Club ; Y. W . C. A. 
CORINNE CARSON 
Sterling, Virginia High School 
Sigma Phi Lambda, H istorian; Le C ercle F ranc;ais: Alpha Literary 
Society; Y. W . C. A. 
OLI V IA CARTER 
Rehoboth Church, Virginia H ome Economics 
F ranees Sale Club ; Rural Life Club ; Alpha Literary Society; H iking 
C lub: Y. W . C. A. 
RACHEL CARTER 
Leesville. Virginia Elementary 
Alpha Literary Society; H iking Club ; Y. W. C. A. 
MARGA RET C LARK 
Nor[ol~. V irginia High School 
S tandards Committee; Freshman Council, President; Assistant House 
President. Spotswood and Johnston Halls; Lee Literary Society: Riding 
Club ; Cheering Squad; Alpha Literary Society ; H iking Club, 
Group Leader; Y. W . C. A. 
V IRGIN IA C LA RK 
Norfol~. Virginia Home Economics 
ScHOOLMA'AM, A rt Staff ; Art Club: Frances Sale Club; Freshman 
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Thirty Eight 
Lee 
MILDRED C LINE 
Alexandria. Virginia Elementary 
Class Baseball. '37. '38; Hiking Club; Y. W. C. A 
ELLEN COLE 
Nor[olf(. Virginia 
Literary Soctety: Art C lub, 
Freshman Cabinet; Alpha 
Primary-Kindergarten 
Treasurer; Newman C lub, P resident; 
Literary Society ; Y. W. C. A. 
JEAN COLLIER 
Hampton, Virginia H ome Economics 
Frances Sale Club; A lpha Literary Society; Y. W . C. A. 
LOU ISE CORN ETT 
Ill/arion, Virginia High School 
Alpha Literary Society; H iking C lub ; C lass Baseball ; 
Y. W. C. A. 
Class Hockey; 
ELLA MAE COUS INS 
Callands, Virginia Elementary 
Freshman Chorus: H ouse Committee, Sheldon Hall ; Alpha Literary 
Society: H iking C lub ; Y. W. C. A. 
RACHEL C ROCKER 
Sut!olq, Virginia High School 
Alpha Literary Society ; Hiking C lub ; Freshman Basketball Sport Leader: 
Varsi ty Basketball; Class Hockey; Y. W. C. A. 
MARY H ELEN DAMRON 
Natural Bridge, Virginia Elementary 
House Committee. Spotswood Hall ; Alpha Literary Society ; 
Hiking Club : Y. W. C. A. 
GLADYS DIC KERSON 
Pamplin. Virginia Home Economics 
Frances Sale Club: Alpha Literary Society; Hiking C lub; Y. W . C. A. 
NANCY DIXON 
Wimton-Salem1 N orlh Carolina Elementary 
Standards Committee; Lee Literary Society. Secreta ry; Blue-Stone Cotil -
lion C lub ; Glee C lub ; Breeze S taff, '37; Alpha Literary 
Society; Y. W. C. A. 
GERALDINE DOUGLASS 
Crolloes, Virginia High School 
Nominating Convention, '38; H ouse Committee. Ashby H all ; Lee Literary 
Society. Vice-President; Glee Club: Aeolian C lub; Chapel O rchestra; 
Lc Cercle Fran<;ais: Y. W. C. A. 
NELLIE DUNSTON 
Nor[olq, Virginia Elementary 
Blue-Stone Cotill ion Club; Art C lub, Presiden t, '38. '39; Alpha Literary 
Society; Hiking C lub ; Y. W . C. A. 
EDYTHE EDWARDS 
Prince George, Virginia Primary-Kindergarten 
American Chi ldhood Education Associa tion ; Freshman C horus; A lpha 
Li tcrary Society; H i king Club; Y. W. C. A. 
ELLEN F A IRLAMB 
Richmond, Virginia Elementary 
Social Committee; Sophomore Cabinet ; Sigma Phi Lambda; Glee C lub. 
Vice-President. '37, President. '38; Art Club; F ranees Sale Club; Alpha 
Li terary Society. Secretary-Treasurer; Hiking C lub ; Y. W . C. A. C hoir. 
ALBERTA FARIS 
Crewe, Virginia Elementary 
F rcshman Class, V tee- President ; Lanier Li tcrary Society; Blue-S tone 
Cotillion Club; May Court, '38; Glee C lub; Freshman C horus; Alpha 
Literary Soctety; Y. W. C. A. 
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VIRGINIA FISHBAC K 
Madison. V irginia 
Club: Alpha Literary 
Primary-Kind ergarlen 
Society; Hiking Club; Y. W. C. A 
LORRA INE FISHER 
Bedford, Virginia H ome Economics 
Blue-S tone Cotillion Club: Page Literary Society. Treasurer, Critic; 
Freshman Commission; R iding Club; Alpha Literary Society; H ikang 
C lub: Class Basketball, '37, '38: Varsi ty Basketball. '38: C lass Baseball, 
'37, '38; Class H ockey, '36: Varsity H ockey, '37; Y. W . CA. 
MA R Y V IRG INIA F LETCHER 
Casllewood, Virginia Home Economics 
F ranees Sale Club: A lpha Literary Society; Hiking C lub ; Freshman 
Baseball : Y. W. C. A 
BAR BARA FORD 
Lynchburg, Virginia . Home Economics 
Breeze Staff : Scribblers: Lee Literary Society: Alpha Literary Society; 
Varsi ty H ockey: Y. W. C. A 
NORMA MAE FORR EST 
Newport News, Virginia Elementary 
Rural L ife C lub; Alpha L iterary Society; H iking Club; Y. W. C. A 
M lLDR ED GLASS 
Dewi/1, Virginia High School 
Page Literary Society; Alpha R ho Delta; A lpha Literary Society; C lass 
H ockey, '36: Y. W. C. A 
ANN IS GODBEY 
Norton. V irsinia H ome Economics 
F ranees S ale Club; Curie Science Club; Breeze, Cub Reporter; Alpha 
Literary Society; Hiking C lub; Y. W . C. A Choir; Y. W . C. A 
RUTH GREGG 
Purcellville. Virginia Primary-Kindergarten 
American Childhood Education Associa tion ; Alpha Literary Society; 
Y. W . C. A 
ALMEDA GREY A R D 
Norfo/~. Virginia H ome Economics 
F ranees Sale Cl ub; A lpha Literary Society; Hiking Club ; Y. W . C A 
DOROTHY G ROVE 
Blairs, Virginia High School 
Glee Club; Sophomore Cabinet ; Alpha Literary Society; Hiking Club; 
Y. W. C. A 
MARJO RI E G R UBBS 
N orfo/~. Virginia Elementary 
Social Committee; Blue-Stone Cotillion Club; Lanier Laterary Society, 
Secretary; May Court, '38; Alpha Literary Society: Y. W . C. A. 
V IO LA H AlLMAN 
Fairfax, Virginia H ome Economics 
Art Club; F ranees Sale C lub; A lpha Literary Society; Y. W. C A. 
V IRG INIA GORDON HALL 
Ashland, Virginia 
Secre tary F reshman Class; Treasurer Sophomore C lass; Vice- President 
P age Literary Society; Associate Member Stratford Dramatic Club; 
Choral C lub; Freshman Chorus; F resbman Commission ; Sophomore Cab-
inet ; Alpha Literary Society ; Hiking C lub; Varsi ty Swimming T earn, 
'37: Y. W . C. A. 
EM ILY H A RDI E 
Danieltown, Virginia High School 
Interna tional R elations Club; R ural Life Club; Freshman Chorus; Alpha 
Literary Society; H iking Club; Freshman Commtssion; Sophomore 
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ELA IN E HARRISON 
R on/rondoma, N ew Y orq High School (A.B.) 
Br el.';:e. Busmess Staff : S tratford Drama lie Club. Bust ness and Make-up 
S taffs: Alpha Rho Delta : Le C crde F ran r;ais : Alpha Literary Society ; 
Hiking C lub: Y. W. C. A. 
CEC ILE H A R VILLE 
Pelersburg, Virginia H ome Economics 
Lanier Ltterary Soc1ety: F ranees Sale Club; A lpha Literary Society; 
Hiking Club; Y. W . C. A. 
MARGAR ET HELMINTOLLER 
Fairmonl. W e~ l Virginia Elcmenlary 
American C hildhood Education Association: R ural Life Club: Alpha 
Literary Society: Hiking Club: Y . W . C. A. 
DORIS H ODGES 
Norfolq, Virginia Primary- Kindcrgarlcn 
Blue-Stone Cotillion Club ; Art Club: Lanier Literary Society: Sc HOOL-
M A'AM Art Staff: Alpha Literary Society; Y . 'Vo,f , C. A. 
ED IT H MAE H OLLA ND 
Carlcrsvillc. Virginia H omc Economics 
F ranees Sale Club: Alpha Literary Society ; Y. W . C. A. 
MARY RUTH H UFF 
Eagle R ocq, Virginia Elemenlary 
American Childhood Education Associa tion : R ural Li fe C lub ; A lpha 
Literary Society; H iking Club; Y. W . C. A. 
A LI CE INGRAM 
Relrobolh Church. Virginia H ome Economics 
Frances Sale C lub : Hiking C lub ; Y . W. C. A. 
HELEN J A HNKE 
Brooklyn, N ew Yorq High School 
Cheering Squad: Alpha Literary Society: Hiking Club; Y . W . C. A. 
RUTH JOBE 
C /ad~ lone , Virginia Elemenlary 
F rances Sale Club: Blue-S tone E nsemble. '36. '37, President, '37. '38; 
A merican Chi ldhood Educa tion Association: A lpha Literary Society; 
Hiking C lub; Y. W . C. A. 
GWENDOLYN J O H NSON 
Bedford. Virginia H igh School 
Glee Club: Alpha Rho Delta; Rural Life C lub : Freshman Chorus: 
Alpha Literary Society; H iking Cl ub; Y . W . C . A . Commission, 
Sophomore; Y. W. C. A. Cho1r. 
V IV IAN JOHNSTON 
Brool~lyn, N ew Y orq Elemenlary 
American Childhood Education Association, Reporter and Treasurer; 
Stratford Dramatic Club. Business S taff ; Rural Life C lub ; Freshman 
C horus : Alpha Literary Society: H iking C lub: Y. W . C. A . Choir; 
Y . W . C. A. Commission, F reshman, Sophomore. 
ED ITH JOLLETT 
Slanarclslrille. Virginia Elemcnlary 
Newman C lub: Rural Life C lub; Y. W. C. A. 
MAXINE JOLLY 
Pelersburg. Virginia Elemenlary 
Alpha Literary Soc1ety; H iking Club: Y . W . C. A. 
V IRG IN IA JORDAN 
B erm's Church, Virginia Elemcnlary 
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~ MILDRED KELLER 
~ 
. . . 
-
Fishers Hill , Virginia Primary-Kindergarten 
Glee Club, Secretary, '37. '38; A lpha Literary Society; Y. W . C. A. 
Cho1r; Y. W. C. A. 
BLANCH E EVELY N KELLEY 
Nor{olq. Virginia H ome Economic~ 
F ranees Sale Club; Freshman Chorus; Alpha Literary Society; 
Y. W . C. A. 
ALICE KENT 
Vinton. Virginia H ome Economics 
F ranees Sale Club ; Breeze, Business S taff ; S tratford, Make-up ; Alpha 
Literary Society ; Hik1ng Club: Y. W. C. A. 
ANNE KlDD 
Scollst•ille, Virginia High School 
House President, Carter H ouse; Baptist S tudent Union, Secretary ; Choral 
Club, Pianist ; Aeolian Club ; Rural Life Club; Alpha Literary Soc1ety; 
Y. W . C. A. 
MARION KILLINGER 
Bethesda, Maryland Elementary 
Lee Literary Society. Chairman of Program Committee; Breeze Edi torial 
S taff ; S tudent Council. '37; Class Council; House Committee, Johnston 
Hall : Fire Chief. Johnston Hall : Hikmg Club; Y. W. C. A. 
CORRIE LEE KIT E 
W of{ town, Virginia Primary-K indergarten 
Rural Life Club; Fire Committee. Ashby Hall; 1\lpha Literary Society; 
Hiking Club: Y. W . C. A. 
MARY LAND 
South Hill, Virginia H orne Economic~ 
Frances Sale Club: Rural Life Club, Vice-President ; Freshman Chorus: 
A lpha Literary Society; H iking Club, Group Leader; Y. W. C. A . 
Choir; Freshman Commission. Sophomore Cabi net. 
V IRGINI A LANKFORD 
Capron, Virginia Elementary 
House Committee. Ashby Hall ; A lpha Literary Society; Hiking Club : 
Varsity Hockey; Class Basketbal I. Baseball. Hockey. and Badminton; 
Freshman Commission: Sophomore Cabinet. 
KATHERIN E LEST E R 
A binge/on, Virginia Elem£ntary 
F ranees Sale Club. '37 ; Breeze, Business Staff; Alpha Literary Society; 
Hiking Club : Y. W. C. A. 
GERALD INE LILLARD 
Ill/ adison, Virginia High School 
Sigma Phi Lambda; Alpha Rho Delta ; A lpha Literary Society; 
Y. W . C. A. 
KATHRYN LI VELY 
Portsmouth, Virginia Primary-K inti ergarten 
Freshman Chorus; Rural Life Club ; American Childhood Education 
Association ; Alpha Literary Society; Sophomore Commission ; Y. W . 
C. A. Cabinet ; Y. W. C. A. Choir ; Fire Chief, House Committee, 
Sheldon Hall. 
VERA MAY LOCKNANE 
Richmond. Virginia H ome Economics 
Frances Sale Club; Rural Life Club ; Alpha Literary Soc1ety; Y . W . 
C. A. Choir; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet. Sophomore ; Y . W. C. A. 
NELL LONG 
Richmond. Virginia H igh School 
Sigma Phi Lambda ; International Relations Club; Alpha Rho Delta ; 
Breeze. Business S talf; Stratford Dramatic Club, Business S Ia If. Make-
up; Hiking Club ; Class H ockey, Basketball, '37, '38; Y. W . C. A 
MARY CATHERINE LYN E 
Shenandoah june/ion. W est V irginia High School 
Breeze, Editor, '38, '39, Feature Editor, '37; Sophomore Class, Presiden.t ; 
Freshman Class, Treasurer: Sigma Phi Lambda, Secretary; Scribblers: 
Lee Literary Soc1ety; Blue-Stone Cotillion Club ; Nominating Convention. 
'38: International Relations Club ; Le Cerde Franr;ais; SCHOOLMA.AM. 
Editorial Staff. '37 ; Class Hockey. '37 ; A lpha Rho Delta ; Co-author. 
Sister Coat; H iking Club: Presidents' Council : Old G1ri-New Girl 
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JUDIT H McCUE 
Slaunlon. I 'rrginia II ome Economrc~ 
Frances Sale Club; Sigma Phi Lambda. T reasurer : Rural Ltfe Club : 
Alpha Lrterary Society: H rking Club; Class Baseball, I Iockey; 
Y. W . C. A. 
BETTY LOU Mc MA HA 
Sanford. 1\'orlh Carolina H iglr Sclrool (A.B.) 
Lee Lrterary Socrety: S tudent Council: Art C lub: Breeze. Editorial S taff. 
Copy Edr tor ; Nominating Convention. '37; A lpha Lrterary Society; 
Htkrog Club; Y. W . C. A 
LEOLA McPHERSON 
Derby, Virg inia E lemenlary 
H rking Club ; Y. \V. C. A . 
E LINO R MASON 
H ar ri~onburg. Virginia H omc Economic~ 
Blue-S tone Cotillron Club; Lanier Literary Society ; F ranees Sale Club : 
Alpha Literary Society; Y. W . C. A . 
LO IS MASON 
Harrisonburg, Virginia Elementary 
Blue-Stone Coli Ilion Club; Lanier Literary Society; A lpha Literary 
Society : Y. W . C. A. 
ELLEN MIN E R 
i\1 eric/ ian. J'v/ ississippi Home Economics 
Blue-S tone Coli II ron Club; Lanier Literary Society: Socral Commi llee: 
F ranees Sale Club: S tratford Dramatic C lub. Assocrate Member ; Nom-
mating Convention, '37 ; House P resident. Jackson Hall. '37; Freshman 
Class Council ; A lpha Literary Society: H ikinP. Club; Y . W . C. A . 
EDIT H MA E MINN IX 
Gladys. Virginia Home E conomics 
Sigma Phi Lambda ; Rural Life Club ; Garden Club : Freshman Chorus; 
Alpha Literary Society ; H iking Club ; Freshman Commission ; 
Sophomore Cabinet ; Y. W . C. A. 
DO ROT HY MOORE 
Lexinglon, Virginia H ome Economics 
F ranees Sale Club: Rural Life Club ; Alpha Li terary Society: Hiking 
Club: Y. W . C. A. 
DOROT HY NOFFS INGER 
Fincastle. V irginia Elementary 
Amerrcan Chrldhood Education Association: Rural Life Club; Alpha 
Literary Society; Hiking C lub: Y. W . C. A . 
MARJO RI E OD E NEAL 
Norfolq, V irginia Primary-Kindergarten 
Glee Club: Lrbrarian : Lanier Literary Society ; Blue-Stone Cotillion 
Club; Breeze. T ypist ; House Committee, Sheldon Hall : A lpha Literary 
Society: Hiking Club : Y. W . C. A. Choir ; Y. W . C. A .; 
Freshman Chorus. 
CHARLOT TE O LI NG ER 
Crollocs, Virginia E lementary 
Sigma Phi Lambda ; Sesame Club. 
BROOKS OVERTON 
Sanford, North Carolina Higlr S clrool (A .B.) 
Lee Li terary Society : Breeze, Business S taff. Advertising Manager ; 
Al pha Rho Delta ; Freshman C lass. Business Manager ; A lpha Li terary 
Society : H iking Club : Y . W . C. A. 
R UTH O W E NS 
H emalile, Virginia Elemcnlary 
Choral Club: American Childhood Education Association : Breeze. Edi-
torial S taff : Rural Life Club; Freshman Chorus: A lpha Lrterary Society; 
Y. W. C. A. Chorr: H iking Club: Freshman Baseball : Y. W . C. A. 
MA RLIN P ENCE 
Arlington. V irginia Elemcnlary 
Lee Lrterary Society: Blue-S tone Cotill ron Club; Glee Club: Breeze. 
Copy Edrtor : Student Council. '37: Nominating Convenhon ; Assistant 
I louse Presrdenl . Jackson Hall. '37: Class Hockey, '37. '38: 
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IDA DELL PERRY 
Harrisonburg. Virginia High School 
Alpha Rho Delta: Sesame Club : S tudent Council. Summer, '36: Fresh-
man Class, Vice- President. Summer. '36; Sophomore Class, 
Vice-President, Summer. '37. 
JANE P RIDH A M 
Glen Burnie, Maryland H ome Economics 
F ranees Sale Club; Alpha Literary Society ; Hiking C lub ; H ockey Sport 
Leader : Varsi ty H ockey. Basketball ; Swimming Sport Leader. '3 7, '38; 
Y . W . C. A H ouse Committee: Y . W. C. A 
EDITH QU INLAN 
Gaines\lil/e, Georgia H ome Economics 
F ranees Sale Club ; Curie Science Club ; Alpha Literary Society; HLking 
Club ; Y. W. C. A. 
WIN IFRED R EW 
Norfollt. Virginia · Elementary 
Art Club, Vice-President; A lpha Literary Society; Hiking Club; Col f 
Sport Leader, '36. '37; Y. W . C. A 
H E LEN REYNOLDS 
Eagle R.ocq. V irginia 1-1 ome Economics 
Frances Sale Club: Y . W . C. A . 
MARCELLA RIC H A RDSON 
W ashinglon, D. C. Elementary 
Glee C lub ; Breeze, Typist; House Committee, Johnston Hall ; S taging 
Crew, '36: Freshman Chorus; Alpha Literary Society : H iking 
Club : Y. W . C. A 
DOROTH Y RINKE R 
Mi. }acl~son, Virginia High School 
Alpha Rho Delta ; A lpha Literary Society ; Y . W . C. A 
R UTH ROADHOUSE 
H erndon. Virginia Elementary 
A lpha Literary Society; Y . W . C. A 
KATHERINE ROBERTSON 
Bedford, Virginia High School 
A lpha Rho Delta; Rural Life Club ; Alpha Literary Society ; H iking 
Club ; Sophomore Cabinet ; Y. W. C. A 
EDYTHE ROMM 
Richmond. Virginia Elementary 
EDNA MAE R UBY 
Lynchburg, Virginia H orne Economics 
Page Literary Society; F ranees Sale Club ; Varsity Hockey. '37: Fresh-
man Hockey. '36; Alpha Literary Society; Hiking Club ; Y. W . C. A . 
R UTH SCHAFER 
MI. Vernon, New Yorq Pre-Nursing 
Lee Literary Society; Blue-S tone Coti llion Club ; Sigma Phi Lambda. 
P resident; Athletic Council ; Freshman Chorus; A lpha Literary Society: 
Cheer Leader; Col f Sports Leader ; Varsity Swimming; Hiking Club ; 
Riding Club; Y . W . C. A Cabinet. '36: Y. W. C. A 
ROSA LEE SCOTT 
Dumbarlon, Virginia Elcmen/ory 
A merican Childhood Education Association; Choral Club ; Freshman 
Chorus; Alpha Literary Society ; H iking Club : Y . W . C. A Choir: 
Y. W. C. A 
MARGARET S H EADS 
Alexandria, V irginio Primary-Kindergarten 
Sigma Phi Lambda. Secretary: S tratford Dramatic Club. Associate Mem-
ber; American Childhood Education Association; Freshman Chorus: 
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Charlollesllil/e. Virginia lligh School 
Alpha Lnerary Society : Hikang Cl ub : Freshman Baseball; Sophomore 
Basketball; Y. W. C. A. 
MARJE SM ITH 
H arri~onburg. Virginia High School 
Aeolaan; Sigma Phi Lambda; Scribblers; Alpha Rho Delta; Stratford 
Dramatic Club, Associate Member : Varsity Hockey, '37; 
Freshman, Sophomore Class Hockey. 
CLARA MARI E SOTER 
NeUJport NeUJ~. Virginia Home Economic~ 
F ranees Sale Club: Breeze, Typist ; Freshman Chorus; Sophomore Cab-
met, '37; Alpha Literary Socaety; Hiking Club. 
PATRIC IA STONE 
}a~re/1, Virginia Elementary 
Page Literary Society; Glee Club; Alpha Literary Society: Freshman 
Chorus; Sophomore Cabtnet; Y. W. C. A. Choir; Y. W. C. A. 
BETTY SWARTZ 
Louisa, Virginia Primar;y-Kindergarlen 
Alpha Lnerary Society; Hiking Club: Y. \V. C. A. 
E LIZABETH TAYLO R 
5 tanarclsvil/e, Virginia Elemenlar;y 
AI ph a Literary Society; Y. W. C. A. 
F R ANCES TAYLOR 
A~hland, Virginia Elementar;y 
Sophomore Class, Vice-President, President (Spring Quarter) ; Breeze, 
Managing Editor, H ead Writer. Editorial Staff; Si!!ma Phi Lambda; 
Alpha Rho Delta; Freshman Chorus; A lpha Literary Society; 
Y. W. C. A. 
BETTY THOMAS 
Bedford, Virginia Home Economic~ 
F ranees Sale Club; Page Literary Socaety, Critic; Nominating Conven-
tion, '38; Alpha Literary Society; Hiking Club; Riding C lub; Y . \V. 
C. A. Commission. Freshman, Sophomore. 
' 
SARA THOM SON 
NeUJport NeUJs, Virginia High School 
Stra: ford Dramatic Club. Assocaate M ember; A lpha R ho Delta; Breeze. 
News Editor; ScHOOLMA.AM. Snap-shot Staff: House 
President, Johnston Hall. 
ANNE THWEATT 
Petersburg, Virginia Pre-Nursing 
Lanier Literary Society. Sergeant-at-Arms; Blue-Stone Cotillion Club; 
Clara Barton Club. President; Nominating Convention, '37; SCHOOL-
Mi\·AM. Editorial Staff. '37. Business S taff , '37; May Court , '38: Bride 
in Old-New Girl W edding. '36: H ouse Commillee, Jackson H all, '36: 
Alpha Literary Socaety; H ikmg Club; Y. W. C. A. 
ADELINE TUCKER 
A/ cK enne-g, Virginia £Iemen lory 
Blue-S lone Cotillion Club; Page Literary Society. Sergeant-at-Arms; 
Athletic Councal: Varsity Basketball, '36. '37, H ockey, '36, '37; Class 
Basketball, Hockey, Baseball. Tennis. '36. '37: Sophomore Basketball 
Sport Leader; Alpha Latera ry Society; H iking Club: 
R iding Club: Y . W. C. A. 
INEZ UPS H U R 
nic!Jmond, Virginia Primary-Kindergarten 
Blue-Stone Collllion C lub : Lanier Literary Society, Secretary; Alpha 
Literary Society; Hiktng Club: Y . W. C. A. 
NANCY VANCE 
Fen tress. Virginia Primar;y-Kindergarten 
Alpha Litera ry Socaety; Freshman Chorus: Hiking Club: Y . W. C. A. 
Choir; Y. W. C. A 
R UTH ELIZABETH VANDYCK 
Porlsmoulh, Virginia Elementary 
Alpha Literary Society; Y . W . C. A. 
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Petersburg, Virginia High School 
Blue-S tone Cotillion Club; Lee Literary Society, Sergeant -at-Arms; 
Aeolian; Sigma Phi Lambda, Chairman Program Commillee; Breeze 
Staff; A thletic Council ; Varsity H ockey, '37, '38: Basketball, '37. '38: 
Hockey Sport Leader ; C lass Baseball. Basketball, Tennis, Swimming; 
Alpha Li terary Society; H iking C lub; R iding C lub ; Y . W . C. A 
MARIE WALKE R 
Kilmarnocq. Virginia Elementary 
Glee Club ; Lee Literary Society: Sigma Phi Lambda, Chairman Pro-
gram Commillee; A eolian ; American Childhood Education Association. 
Treasurer ; S cribblers; Y . W . C. A., Secretary, '38. '39; Freshman 
C horus, President ; Nominating Convention, '37; A lpha Li terary Society ; 
Blue-S tone Orchestra; Chapel Orchestra ; Newman Club. 
ARLENE WALTO N 
Launerrceville, Virginia Home Economics 
Frances Sale C lub ; Alpha L iterary Society ; Y . W . C. A 
ALMA WARD 
Paces. Virginia Elementary 
Baptist Student Union ; Freshman C horus; Y . W . C. A. 
F RANCES WAR REN 
South Hill, Virginia H ome Economics 
F ranees Sale C lub; Rural Life C lub ; Lanier Literary Society; Freshman 
C horus; Alpha Literary Society; Hiking C lub ; Y . W . C. A. Choir ; 
Freshman Commission ; Sophomore Cabinet. 
VIRGINIA WAR REN 
M orrison, Virginia Primary-Kindergarten 
Page Literary Society ; C lara Barton C lub ; A lpha Literary Society ; 
Rural Life C lub; H iking C lub ; Class Baseball. 
MARGAR ET W E LLE R 
Charles/on. W est Virginia Elementary 
Lanier Literary Society; Sigma Phi Lambda ; Sophomore C lass, Secre-
tary; Alpha Literary Society; Hiking C lub ; Y . W . C. A 
E LIZABETH W ILSO N 
1-1 amp/on, Virginia Elementary 
Blue-Stone Coti ll ion Club ; Nominating Convention ; A lpha Literary 
Society ; Hiking C lub ; Y . W . C. A 
DOROTH Y LE E W INSTEAD 
Nortoll~. Virginia P rimary-Kindergarten 
Blue-S lone Cotillion C lub ; Social Commi llee; Page Literary Society ; 
May Court. "38; House President. Ashby Hall ; Newman C lub. Presi -
dent, Treasurer ; Freshman C horus ; Alpha Literary Society; 
R iding C lub ; Y. W . C. A 
MARGA RET WILSON 
H amp/on. Virginia Elementary 
Blue-S tone Cotillion Club ; Alpha Literary Society; H iking Club; 
Riding C lub ; Y . W . C. A. 
JEAN WYC KO FF 
B edmimler, New Jersey Home Economics 
F ranees Sale C lub ; Garden C lub ; Rural Life C lub; Hiking C lub; 
Y. W. C. A 
NEVA Y A NCEY 
Richmond. V irginia H ome Economics 
F ranees Sale C lub ; Rural Life C lub ; A lpha Literary Society. 
MA RGAR ET YOUNG 
Lynchburg, Virginia Elemenlary 
Studen t Council. '37, '38; Gl ee C lub, Assistant Libraria n. '37; Chapel 
Orche.slra, O rganist ; Aeolian; A lpha Literary Society; 
Y. W . C. A Choir. 
HAZEL ZIRKLE 
New Marqel Elementary 
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M osl Athletic .................................................................................. JEAN VAN LANDINGH A M 
M osl V ersatile ................................................................................ JEAN VAN L ANDINGHAM 
M osl Business-lilee ........................................................................................ RUTl-1 SCHAFER 
M osl M usicaL ..................................................................................... GERAL DINE DOUGLASS 
M ost D ependable ................................................................................. ......... MARl£ WALKER 
B esl L eader .......................................................................................................... M IKE LYNE 
M osl P opular ........................................................................................................ MIKE L YNE 
M osl OriginaL ...................................................................................................... MIKE LYNE 
W . . tlltesl .............. ~ ...................................................................... ........................... MI K E LYNE 
F riendliesl ............................................................................................................ MIKE L YNE 
B est Dancer. -·-··· ··-·····-·-········--····---· ··--··-·························· ···-········· ················· LIBBY WILSON 
M osl Studious ..................................................................................... i MARIE WALKER 
GERALDINE LILLARD 
M osl Sophisticated ·····················---··············--····················--·····-----·············--·-· NANCY DIXON 
B est Lool~ing ----··-··--·······-·······-·-···················-····························-----···············ALBERTA FARIS 
M osl S t:ylish ................................. ..... ....................... ............................. DOT LEE ·w tN STEAD 
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^Thirty Eight
FRESHMAN CLASS HISTORY 
The progress o f the Freshman class has been 
marked by boundless enthusiasm, energy, a nd 
ambition from the time its members swarmed 
upon the scene, Ranked with new luggage and 
a ttired in gay collegia te outfi ts, until the time 
when it might be said that that queer sort of 
feeling faded into a sense o f well-being. T he 
inevitable errors of Freshman life have served 
to bind them togethe r a nd to interpret the true 
meaning of un ity. 
P erhaps their spirit was best caught on class 
day, when as Pirates on shore they mapped 
their defiant course as "Treasures fought for-
knowledge sought for." 
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FRESHMAN OFF ICERS 
R eading from /efllo right-Firs/ row: Dr. \Veems, Big Sister; 
Edgar McConnell. Mascot ; Inez C raig. President ; 
Mr. Logan, Big Brother 
Second ron•: Virginia Colonna, Vice-President; Majorie Hill. 
Treasurer; Ella R udolph. Busrness Manager; F ranees White. 
Sergeant-at-Arms; Virginia \Vest. Secretary; Anna Pence, 
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R uth Abernathy. E lizabeth Adcock, Marine Aleshire, D orothy Allen, Mary Ashby, Gert rude Ashwell 
Mary E. Bagget. Mavis Ballard. Flora Ann Batson, Margaret Baylor. Marjorie Bea tty, J osie T . Bell 
Charlotte Beville, Clara Mae Bolt, Margaret Booth, D orothy Bowden. Dorothy Bowie, 
Frances B:>eserman 
Virgie Bowman, Gertrude Brown, Harrie tt Brown, ldajoy Buckner, D orothy Bryant, Margueri te Buck 
Sarah E. Burchard, Martha Burroughs. Manan L. Butler, Carolina Cabaniss, Esther Cain. Betsy Chambers 
E velyn Chandler, E leanor Charlton. E l•zabeth Cheatham, V•rginta Colonna. Kay Coupar, H elen Craig 
Inez C raig, Jacque! me Craw ford. J amie Davidson, Mary Davidson. Catherine Davis. Vera Davis 
K itty Dawson, Margaret Dawson. A nn F . D•ck, Mary ]. Dingledine, J eannette Donahue, Vivian Edwards 
RO 
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c l . lizabeth dcock. rine Aleshire. Dorothy Al en. Mary Ashby, Gertrude Ashwell 
, is ll rd, M ra Ann Balson, argaret Baylor. Marjorie Beally, Josie I. Bell 
rl t l ,  ae oll. argaret Booth. Dorothy Bowden. Dorothy Bowie, 
os  
i . tr de ro n. ar iet rown. Idajoy Buckner. Dorothy Bryant, Marguerite Buck 
. r r . rtha rroughs. arian L. Butler, C arolina Cabanis . Esther C ain. Betsy Chambers 
 r. leanor  arlton. lizabeth Chealham. V irginia Colon a. Kay Coupar. Helen Craig 
rai . cqueline for , Jamie Davidson. ary Davidson. Catherine Davis, Vera Davis 
lt . ret avv . nn . Dick, ary J. Dingledine, Jean elle Donahue. Vivian Edwards 
St I
Mary Y. Earman. Evelyn Emerick. F ranees Eppenon. Nar nie Evans, Mary F agg, Lucille Farley 
Marylin Faulconer, Virginia F erehee. Nancy Ferguson, Flora F etchell, Dorothy Fleischer, Julia Flohr 
Blanca F uertes, Margaret Gallion, Barbara Gay, Shirly Goldspinner. Virginia Greer. Dorothy Grubbs 
Elizabeth Hammond. Bernice Harrington, Manan Hart, Barbara Haverty, Margaret Hedges, 
Mary Heimlich 
Marilee H enkel, Virginta H ess, Marjorie Hd l, Veda H ockman, Verona Hoggard, Lucy Holland 
Eleanor Hollender, Elizabeth H opkins. Martha Hounchell, Helen Howerton, Nell Hudgms, 
Margaret Hunt 
Senora Hurt, Margaret Ingram, Ann Irela nd, Lda J enn1ngs, Alia J ones, F ranees Jones 




























V ri , c rson. ar ie Evans, ary Ea g, Luci le Farley 
. b . erguson. lora Felche l, Dorothy Fleischer. Julia Flohr 
l ll . r ay. Shirl oldspinner. Virginia Gr er. Dorothy Gru bs 
. ria a . arbara Haverly. argaret Hedges, 
 
il e . i Fl , rj n il , e a an, erona oggard, Lucy Flolland 
. . art I lounche l. Flelen Ho erton, Ne l Hudgins, 
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rie . ar . elron, ary E. Kirby. Lillian Knight 
 
Ju rty Eight 
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Doris K oontz, Belly Lake, Rosemary Lamph1er. D orothy Larrick, H elen Lavin, Marian Lawrence 
Martha Ligon, C lar1ce Logan, Mary L. McCahill , F ranees McClung, Martha McGavock. 
Edna McLaughlin 
Louise M cNair. Jane Mackey. Shirley Major, Martha L. Martm. H elen Mathews. Gladys Maupin 
M ildred M elton, Edna V. Miles. E lizabeth Millard, Nancy Miller. Christine Minnix, 
Margare t M ontgomery 
Mary A. M oore. Mary G. Moore, Katherme M oss. jul ia M . Murphy. Evelyn Murrell, M ona Neighbors 
Martha Newcomb. Carmen Nin, Mary £. Norfleet, Janice Orler. Mary F . Orndorff , Linda Padgett 
Dorothy Pallerson, J ean Pallerson. Mavis Parker. Emily P eebles, Anna P ence, Ruth P ettit 
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. r . al nn ss. Julia . urphy. Evelyn Mu re l. Mona Neighbors 
l i . E. fleel, Ja ice Orler, ary F. Orndor f. Linda Padgett 
l tt . tt a is arker. E ily P ebles. Anna Pence. Ruth Pcllil 
t c j ill . l . rilchard, arjorie Pro fill. Doris Rankm. Evelyn Reade 
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Jane R ees, Miriam R obertson, Thelma Ruebush, Kathleen Rhea, Adelaide R ichardson, E lla Rudolph 
\ Vilhemina Schmidt, Evelyn Seldon. A nna Sherrard, Maria Shoemaker. Mabel Simpson, Laura Southall 
Mary S mith, Virginia D . Smith, R eba S tartt, Flora S tephens, Kathryn S tewart, Lelia S trickland 
Mary L. Synder. Peggy Talley, Mildred Tisdale. Charloue Townshend, Louise T revilian, 
Gwendolyn Trueheart 
A nna B. Tucher. E leanor T urner, Jul ia Vineyard, E linor Wagner, G ladys \Valters, Fannie Warden 
C atherine L. Warren. Margaret W arren, Gladys Webber, Margaret Wei!, Margaret W enger, 
Virginia West 
Ca therine White, F ranees \Vhite, Belly White! egg, D orothy Wilcox, Virginia Wilcox, Vern Wilkerson 
Nancy Williams, Nellie W ill iams, Virginia Williams, Marjorie Wood, Wendell Worsley, 
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Thirty Eight 
FRESHMAN MIRROR 
M osl Sophisticated ··-··················-----------·····--·····----------·-----······----····----·- MARTHA MCGAVOCK 
M osl I ntelleclual .................................................................................... JULIA ANN FLOHR 
M osl Business-like ............................................ .......................................... ____ MAJORIE H ILL 
W . . tlltesl ................... _ .. __ . ___ ........... ___ . _ .... _______ ................................................. ELL A RU DOLPH 
M osl Original.. ............................................................................................ GERTRUDE HALE 
Most Athletic ............................................... __ _____ ..... _ ..... _____________________ _________ LI NDA PADGETT 
Most Artistic -----------------·-·············--·· ................................................................ KITTY MOLTZ 
M ost Popular ...................................................................................................... INEZ CRA IG 
Best Leader .. __ .... ____ . _____ . ____ ..... _______ ........ _______ ............. ___ ......... _ ............. _ ... _ .. _ ....... I NEZ CRA IG 
M ost M usicaL ....... : ............................................................................... ... DOROTHY LARRICK 
M ost StJ)lish ................................................................................................ JULIA VINEYARD 
Friendliest .............................................................................................. VIRGINIA COLONNA 
Mosl Dramatic ................................. .................................................... i BARBARA HAVERTY 
SHIRLEY MAJOR 
M osl Dependable ............................. ---·········-·····---···--··-···--· ······-····-------- MARGARET H EDGES 
Best-loo/eing ------ .................. -----------. _ .. __ ... ___________ .. ___ .... _ .. ______ ..... _ .... _ ......... DOROTHY GRUBBS 
Best Dancer .. _ .... __ .... _ ....... _ .. ___ . _____ ..... __ ........ _ .............. __ ... _ ................ __ . DOROTHEA FLEISCHER 
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" R EAD the bull etin board!" Crowds 
thronging into the lobby of H arrison H all 
around meal Lim e slow up , conges ting 
ira/fie, to snatch a loa f? al the latest items 
posted there. P residents of organiza tions 
post urged ca lls for special meetings. scrib-
ble up reminders of weekly sessions to be 
held at the usual time and the usucl place. 
Scores from basl?etball games or returns 
from elections go up. 
T he bulletin board is always cluttered, 
but DJith careful erasing and rearrange-
ment, another announcement can always 
be managed. 
K ^JOLtr 
E t r  
v arris  
li ,  
t f ic, t l ol( t it  
. resi t ti  
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-V tRC!NlA BLAI N 
THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
O F F IC ERS 
Presid enl ... ...... __ .. ______ .... . __ ........................ _________ .......... _ ................. ... V 1 RGI N lA B LAIN 
V ice-P resid enL . __ .............. __ .. ......... .............. ___ ............... R UTH E L EANOR M AT H EWS 
Secre lary-Treasurer ... ___ ............................................... .... __ ...... ______ .. . J SA BEL R USSELL 
R ecorder o1 P oin Is ... .........•................. __ ......................•................. D o ROTHY P EYTON 
A d11isers 
M Rs. A NNI E B. C ooK M1ss M ARY L ouiSE SEEGER 
M R. R. c. DINGLEDINE 
T ha t fri endly note in the cheery " he llo," tha t fine cooperation in campus ac tivit-ies, a nd that high sense 
of honor up held in class work- this is the spirit fostered by the S tudent G overnment A ssociation. 
T his is the one organization in w hich every stud ent ho lds membership. It is founded upon the motto , 
" D emocracy is something deeper than liberty; it is responsibility"; a nd each member. in a fu ller realization 
of this, strives to do her pa rt to make government on campus truly a self-government. Offi cers and a council 
of representa tives from each class are selected every year fo r the guidance of the associa tion. 
T radi tional ceremony is a pa rt of many of the activities w hich the S tudent Government A ssocia tion spon-
sors. O ne of the main fea tu res o f this yea r was the install ation of their new offi cers, held in chapel durin g 
the spring quarter. Dignity and reverence lent an atmosphere to the service, \vhich inspired the who le stu-
dent body with a better concept of the responsibility that lay before each one as a member of the association . 
D r. F . W. Boatwright of the U niversity of Richmond gave an add ress entitled , "Virgini a . Awake !" 
A t the beginni ng of eac h school year, the O ld G irl-New G irl W edd ing unites offi cia lly the new girls 
as one with the o ld girls and forms a bond between th em " till graduation doth us part. " 
The organizati on a lso contributes a grea t dea l of help to the new students by editing a " S tudent H a nd-
book" containing in forma tion concerning ca mpus, faculty . a nd class regulations; who's w ho among stud ents 
and faculty; organi zations a nd their functions ; and he lpful hints for F reshmen. T ra ining classes for expla in-
ing the handbook to new students are held the first we eks o f each schoo l year. 
You can a lways be sure there will be a real turnout for the annua l S tudent G overnment outdoor supper, 
held the first Sunday evening a fter arrival. I t is the fi rst socia l gatherin g of the year, a nd here the F reshmen 
make their debut before the student body. 
It ca n truly be said that the spirit of any school is expressed in the form a nd organization of its govern-
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I t l te i t heery "hel /' thai fine cooperation in campus activities, and that high sense 
l in class rk—this is the spirit fostered by the Student Government As ociation. 
1 t e  r anization i hich every student holds membership. It is founded upon the motto, 
e i t i g eeper t an libert ; it is responsi i "; and each member, in a fuller realization 
, tr v t o r rt to ake government on campus truly a self-government. Of icers and a council 
r t tives r  ach class are selected every year for the guidance of the as ociation. 
1 lio l r  i  part f any of the activities which the Student Government Association spon- 
n  t e in features of this year was the instal ation of their new of icers, held in chapel during 
i rter. ignity reverence lent an atmosphere to the service, which inspired the whole stu- 
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r. . l righl f the niversity of Richmond gave an ad res  entitled, "Virginia, Awake!" 
t t i f e ch school year, the ld Girl-New Girl ed ing unites of icially the new girls 
it l  irls f r s a bond between them "til  graduation doth us part." 
I ization lso c tributes a great deal of help to the new students by editing a "Student Hand- 
i i i r ation c erning campus, faculty, and clas  regulations; who's who among students 
r n zations n t eir functions; and helpful hints for Freshmen. Training clas es for explain- 
k t t ents are held the first weeks of each scho l year. 
l s  re t re il  be a real turnout for the annual Student Government outdo r sup er, 
t ay e ing fter arrival. It is the first social gathering of the year, and here the Freshmen 
t t f r the st dent body. 
l i  t at t e s irit ol any school is expres ed in the form and organization of its govern- 
, il adison in ur hearts as "one of the best." 
Marine Aleshire Lottie Ayres 
Hazel Blair 
• 
Louise H an kl a 
Betty Hannah Anna H ershberger 
• 
F ranees Lindsay Betty Lou M cMahon 
Ruth E. M athews D orothy P eyton 
Isabel Russe ll Elizabeth T ruehearl 
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Thirty Eight 
-"Do not wear socks to town." "Do not cut campus." "Do not wea r gym clothes in the P. 0 ... 
These are the incessant cries of our diligent standa rds committee. F a r from being a nti-social. they are 
responsible for the commendable d emeanor w hich \Ve are proud to have prevailing on our ca mpus. 
T his committee, under the auspices of the student government, attempts to live up to its name by 
selling and preservin g high standards of living on a nd off the college campus. 
T he chairma n of this com-
mittee is a ppo inted by the 
P resident o f S tudent Govern-
ment and the D ean of Wom-
en. w ith the approva l of the 
student council. The chairma n, 
w ith the aid of the D ean of 
Women a nd the President of 
S tudent G overnment, appoints 
the other seven members. The 
Ia uer serve for three consecu-
tive qua rters with the student 
council. vested with the au-
thority to ma ke any changes in 
the membership o f the com-
mittee that it may deem advis-
a ble. A written report of the 
. ~ . . . .. 
commtltee s a cttvtlles ts sent 
each quarter to the student 
council. 
T he committee sponsors the 
a nnual S tand a rd s D a y. a t 
w hich time a f as hion show 
pr esentin g the la test in ap-
proved co llegi a t e appa rel is 
shown. On this day exhibits of 
correct campus formalities are 
a lso displayed in H a rri son 
Hall. 
A responsible and necessary 
mission is the work of these 
committeemen as they da unt-
lessly spread the gospel of the 
S ta ndards Committee : " Rules 
enfo rced are not for one o r 
I wo, but are for the genera l 
welfare of the S tudent Body 
as a who le- '' 
THE 
STANDARDS COMMITTEE 
Ha1.el Bla ir 
Margaret C lark 
Margaret Cockrell 
Nancy D ixon 
O live J ohnson 
M ary E. 
M acKarsie 
D orothea M iller 
~ 111 
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R eading aerO$$: Agnes Arnold, Virginia Becker, Agnes Craig, Dorothy Day, Ellen Fair lamb 
Marjorie Grubbs. Ellen Miner. Virginia Ramsey, Elizabeth Strange 
Carrie May Turner, Virginia Turnes, H elen Willis, Dorothy Winstead 
SOCIAL COMMITTEE 
Flowers arranged tastefu lly in Alumnae H all, candles in place, the log fire lighted. 
soft music playing sweetly-everything in readiness for another tea or reception. 
When you walk into Blue-Stone Dining Hall to a banquet, do you think about all 
the details that have been arranged for the success of the evening? The line-up had to be 
made, checked, and double-checked. Then probably someone dropped oul. and the whole 
thing had to be rearranged. Music had to be secured for your enjoyment throughout the 
meal. The unusual place-cards showed you where you were to sit. 
O ther social functions sponsored by this group composed of three seniors. three 
juniors, and three sophomores-include planning and making place-cards and programs for 
the monthly birthday dinners and banquets, usheri ng at lyceum numbers and movies, spon-
soring informal dancing in the gymnasium and most of the college dances. Each girl has a 
specific job to do and keeps a notebook to hand on to her successor. 
W e may well have pride in the poise and charm displayed by this group that sets the 
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THE YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
OFFICER S 
Presid cnl ........................... _ .............. ________ _____ . _ ... _ ... _ .. __ . ___________ .. ______ ... H 1 LDA F 1 N N EY 
Vice-President .. ------·····---···-·································-····-·······················H ELEN H ARDY 
Seaetar:y. ___ ... _ .... ____ . ___ .. . ... ........ . ................................................... LAFAYETTE CARR 
Treasurcr ........................................................................................ WANDA SPENCER 
The Young W~men 's C hristian A ssociation , with a membership of fi ve hundred ninety--three students, 
this year became a still more vita l part of campus life, as well as doing an increasing amount of socia l service 
work off campus. The leader, Hilda Finney, was ably assisted by a Cabinet of eighteen members. 
During the spring quarter last year the old and new officers held their annual Cabinet R etreat to disJ 
cuss plans for the coming session. 
At commencement time a vesper service was sponsored by Y. W., with an address by Dr. D. T. Gregory 
and special music by the combined Glee C lub . C horal Club, and Freshman C horus. 
I n ] une Hilda Finney and H elen H ardy represented the co llege at the Southern Student Confer-
ence a t Blue Ridge, North Carolina, and in July Agnes Thompson and Wanda Spencer attend ed the 
Presbyterian C hurch Conference at M assanetta Springs. 
It was also during the summer that they notified old studen ts as to who would be their "Lillie Sisters'' 
for the following year. 
Then came a busy fa ll quarter. The Y. W. C. A. took an active part in the orientation and registra-
tion of new students, made the welkin ring with step-singing on the night of its Big Sister-Little Sister Party. 
and conducted a consecration candlelight service. in which a ll the students look part. 
The association also gave a H allowe'en Banquet for the cabinet and sponsors, and at Thanksgiving 
time organized a Food-and-Clothes Drive for the Red Cross. 
One of the highlights of the Christmas season was the annual C hristmas Pageant, bringing to li fe the 
beautiful Bethlehem scene. Then, too, a Toy Drive was put on for chi ldren in the county schools and for 
needy families. in which studen ts placed hundreds of gifts around the lowering Christmas tree in Har-
rison H all. 
The winter program of the Y. W. began with a tea given for the Stale Hi-Y Conference. An I nfan-
tile Paralysis Drive was put on later. 
An exchange program was arranged with the Y. M . C. A. at V. P. I. 
Two services were sponsored eacli week by Y. W. as part of its regular work. Flowers and cards 
were also sent to students and faculty members experiencing illness or grief. 
Cooperating with the Y. W . Cabinet were the F reshman Commission and the Sophomore Cabinet. They 
did socia l service work. made posters, took charge of some of the meetings, and helped in various other ways. 
Our Y. W. belongs to the na tion a l organization of Y. W. C. A. It is who lly supported by the st udents, 
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C lara Bruce 
M ary Ella Carr 
H elen H ardy 
Janet Mill er 
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THE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
The Athletic Council, composed of the association officers, the class representatives, and sport leaders, 
is the directing body of the Athletic A ssociation. In sponso ring a varied and interesting program of activities 
throughout the year, the council aimed to meet the needs and interests of every girl. During the last few years 
more emphasis has been placed on intra mural sports. In this program intramural hockey. basketba ll, tennis. 
swimming, baseba ll. and golf were promoted , while both hockey and basketba ll were intercollegiate. Badmin-
ton, a sport newly introduced on campus, proved very popular a mong individuals for recreational and com-
petitive purposes. The H iking C lub, too, was a source of outdoor activity for those who took no part in 
• • 
compet1t1ve sports. 
O ne of the Athletic A ssociation's major projec ts this yea r was sponso ring the Virginia Field H ockey 
Association Tournament. T earns from more than ten different co lleges were represen ted and, through the 
Athletic A ssociation, H arrisonburg acted as hostess to them. The teams were entertained at a luncheon. 
Another project directed by A. A. was the giving of leas and receptions for various B. B. sq uads 
who played the varsity here. 
"Sister Goat,' ' a musical rev ue written by D olo res Pha len and Mike Lyne, and directed by M axine 
Cardwell. was presented by the A. A. in February. It showed college life in the raw. from freshman to 
senior inc! usive, in ten merry scenes. 
Carrying out the custom initiated by the associa tion two years ago, this year's council made known 
the M ay Queen, the M a id-of-H onor, and members of her court, by the tapping service. The corsages used 
for this ceremonial were made of sprin g Rowers which carried out the school colors. purple and gold. A 
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Business i\11 anagcr 
THE BREEZE STAFF 
"Gone wi th the Wind" may have taken the country by storm; but if it's news you're 
after, it's "coming with the Breeze." E very week this M adison version of the N ew Yorq 
Times blows the how, when, where, what, and why of things to every member of the 
student body. 
But the Breeze doesn' t a lways p uff its way from a cloudless sky. Often the conditions 
preceding its arrival resemble the approach of a hurricane- last-minute copy hurled right 
and left, typewriters frantica lly clacking, ominous mutteri ngs from the editor, and the 
brazen peal of the telephone. Amidst such con fusion each new Breeze draws its first breath 
and begins lo blow. A scoop a week is its a im, but oh. well-a sta ff' s reach must exceed 
its grasp. else wha t' s an editor fo r ? 
Fifteen years ago the Breeze blew its first blast, and its velocity has been increasing 
steadily ever since. lt celebrated its tri umphs this year a t a fifteenth anniversary celebration 
with ]. F red eri ck E ssary. eminent newspaperman and W ashi ngton correspondent to the 
Baltimore Sun, as guest of honor. 
This session under the direc tion of D. Q. Phalen, the publi cation reached new highs. 
Not contenl to exist on ly in black and white, the Breeze went on the air in the form of 
weekly commentations over local station W SV A. 
This paper lately received again first-honor rating from the N a tiona) Scholastic Press 
Association. 
It freq uently hil campus in streamline editions, and its editorials have gone far towards 
shaping student opinion. Oh, yes-the Breeze is blowing stronger a ll the time. 
And as for the future well. the weather man says, "Fair and warmer, with refresh-
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EDITORIAL STAFF 
Right. reading left to right 
- sealed : Mary J. Wright, 
Sara Thomason, Frances 
Taylor, D o lo r es Phalen, 
Agnes Bargh. Mike Lyne, 
Margaret H edges 
Standing: Esther Cai n , 
Alice Clarke, Marion Kil-
linger. Virginia Greer, Mar-
jorie H i II . W i I he I m in a 
Schmidt, Elizabeth Millard, 
Jean VanLandingham, Betty 
Lou M c Mahan , Marlin 
Pence, Harriet Brown. Eve-
lyn R eade, j ose phin e 
Chance, Marjorie McKnight, 
Ruth Owens 
BUS INESS STAFF 
Sealed: Betty Hannah, Jean 
Bundy, lla Arrington, Eliz-
abeth Coupar, Brooks 
Overton 
Standing: Hazel Breeden, 




Margaret Booth, Reba S tar tl , 
Es ther Lea therman, Jessie 
Gearing, Anne F. Dick, 
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Ed ilor-in-C hicf 
]ENN !E SPRATLEY 
Busi11c~~ /Ill o11ogcr 
THE "SCHOOLMA'AM" STAFF 
The 1938 ScHOOLMA'AM is off the press. ft was a September-to-june dri ve: snapping pictures-
pictures of everything imJ:ortant we cou ld get a shot of, w ith an ed itorial sta ff bent on writing sparkling copy 
to match; harassed typists pounding the keys, gettin g into the mad rush with everybody else just before a dead-
line .... A ll this may account for a few preoccupied faces and a n added wrinkle or two among certain mem-
bers of the staff. And we did have severa l brain-twisters! For the first time the ScHOOLMA'AM is a 
• 
photographic book, with the art editor looking after the making of pictures fo r division pages, and the 
photographic editor sec uring snapshots. either by having a staff cameraman on hand. or by dormitory drives. 
To en hance these photographs. rather proud ly incl uded, we ran co lor throughout the book. For the first time. 
too, attempt was made to wri te up clubs in feature style. Our only aim through it all was to cover the yea r 
1937-38 in suc h a way as to have a finished product, breathing the very li fe o f this session. 
On the editorial staff were: H elen Shular, editor-in-chief; J ane Logan , assistant editor; Virginia 
Smith, Dorothy S laven. Anita Wise, J ane Beery, Janet Miller. Anne Thweatt. M arjorie Hill. Kitty Moltz. 
Linda Padgett, Tish H oller. \Vorking in unofficia l capacity a lso were: Agnes Bargh, Peggy Byer. Evelyn 
P atterson. 
The art staff included Jewel Schoen. art editor; Kathryn Shull. Virginia C lark. Ruth Warner. Dorothy 
Newman, Edith Fry, D oris H odges. 
The business staff \vas composed of the foi iO\·Ving: J ennie Spra tley, business manager ; Emma Rand, 
assistant business manager; Anne Thweatt. Jane Beery. 
Louise Ellell, photographic editor, assisted by ]o Chance and Sara Thomason. brought in the snapshots. 






il lue  
Jennie pratley
iness Manage  
'  
I C ' is (l t ress. It as a September-to-june drive: sna ping pictures— 
p rt t  coul  gel a shot of, ith an editorial sta f bent on writing sparkling copy 
l i t i t e keys, gelling into the mad rush with everybody else just before a dead- 
 . . . t f r a fe  preoccupied faces and an added wrinkle or two among certain mem- 
i ha e several brain-t isters! For the first lime the SCH OLMA'AM is a 
e it r looking after the making of pictures for division pages, and the 
s ts, either by having a sta f cameraman on hand, or by dormitory drives. 
T , r t r pro  included, we ran color throughout the b ok. For the first lime, 
l ri  cl in feature style. Our only aim through it all was lo cover the year 
l  finished product, breathing the very life of this se sion. 
Fl l n Sh lar. editor-in-chief; Jane Logan, a sistant editor; Virginia 
it is , J eery, Janet Mi ler, Anne f hweatl, Marjorie Fhll, Kilty Moltz, 
Fis . W  in uno ficial capacity also were: Agnes Bargh, Pe gy Byer, Evelyn 
at ers
I l . rt editor; alhryn Shu l, Virginia C lark. Ruth Warner, Dorothy 
F l  r . 
I w f t e follow : Je nie Spratley, busine s manager; Emma Rand, 
: eall, Ja eery. 
F He , assisted by J  Cha ce and Sara f homason, brought in the snapshots. 
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lOI »1T( >KIA I. STAI-'K (al the /<>/,) shji"liiif/ left to it/ht: 
l.c l cr. it Molt/. N'irginia S ith. J ne 
Ik'cry  Jan } Mi h-r Marjor o Hi l, sittini/: .lam1 
iO n s ISdit r I o n lnilar. rlitor, Hnro- 
t liy avcn
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r.n m'ss Mana er. lenn e S rat ley. r.nsiness Man 
ager. A ne Tlnveatl  
FIH»T<k;.KAI IMC S AFF fat lift Sara T aso , 
Jo (" anee H ni Filett. V ginia lUain. odel. 
AK S AFF br ov iM.mlh  e an. Ktilh Warner. 
Iva y S n l. Jewe Selme , Art Fdil«ir. Horis 








• KAPPA DELTA PI 
• 
OFFIC ERS 
President __ .. __ ........ _ .. ___ ........ __ .... ------ ____ ...... ___ ............ . __ ....... ·-----........... A c N ES BARC H 
V ice-Presid enl. __ ............ .. ..... ... ............................... ... ....... . ___ ... _______ M ARY ELLA C ARR 
R ecording Secretary .... __ .... ____ .. ____ .................... _ ..... __ ...... _______ ........ ....... H EL EN H ARDY 
Corresponding Secretary _______ ........ __ ................ ___ ....... _____ ............ __ ...... A N N 1 E V 1 N cENT 
Treasurer ...... __ .. ____ ..... ___ ...... ____ ................................ _ ......................... V 1 RCI N 1 A S M ITH 
H islorian ...................... __ .. __ ...... ...... .. ____ ____ .. _____ ... ____ ........................ __ .... L EN A M u NDY 
Counselor .. ............... ................................................... .... ...... .. .. DR. W . J. G IFFORD 
T ho ugh stil l comparatively a newcomer. having celebra ted its tenth birthday this year. 
A lpha C hi C hapter has become felt on campus. P robably none of its members could te ll 
you its achievements, but K appa D elta P i has been responsible for the organ iza tion o f two 
valuable clubs on campus: A lpha Litera ry Society and S igma P hi L ambda. 
To many underclassmen. it is a select group of " intell ectua ls" tha t meet in the closely 
curta ined K appa D elta Pi room in R eed basement. But once in the room. the viewpoint 
changes. and one sees a bunch of girls. all leaders in their fi elds, a ll congenia l and friendly. 
despite versati lity of ta lents and diversity o f interests. T hough they a re sometimes accused 
of being individ ua lists, they coopera te in working out the aims o f K appa D e lta- fostering 
scholarship on campus by offering an annua l lecture course featuring noted speakers and by 











resi  . gnes argh 
\ e i t ary lla arr 
e i t r ..   Helen Hardy 
i  lari) Annie VlNCENT 
Virginia Smith 
i t i Lena Mundy 
    Dr. W. J. Gifford 
I l l ratively a o er, having celebrated its tenth birthday this year. 
l i t s o e fel  on campus. Probably none of its members could tell 
it hi ts, ut appa elta i has been responsible for the organization of two 
l s : lpha iterary Society and Sigma Phi Lambda. 
I rc ass n, it is a select gr up of ,,inlel ecluals,, that me t in the closely 
i elt i r o in eed base ent. But once in the room, the viewpoint 
,  s ch f irls, al  leaders in their fields, all congenial and friendly, 
lit f t lents a diversity of interests. I hough they are sometimes ac used 
u lists, they erate in orking out the aims of Kappa Delta—fostering 
i p s  offering an annual lecture course featuring noted speakers and by 
t ri t t ts o ee h l ; i creasing their own knowledge of the leaching 
100 
profession by doing research each yea r on some vita l p roblem. In tha t comfortable under-
ground room one would see, too, D r. W. ]. Gi fford, beloved counselor of A Jpha C hi 
C hapter, who has guided the c ha pter fa ithfully a nd well for ten yea rs. R eady with ad vice, 
chary o f destructive c riticism, full o f constructive criticism, he is the stay a nd sta ff of each 
succeeding group of K a delp ia ns. 
E lizabeth A lexander 
Margaret Byer 
Evelyn Bywaters 
Maxine Ca rdwell 
Lafaye lle C arr 
E lt z.abeth Coupar 
Mild red Carne ll 
J essie Gea r tng 
Letitia H oller 
• 
Mary Ann H olt 
E lsie Ja rvis 
J ane Logan 
J ane Lynn 
M ary E. M acKarsie 
Ruth E leanor Mathews 
J ane l Mille r 
M ildred M iller 
Patr icia M inar 
Evelyn Pallerson 
Dolores Phalen 
Wi ll ie Lee P owell 
E mma R and 
Dorothy S ea rs 
G eraldine S elby 
H elen Shular 
Mary E. S mith 
A nnie Lee S tone 
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President ..... . RuTH SCIIAFER 
I 'ice-PresidC'nl •. .. ]AN £ BEERY 
SecrclanJ 
-
MARGARET SH £ADS 
Treasurer_ j uDITH M cCuE 
H islorian .. ................. . .... .... .. CoRINNE CARSON 
SIGMA PHI LAMBDA Sponsor ........... ......... .. MISS BESSIE ]. LANIER 
Sigma Phi Lambda !s composed of honor stude"'lts of the junior college level- Freshmen whose names 
appear on the nrsl honor roll for the fall quarter or who have a B average at the end of the second quarter, 
and Sophomores v.•ho have attained a B average. This organiz.alion has as its purpose the encouragement of 
scholarship among stude:1.ts and the provision of so cia I experience for them. 
Varied programs have been given at the bi-monthly meetings. Among the more interesting of these were 
the talks by several of the faculty members. M r. Shorts gave readings from poems in Italian dialect. Miss 
P almer gave a lecture on "Modern Art," and "Choosing a Life P attner" was the subject of an interesting 
discussion led by Mrs. Blackwell. Open round-table talks and book re\ iews were still other interesting fea-
tures of their meetings. 
On April I, the club sponsored the showing of a motion picture entitled " Life Begins," which. be-
cause it dealt with the development of the child. was of particular significance on the campus. 
Their varied fields of acti ' ity are also shown in the fact that they gave a musica l program in chapel, 





Ellen F airlamb 





Mary C. Lyne 
Judith McCue 
Edtth Mtnntx 
Charlo tte Oltnger 
Marjon e Pitts 
Ruth Scha fer 
Margaret S heads 
l\'larte S mtl~ 
Frances Taylor 
J ean Vanlandtngham 
Marte Walker 
Margare t W eller 
V irginta W alcox 
V ern Wtlkerson 













J dith e 
i t .   I a  
 iss essie J anier 
Sig a hi a bda is co posed of honor students of the junior college level — f resh en hose na es 
appear on the first honor roll for the fall quarter or ho have a  average at the end of the second quarter, 
and Sopho ores who have attained a  average. his organization has as its purpose the encourage ent of 
sc lars i a st ents t e r isi f s cial e erie ce f r t e . 
ri  r r s a e ee  i e  at t e i- t l  eeti s.  t e re i teresti  f t ese ere 
the talks by several of the faculty e bers. r. Shorts gave readings fro  poe s in Italian dialect. iss 
l r a e lect re " o r rt. " si a if it r s t e s j t f a i teresti  
isc ssi  le  rs. l ll. r -t l  t l s revie s r still t er i teresti f - 
 
ril 1. t e l s s re t e s i f a ti i t r e title if i s." i , e- 
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THE STRATFORD DRAMATIC CLUB 
8: 30-H ouse lights are dimmed. F cot lights are raised. The curtain parts. and Stratford-the step-
ping stone of many a potential Cornell presents 
' 'THE SOCI ETY" 
Under the direction of Dr. Argus Tresidder 
This includes a complete theatre group in its entirety. The members are selected from a ll phases of 
theatre service. A cting, directing, lighting. staging, makeup, and busiress administration, are represented in 
the membership. 
The local Thespians opened their dramatic seaso'1 October 23 with Owen Davis's "The Ninth Guest." 
This mystery-melodrama, first given in the summer theatre, had the original cast in the October presentation. 
The story's weird psychological con tent was ably presented by the group. The staging and lighting, an 
important phase of the production. was of professiona l standard. Carol Plott as the murderous host and 
''ninth" guest. and M axine Cardwell as the successfu l youn g woman lawyer, gave commendable perform-
ances. Earl \Vine as Tim Salmon. the town's politician, also gave an excellent portrayal. 
For the second production, Stratford presented on November 12 a light, amusing comedy concerning 
the trials and tribulations of the Wyndham family. "Glee Plays the Game," by Alice Gerstenberg, fea tured 
an all-feminine cast. Mildred Garnett. in her usual fir~t-ra te manner. depicted M rs. W yndham. Several new 
lights of the M adison College stage were seen in Shir ley M ajor as Glee and Barbara H averty as A my, 
both of whose characterizations were very convincing. 
Three one-act plays. "The Stolen P rince .. , by Dan T otleroh. "My Lady D reams," by E ugene Philpot. 
and Christopher M orley's "Rehearsal" vvere given January 22. The first \•Vas an interesting sa tire of Chinese 
play-production followed by Philpot's symbolic fanl ..,sy. P erhaps the most rea listic satire on collegiate dra-
matic societies is the "Rehearsal. ·• This was well p-esented and enthusiastically received. 
For the Home-Coming production, "The T orchbearers," by G eorge Kelly, was presented M arch 18. 
This play, a satire on am a leur theatre groups. gave us Agnes Bargh in her first legit imate dramatic under-
Laking. As Mrs. ] . Duro Pampine lli, Bargh proved her versatility. George Aldhizer. Ill, a recruit from the 







30—Hous t i . ootlights are raised. I e curtain parts, and Stratford—the step- 
f  te tial r ell resents 
"  
t f s  
1 l te t tre r  i its entirely. I e embers are selected from all phases ol 
ctin , ir ting, lighting, staging, akeup, and business administration, are represented in 
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1 l The their ra atic s n ctober 23 ith en avis's "The Ninth Guest." 
1 . F t give i t  su er theatre, had the original cast in the October presentation. 
I h ' ir l i l tent as ably presented by the group. I e staging and lighting, an 
t f t r ti , as f professional standard. Carol Ploll as the murderous host and 
" , axi ard el as the successful young oman lawyer, gave com endable perform- 
rl Win  1 i l on, the to 's politician, also gave an excel ent portrayal. 
l ti , tr tford presented on ove ber 12 a light, amusing comedy concerning 
i l ti s l t e ha  fa ily. " lee Plays the a e," by Alice Gerstenberg, featured 
l f i i t. red tl, in her us al first-rate anner, depicted rs. yndham. Several new 
t f adis l ege tage ere seen in Shirley ajor as Glee and Barbara Haverty as Amy. 
terizatio s re ery convincing. 
I t s,  I  tolen rin ." by an I otleroh, " y ady reams," by Eugene Philpol, 
r rl ' l were given January 22. e first was an interesting satire of Chinese 
li  ilpoTs s bolic fantasy. Perhaps the most realistic satire on col egiate dra- 
i t " 1 s as el p esenled and enthusiastical y received. 
f r e- i ti ,  1 rch bearers,'' by eorge el y, was presented arch 18. 
I h ir  teur t eatre roups, gave u> gnes Bargh in her first legitimate dramatic under- 
taki rs. J. ro inel i. argh proved her versatility. George Aldhizer. Il , a recruit from the 
is r l t , r lark, th Peterson, ard Patricia inar gave their usual splendid 
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Dorothy Day Virginia Doering 
Louise Ellett Cora Fitzgera ld 
Doris Fivecoat Mildred Carnell 
Louise H ankl a M ary MacKarsie 





















I ho  
Thirty Eight 
M ollo 
"His song was only living a loud 
His work a si nging wilh his ha nd." 
R EBEKAH BEAN 




Violet and White 
Flower 
Violet 
LANIER LITERARY SOCIETY 
OFFICERS 
Fall Winter 
PresidenL ..... .. ................ R EBEKA!-1 BEAN AGNES ARNOLD 
Vice-Presideni. ........... ...... CARRIE MAY TuRNER D oRoTHY D AY 
SecrelarJ) ............ ............ ELLA H uBBLE M ARJORIE GRUBBS 
Treasurer .. ..................... NANCY WI-IlT E NANCY WHITE 
Chairman Pro. Comm .... __ FANNIE SLATE ELEANOR AYRES 
Sergeant-at-Arms .......... ... ANNE THWEATT j osEPH IN E AcTON 
Critic .............................. D OROTHY DAY D oRIS HoDGES 
Spring 
ELLA H UBB LE 
ALBERTA FARIS 
I NEZ UPSHUR 
NAN CY WHITE 
VIRGINIA BECKER 
D oRIS HoDGEs 
ANNA GoRDON BARRETT 
H onoraru Members . .............................. ......... Miss BESSIE LANIER and M1ss ELIZABETH CLEVELAND 
-
The Lanier Literary Society is noted for its ability Lo do things and for being such a congenial group. 
The society meets once a week. and throughout this year has had very informal discussions on articles deal-
ing with social and fami ly relationships. 
Lanier members each year have much to look forward to: a tea for the Freshmen-a chapel program 
a nd a ba nquet in honor of Sidney Lanier- and a mong other things. the initia tion of new members at the 
beginning of each quarter. Can you picture these ''goats," otherwise known as neophytes, not being on their 























IV i t  
gnes rnold lla ubble
t arrie ay urner orothy ay lberta aris 
crelarv lla bble
ancy HI  
arjorie rubbs nez pshur 
ancy hite ancy hite
I  leanor yres irginia ecker 
c l nne hweatt 
  orothy ay 
J ephine cton
ris dges 
ris dge  
nna ordon arrett 
y c h  essie anier i lizabeth leveland 
1 i t is ted f r its abilit  t  do things and for being such a congenial group. 
1 ,  t r out this year has had very informal discu sions on articles deal- 
i r l ti i . 
t  look f r ard to: a lea for the Freshmen—a chapel program 
i anier— a ong other things, the in tiation of new members at the 
t . ict re these "goats," otherwise known as neophytes, not being on their 
b t i a i s to do a l they can to please the old members? Nor can we! The 
tin; 
• 
trad itional costume consisting of a white dress a nd a violet bedecked Li a ra, with a flute flying a bout the neck, 
read ily portrays the colors of the club. When a n o ld member wa lks by, you see these poor girls all over the 
campus hastening to form the sign of the cl ub. dropping for this purpose their suitcases which, incidentally , 
signi fy Lanier' s love of t ravel but a re usua lly employed to carry everybody else's books. 
Laniers are very proud to have in their possession a letter from M rs. L anier and the ta ble which Sidney 
L a nier used whil e writing his " S cience of English V erse. " L ast year O r. Wayla nd presented to the society 
two buncht>s of violets given to him as favors at the first open meeting, O ctober 8, 1909. 
Under the loving guida nce of M iss E lizabeth C leveland a nd Miss B essie L anier the group has esta b-
lished a nd ma intained a n a ltitude of fri endship toward one another a nd olhers on campus . 
Mildred A bbitt 
J osephine Acton 
E lizabeth A dams 
Virginia Becker 




Belly H ickman 
Martha Ligon 
Jane Logan 
E linor M ason 
Evelyn Murrel 
Marjorie O deneal 
M argare t P ittman 
Corinne S hipp 
Fannie Slate 
E lizabeth S trange 
Frances Warren 








E leanor Ayres 
A nna C ordon Barrett 
Beatrice Bass 
D orothy D ay 
A lberta Faris 
D orothy Grubbs 
D oris H odges 
O live J ohnson 
A nne K ellam 
Lois Mason 
E llen Miner 
Mary Alice M oore 
V irginia R amsey 
Blanchard R and 
Evelyn Reade 
A nne T hweatt 
Carrie May T urner 
Inez U pshur 
N ancy White 
Sammye \XIhi te 
H elen W illis 
~ 
HIRTY IGHT 
i — il  s a a violet bedecked tiara, with a flute flying about the neck, 
l t  l . hen a  old e ber alks by, you s e these p or girls all over the 
f t si t cl , dropping for this purpose their suitcases which, incidentally, 
a usuall  e ployed to ca ry everybody else's b oks. 
in t ir p ssession a le ter fro  rs. Lanier and the table which Sidney 
i f i  erse." Last year Dr. ayland presented to the society 
e i t  i a fa  at the first open m eting, October 8, 1909. 
eland and iss Be sie Lanier the group has estab- 
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~) "Thy Country's, thy God's, and Truth's" 
MARY E. MACI<ARSlf. 
LF.TITIA H oLLf.R 
Colors 
R ed and White 
Flower 
R ed R ose 
THE PAGE LITERARY SOCIETY 
O F FICER S 
Fall Winter Spring 
President__ _____ _____________ ___ M ARY ELLEN M A CK A RSIE LETITIA H OLLER LETIT IA H OLLER 
Vice-President__ _____________ VIRGIN IA GoRDON H ALL M ARION SAMPSON WANDA SPENCER 
SecrelarJJ .---------------------- D oROTHY P EYTON ANNA H ERSHBERGER MARGARET CocKRELL 
Treasurer _______________________ Eu ZAB ETH B RoWN ELIZABETH B ROWN VIRGIN IA G ORDON H A L L 
Chairman Pro. Comm. ____ L ETIT IA H OLLER P ATRICIA STONE PATRICI A STON E 
Sergeant-at-Arms __________ .. LOTTIE AYRES ADELINE Tuc KER CLARICE L OGAN 
( ri tic ______ -------- ___ -----._ .... NANCY V INCENT LORRAINE FISHER BETTY T HOM AS 
H onorar\J Member ___ ___ ... ____ .. ______ ... ______ .... ___ .. __ . ____________ ...... __ .. _. __________ .. _.MISS M ARGARET V. H oFFMAN 
-
"Pages, P ages, Pages !- Bowing constantly are we! "-So lustily sing the P age goats a rrayed in red 
capes and caps on those days of a ll days- goat days. This trial period before becomin g a member of 
P age Literary Society involves not only "bowing constantly" to old members, but a test of a ll abilities from 
the "wiping off" of smi les to the "wiping up'' of floors. But the crowning glory of a P age goat's career 
comes in her initiation, in a solemn ceremony among the old members. H ere she is welcomed in to the society, 















IV i  
President ary llen ac arsie etitia oller 
ke- residenl Virginia rdon all arion Sampson 
etitia oller 
anda pencer 
t y) rothy eyton nna ershberger argaret ckrell 
Treasurer ELIZABETH rown lizabeth rown irginia ordon all 
ro. . ETITIA oller atricia tone atricia tone 
r l- l- r s ottie yres deline ker larice ogan 
C t ancy incent orraine isher etty homas 
Honorary) e ber . ..  MlSS MARGARET V. HOFFMAN 
ages, ges!—Bowing c t ntly are "—  lustily sing the Page goats ar ayed in red 
s t s s f l  days—goat days. I is trial period before becoming a member of 
r i ty i lves n t only "bo ing constantly" lo old members, but a test of all abilit es from 
les to the " iping up" of floors. But the crowning glory of a Page goat's care r 
r ti ti , in s le n ceremony a ong the old members. Here she is welcomed into the society, 
lf  irls o are enjoying their club in both recreation and study. 
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Let us venture down to the D ay Students' Room on Friday evening just after dinner to one of P age's 
"secret" meetings. H ere we find the members informally gathered, listening to the prose or poetry of some 
modern author. or discussing some business of the club. Or maybe we' ll find a bit of enterta inment in other 
lines by some of its versatile members in those meetings for which no special program has been planned. 
P age's annual tacky party for the new girls brought out a bunch of gay-instead of homesick- fresh-
men. Dressed in hilarious costumes, they enjoyed a riotous evening of games and stunts. 
The birthday of Thomas Nelson P age, for whom the society was named. was the occasion for a specia l 
Page Day during the spring quarter. A chapel program was presented. and the d ay was brought to an 
end by a banquet for the members, in the Senior Dining H a ll. 
M arine A leshire 
F ranees Alexander 
D oro thy Anderson 
P egg.y Byer 
Mary E lla Carr 
M argare t Cockre ll 
A nna H ershberger 
A nne I rei and 
C larice Logan 
Minnie Quinn 
S usan Quinn 
E lizabeth Rawles 
Dorothy Sears 
Dorothy S laven 
\Vanda Spencer 
Belly T homas 
E lizabeth Treadwell 
Adeline Tucker 
Virginia \Van·en 








Virginia G. H all 
Ruth Mathews 
D orothy Peyton 
Marjorie Proflill 
Edna Mae Ruby 
Isabelle Russell 
Marion Sampson 
J ennie Spra tley 
Patricia S tone 
Evelyn Terrell 
Gwendoly n Truehearl 
Evelyn Vaug1an 
A nnie Vincent 
Dol Lee Winstead 
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" W ea ring the w hite Aower o f a b la me less li fe" 
ANN VANLANDINGH AM 
DoLORES P H ALEN 
Colors 
Confedera te Gray and C old 
Flower 
White Carnation 
THE LEE LITERARY SOCIETY 
OFFIC ERS 
Fall Winter 
President.. _______________________________ A NN VANLA NDI NGHAM N EL L Cox 
Vice-P resident.. .. ___ -··----·-·-··..... M A BCU ERITE B ELL } EAN B u NDY 
Secretary ______ ........ __ ·--- ______________ N ANCY D1 XON A GN ES C RAIG 
T reasurer _____________________________ ... ANNI E L EE STON E ANNI E L EE ST ON E 
Sergeant-al-Arms ... --···-··----- -- --- J EAN VANLANDINGHAM MARY ]AN E Sow ERS 
Chairman Pro . Comm .•............. PAT RI CIA MI N AR M ARIA N KILLINGER 
Critic ··-·-----·------------------------.G ERALDINE D ouGLASS ELLEN CoL E 
Spring 
D OL OR ES PHALEN 
H E L EN HARDY 
C ATH ERIN E MARSH 
AN N IE L EE STON E 
ILA ARRINGT ON 
AGN ES BARC H 
EVEL YN P ATT ERSON 
Honorary Members .. ·····-···········-·-·--···-······················ DR. RAC H EL W EEMS, Ore j oH N W. WAYLAND 
1L is a versatile group o f girls tha t meets in the music room of H anison H a ll on Friday evenings a fter 
dinner to study modern litera ture. But if you could hear them. you wouldn ' t think it studyin g a t a ll. because 
they read poetry. fami liar essays. enterta ining skits. a nd biography. T hey have a lso had progra ms on the 
drama, the theatre, and recent books. 
The Lee girls were among the firs t to greet new students on campus a nd. a t a n informa l pa rty. to 
make them reel themselves a part o f the p lace. On L ee. s birthday they had a varied progra m in cha pel. 
I In 
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President..  ANN VanLaNDINGHA  NELL Cox olores iialen 
ice- RG ITE ell Jean Bundv elen ardy 
Secretary)  ancy ixon gnes raig atherine arsh 
Treasurer.... nnie ee tone nnie ee tone nnie ee tone 
c l t  ean an andingham ary Jane ers Ila rrington 
T I I  l  arian illinger gnes argh 
 eraldine ouglass Ellen Cole velyn atterson
ll n  r. achel eems. Dr. J hn . ayland 
II irl  t eets in the usic room of Harrison Ha l on Friday evenings after 
literat . ut if yo  could hear them, you wouldn't think it studying at all, because 
, ili , e terta ing skits, and biography. I hey have also had programs on the 
 r t . 
I t first to greet new students on ca pus and, at an informal party, to 
f a f the place. n Lee's birthday they had a varied program in chapel. 
I i  
centering around the life and ideals of G enera l R obert E. Lee, for whom the society is named. Special 
emphasis was placed on the acquisition of courage and knowledge, the two things the cl ub seal stands for. 
The day was climaxed with a formal banquet. The annual lrip to the college camp is lhe high light of their 
good times. 
But treasured in the memory of every L ee girl is her initiation day. You have probably seen her wear-
ing the customary while dress and a white ribbon with ' 'Lee" in gold on it, standing outside the post offi ce-
for she can't go in. When an old member spots her, she sa lutes her superior in true soldier fashion and humbly 
agrees to do anything she requests. 
Service. she remembers, 
which she carries. 
ll a A rr ington 
Agnes Bargh 
M arguerite Bell 
Margaret C la rk 
E llen Cole 
Virginia Colonna 
H ilda Finney 
M artha Fitzgerald 
Barbara F ord 
M arion Killinger 
Mary C. Lyne 





E mma R and 
Ruth Schafer 
Virginia T urnes 
J ean 
VanLandingham 
is what L ee practiced a nd what is meant by the Confederate gray of the sword 
Jll 
~ 
Virginia B lain 
Ellen Bundy 
J ean Bundy 
LaF ayelle Carr 
Agnes Craig 
Inez C raig 
Nancy Dixon 
Geraldine Douglass 
F ranees G oalder 
Mildred Goode 
H elen H ardy 






M arlin Pence 
Elizabeth Phalen 
Willie Lee Powell 
H elen Shular 
Margare t Smiley 
Anna Mae Stephens 
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^Thirty Eight 
Reading left lo right- Firs/ row: Ligon, Moore, Colonna, Mackey, Farley, M oss, Vineyard, Howerton, Bowie, Orler, 
W eatherly, W ebber. F ai rlamb, Wise, Chambers. Butler, Louderback. Seldon, T revilian 
Second row: McCahill , Lawrence. Turner, Norfleet, Ferguson, Williams, Lumsten, Buhrman, Cabaness, Allen, D avidson, 
Davidson, Goodwin, C heatham, H eimlich, B enton, Kirby, Southall 
ThirJ roll/: Sproul, Beville. Rock, Jennings, Bolt. Mu rphy, Bryant, Knight, R ichardson, Neff. Flohr. Simpson, Squires 
F ourth row: \ Voodson, Gay, Dawson, Tisda le. McNair , Evans, Emerick, Pitts, Burchard, G oldspinner, Godsby, P ettit, 
Worsley, Ketron, H ill, Greer, Abernathy, Williams 
Fitlh ron': \Vilcox, Davis, Owens. Newcomb. Melton. Wilkerson, McClung. Anderson, Parrish. Warren, B ooth, Dingle-
dine, · Chilton, Pritchard, Koontz, McGavock, Gallion, Wright, Mcllhany, Brillhart 
Sixlh row: Coffman, Wright, H ollander, Rees, Kellam, S tartt , McLaughlin, D onahue, Crouch, Adams, Jones, C lark. 
Davis. S mith, Kash, H oggard, Heinkel. Larrick, Fleischer, Rudolph. Rhea, Baylor, Dick, Richardson, Bywaters 
THE ALPHA LITERARY SOCIETY 
Alpha comes of age! A lpha Literary Society has had a very varied history. Ups and downs-yes, 
but always more up than down. 
T he society began as a protege of K appa D elta Pi. was originally intended to provide girls with 
training in the procedures and activities of a literary society before they went on to join Lee, Lanier or Page. 
H o.,.vever, recently A lpha has begun to stand more on its own feet-to develop its own varied interests. 
In the past the club has been divided into various groups-poetry, music, travel, drama or sports-
which girls joined according to their interests. E ach group was headed by a group leader and the whole 
organization very loosely held together by a presiden t elected for two quarters by the other three literary 
societies. 
The disadvantages of this plan were obvious to the leaders in A lpha as tbey planned the make-up of 
the new Alpha. 
The new A lpha will be an independent society, standing on its own feet. The club wi ll no longer meet 
in groups. but as a whole. Programs for the club will be in the hands of a committee composed of the various 
leaders of the now abandoned groups. 
Into the austere and dignified company of Lanier, Lee a nd P age comes a brash newcomer. And if 













ft t ri — irst ro : igon, oore. Colon a. ackey, Farley. Mos , Vineyard, Howerlon, Bowie, Orler, 
e l , ebber. airla b. is , ha ers, uller, Louderback. Seldon, Trevilian 
a ill, a rence. urner. orfleel, Ferguson. il iams. Lumslen, Buhrman. Cabaness, Allen, Davidson. 
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ft w Wilc , a is. ens. ewcomb. el on. ilkerson. McClung. Anderson. Par ish. Warren. Bo th. Dingle- 
.'Chilton. ilc ard, o nlz. c avock, Gal ion, right, cl hany. Bril hart 
t f a . right, ol ander. Rees, Kel am, Slarll. McLaughlin. Donahue. Crouch. Adams, Jones. Clark. 
, it , . I l ggard, 1 l l. Larnck, Fleischer. Rudolph, Rhea, Baylor. Dick, Richardson, Bywaters 
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tio l l ld tog ther by a president elected lor two quarters by the other thre  literary 
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I  l ill e an i epen ent society, standing on its own feel. I he club will no longer me t 
, t l . rograms lor the club wil  be in the hands ol a committe  composed of the various 
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ustere i ified co pany of anier, Le  and Page comes a brash newcomer. And if 
 ill speak for anything, the newcomer will receive a hearty welcome. 
 
R eading from /efl lo right- First ro w : Lena Mundy, Corrinne Shipp, Elizabeth R awles. Miss Gladys Michaels. Marie Walker 
S econd rom: Elsie Jarvis, Marie S mith. A nne Kidd, Jean VanLandingham. La F ayelle C arr, G eraldine Douglass. Ma rgaret 
Young, H elen Hardy 
THE AEOLIAN MUSIC CLUB 
O FF IC E R S 
Presidenl.. ................................................................................. E u ZA BET H R AW LES 
llice-Presidenl.. .................. ............................................................... CoRINN E SH IPP 
Secrelar:y . .......................................................................................... L ENA M uNDY 
Treasurer .......................... ............................................... ................ M ARIE W ALK ER 
Chairman Program Commillee ............................ .. .................................... ELSIE ]ARVIS 
Sponsor. ............................................................................... MlSS GLADYS MI CHAELS 
" H ey , J a ne, listen to this ! M y roomm a te ma de A eolian la st night. Isn ' t she one 
luc ky girl ?" 
Y es, it is a n honor to be a member of the honora ry music clu b , for it stands fo r the 
best in this fi eld. Aeo li an strives to raise the standa rds of p roduc tive musica l work on the 
r <! mpus ; a nd to be a member is to be recognized as a gi rl of outstapding musica l a bili ty. 
T his c lub a lso gi' es bolh mora l a r d ma teria l a id to worthy music stud ents. 
I n order to be a member, one must belong to the music depa rtment, must be recom-
mended to the cl ub by a member of the music faculty, a nd must pass the req uired entrance 
. . 
exa mmat10n. 
Who provides the music fo r the socia I functions on ca rr pus ? W ho is responsible fo r 
the girls who p lay the piano or violin at a ll teas a nd ba ;'lq uets an d ma ke eac h occasion one 
that holds a niche in ou r memories ? The A eo lia n C lub is the anS\·ver, of cou rse. 
During the year Aeo li an conduc ts an interesting chapel program, in which are pre-
sented vocal. piano, and organ selection s. The studen t body looks forward each year to 
this uniq ue event. 
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LaFayette Carr 
E llen F airlamb 
Mary P. v;l right 
Mar jone Ode neal 
THE GLEE CLUB 
Direclor: M1ss EDNA TROUT SHAEFFER 
H onoraru M ember: M1ss GLADYS MIC HAELS 
-
OFFI CER S 
Mildred Kelle r 
Margaret Young 
PresidenL ........................ ············-··-········---·--········· .............. .... LAFAYETTE CARR 
II ice-Presid en l ....................................••.....•........................ ...... ...... ELLEN FAIR LAMB 
Secretary .......................... ................ ···----·-----· ............ . ....... ........ MILDRED K EL LER 
Business Manager .......................................................... ................. M ARY P. WRIGHT 
Lrbrarian ........................................................ __ ........ __ .. .......... M ARJ ORI E OD EN EAL 
Assistant Librarian ............................................ ............. ............... MARGARET YouNG 
There is perhaps no o ther organiz.ation on campus except the Glee C lub that gets so much fun out of 
working so hard. In preparation for programs, even in the midst of exams and occasionally during holidays, 
the members conduct l\·VO regular practices weekly, plus numerous cafl-practices. A busy season this year has 
claimed prominence in the campus calendar. 
The first performance last fa ll was a broadcast over the loca l radio sta tion. fo llowed in October by 
programs for the Kiwanis C lub and chapel. The V. M. I. Glee C lub appeared in a concert spo:1so red 
by the local club and a lso were en tertai :1ed durin g th e evening wi th a dance. On Sunday before C hristmas, 
against a cathedra l background. the cl ub, assisted by the local M en's C horus, presented the annua l Christ-
mas Vespers in W ilson H aiL 
The winter qu;trter i:1c luded programs during th e Sunday evening worship hour at the various Har-
risonburg churches. Also appearin g on the schedule was the -..videly knO\·Vn E mory University Glee C lub of 
Atlanta. Georgia, readily acclai med as the "South's Sweetest Singers." 
The spring activities exceeded the others in numbers and interesl. The Glee C lub sponsored programs 
by the H arrisonburg Union M ale C horus and by the Glee C lub of R andolph- Macon M en's College. On 
P alm S unday the Glee C lub presented to the college and the public an Easter Cantata, one of the three 
ca ntatas which were learned this year. Other campus activities besides their regular service as a college 
choir included sin~ing for the M ay Queen and her court and for the graduates at commencement. Other 
engagements included appearances a t F root R oyal as guests of H arrisonburg Alumnae, at Randolph-
M acon College at Ashland, and a t V. M . I.. Lexington. 
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T l t loca r i stati , foll e in ctober by 
1 h . . I. l ap ear d in a concert sponsored 
t l l l l t t in ri t i it   d . n Sunda  before C rist as, 
i st l , st  l l ' C hor , r sente  the annual C hnsl- 
il ll.
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ti i i i t eir regular service as a co lege 
ng r t e ra t s at co ence ent. ther 
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R Mcling acros~ : Manne A leshire, S ue Boles. Betty R eese Coffey. M ary Jane Dmgledine. Nancy D•xon. Geraldine D ouglass. 
N ancy Earman 
A lberla Faris, D orolhy Fawley. Celeste Fitzhugh, D orothy G rove, D orothy La rrick, Esther Leatherman, L ouise McNair 
J ane t Mdler, Lill•an M iller, D orothy Newman. M arl in P ence, Ma rgaret P1 ttman, Adelaide R ichardson. Marcella R ichardson 
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• THE BLUE-STONE · ENSEMBLE 
OFFICERS 
President..... .......... ....... ............ ..... ........ .... .......................... . ...... RUTH josE 
Director . ............................................................ .................... ]. EDGAR ANDERSON 
The making of a musician ca lls for more than practice and so lo work, for tra in ing in ensemble playing 
also holds an important place. It was with this in mi nd that the Blue-Stone Ensemble began its second year 
under the direction of Mr. ]. Edgar Anderson, instructor in violin. 
The ensemble is composed of eighteen stringed instruments with hopes for the addition of a section of 
horns. Many of the players are beginners and have been members for only one quarter, while others are 
adv a nced violinists who play in the chapel orchestra and at special programs by invitation. 
All the year these musicians-inAhe-making have been gelling together every M onday even ing in the con-
servatory to practice a nd, as a result. presented a program in chapel on February the fourth. So well done 
were the selections from Gluck. M ozart. Gri eg. and P ache that the students and faculty a like have been 
c lamoring for more. Everyone was more or less a stonished to find that there existed on campus an organiza-
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Reading from lett lo right- Fir$1 rolll: Edna Wampler, D oris Fivecoat. Kathryn Shull, Leti tia H oller, G eorgette Law, Presi-
dent, Jessie Gearing, A nnie G. Turner, Edith Fry. Isabelle Buckley 
Second ro Ill: Conway Merritt, R ose Lee Scoll. Christine Rose. Anne Kidd, F ranees Barnard. Margaret M ende, Maria 
Richardson, Ruth Owens 
• 
Third row: £. Catherine Brown, Ruth M cClain, judith Brothers, Virginia Bullock, Virginia G. H al l, Marye H arris, 
Mildred Miller 
THE CHORAL CLUB 
Under the direction of Miss Gladys Michaels, instructor in music, the Chora l C lub meets every Friday 
afternoon to sing sacred and secul ar music and to develop a keener apprec iation of choral work and to pro-
mote general interest in it. 
Seeking good voices and experienced and interested students, the club has opened its membership to 
sophomores, juniors. and seniors-on try-out. 
In its musica l capacity. tbe club has served throughout its three years of existence the chapel, the Y. W . 
C. A ., and some of the local churches. 
On April the eleventh the club presented a chapel program, in collaborati on wi th the Glee Club and 
the entire music department, ,.vhich proved a uniq ue occasion enth usiastica lly received by the student body. 
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JHI  Light 
Against a background of blue and silver , and Earl M ellen's syncopallons, Fannie Slate and J ohn 
Moncr ief led the fi gure at the M id -Winter F ormals 
BLUE-STONE COTILLION CLUB 
-• 
OFFI CER S 
President ..... .... ........... ..................................................................... FANNIE SLATE 
V ice-President .......................................................................... ELIZ A BETH STRANGE 
Secrelar)J........................................................ . ............................... . H EL EN WILLIS 
Treasurer ............................................................................................ .... ] AN E. L OGAN 
Business M anager ... ................................................................... C ARRI E. MAY T u RN ER 
The scene ta kes p lace anywhere 0'1 campus probably in the post office lobby. The time is just before 
the social outburst of the year- the on ly formal card d lnce given- the Midwinter C otillion C lub D ance. The 
characters are a lmost any members of the student body, especia lly those interested in the T erpsic~orean art. 
" W hat on earth wi ll I d o if my dress doesn't get here on the ten-thirty mail? ... If I get a telegram 
saying he can't come, I'll just die . . . . Oh, it's going to be beauti ful-soft lights and sweet music, you 
know, and plenty of star-dust. And when those girls step over tha t crescent moon in those gorgeo us dresses-
well. I just can 't wail. ... You simply must meet my date. H e's a grand d ancer, and I know you'll like 
him. If he doesn't come, I' II never ask him to a d ance again ... . This is some ki r d o f weather- with a ll 
this rain. ll's really doing things to my hair." 
And so the comments go on and on. The event ful afternoon and night come and go. and tha t morn-
ing-after-the-night-before feeling is dominant for several days. There's no dou bt abo ut it- what this college 


















. sl k r d f lue d silver, and Earl el en's syncopations, F annie Slate and John 
l t t i - inter or als 
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re i t FANNIE Slate 
r i ELIZABETH STRANGE 
t y Helen illis 
Jane Logan 
si ana r   CARRIE ay TURNER 
I l l n h re on ca — robably i the posl office lobby. I e lime is jusl before 
 l r l f t  —the ly f r al c rd d mce gi —the idwinter Colil ion Club Dance. 1 he 
t r re l sl y rs f the student b y, especial y those interested in the Terpsichorean art. 
hat rt ll o if dress oesn't gel here on the ten-thirty ail? ... If I gel a telegram 
t . 'll jusl ie. . . . h, it's goi g to be beautiful— oft lights and swe t music, you 
t  t r-dust.   th se girls step over that crescent moon in those gorgeous dres es— 
, sl ' it. .  . V u si ly ust eet y dale. e's a grand dancer, and I know you'l  like 
sn I , 'll ne er sk hi to a dance again. . 1 is is some kird of weather—with all 
It' r ll  i t i s t h .  
t . I  e tful afternoon and night co e and go, and that morn- 
m l m l- f r li i inant f r several days. I ere's no doubt about it—what this col ege 
lter str , like arl el en's. 
8 
i\Iilctred Abbilt 
81 izal)l'th Adams 
Agnes Arnold 
r;ene Ballard 
R l'h cl•a h B t•a o 
\ ' i rg ioia DPckt· r 




L a Fa vC'trP C'an < • 
\'irg inia ('ulullf1<1 
.\;:nes l ' ra ig 
Inez ('ra ig 
I loroth~· Da.r 
l'\a DC I' Dixon 
Nell'ic D;mstuu 
A I he r ta l•'a ris 
I l i lcla l<'inuey 
Lol'l'a ioe lfis lwr 
IJorol by 1: whl•s 
:\l.a j n r i r G r·u h hs 
IIel en lfardy 
Dot•is IIodges 
IDI hl UubhlP 
0 1 h•e .Tobnsnu 
.Tant• Logan 
Mary <.:. L)' DC 
I~ I inc' r M a scm 
L11is ~rason 
Ru I h i\la thews 
I'l ll r n :'\finer 
.\1 a rj o r i c Otl NH'a I 
:\larlin f't' O<·c 
Leslie I'tll'nc ll 
\"i rglo ia nams~>y 
I;;mm~t Rancl 
b;ahl'l H USSr> II 
.\[a ricm Sam p,;;uu 
Ruth Xcbafer 
C'o rinne Rh i pp 
l>'nnnie Slate 
.Jc·nni c> Hpratl ey 
Anni e l>eP RilmP 
lt: li zab~>th ~IL'liDgt• 
Fl\'l' lyo T erre ll 
Anne T1lwent1 
A d <' l ine Tuck ~:' I' 
Ca n-i f' 1\Jrly Tttnwr 
\ ' i t·gin ift Tnrnes 
lu ez Upshur 
Ann VanTJaudlo~ham 
.fl•a n Y~•nLa ndingham 
Fl1•Pl yn Vaughilt1 
.fud\' \'ioeYa rd 
Ka't h!'riru! \Y:ll'O l 't' 
\ ' iv ian \\'('illlll' l'l\' 
\'irg iuia \\'f'st · 
Nanc·~· \Yh ii e 
!Tel!'n \Yill is 
lillizal)eth \Yil!>on 
Margare t \Tilson 
Oorotb.Y " ' iosteau 
B ut this is not a ll. The C otiiiion Club greets a II new students with an informal get-together. spiced 
witb cider and dough-nu ts. 
Energetic members have d ancing classes for studen ts interested m learning to dance or m improving 
their steps. 
If there is any money left over at the end of the year. you' ll be sure to see the members tripping to town 
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Oneida Poindexter 









Lurl ene Walker 
Lucille Whi tmire 
President ........................................... ........ ......... ....................... L URL ENE WALKER 
Vice-President .................................................................................... C LARA BRUCE 
Secretary ............................................................................................ E L SIE ]ARVIS 
Treasurer ............................... ....... ............................ ...... ......... Luc1 LLE WHITMIRE 
Chairman of Program C ommillee ......................... .. ................ ... ......... . MARY E. SMITH 
Alpha Rho D elta. after a lapse of a few months in the fa ll, sudden ly recuperated and started off with 
the !'peed of winged M ercury. Although it has no particular ma terial feat to bring to the public, it has some-
thing there in the twenty-eight "capellae" which were incorporated in the cl ub during the year. As demon-
strated in an initiation. Cicero is still a live, and perhaps wi ll honor the student bod y w ith an oration sometim(' 
in the [ uture. 
The sponsor, Dr. Sawhill. has been indoctrinating his Latin classes this year in the profound subject 
of Greek in no inciden ta l way. Next year the club may be truly Greek, and not mere ly a classical club with 
a Greek name. 
To further publ icize itself. the club selected a sta ndard pin, a nd now its members have Alpha Rho 
D elta close to their hearts in more ways than one. 
Since the new curric ulum is in full sway these d ays, the club has gone modern. It is learning the worthy 
use of leisu re tim(' hy working Latin crossword puzz les. going on picnics, and having "convivia bona" at 
M rs. Sawhi ll's. H owever, it is leaving the " D omus R om ana" for next year's members to complete, so 
they can exert their artistic ability on something worthwhile. 
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LE CERCLE FRANCAIS 
' 
OFFICERS 
President .................................. ........................................................ H E L E N H oTCH 
Vice-President ............................................ .................. ... ..... CORA M AE FITZGERALD 
Secretary ............ ......... ...... ............... .. .... ......... ... ..... ............... .... MILDRED GARN ETT 
Treasurer ...................................................................................... L OU ISE B o iSSEAU 
Chairman of the Program Commillee .... . ...... ......................................... NANCY E ARMAN 
Le Cercle Fram;ais endeavors to foster an interest in French and in .French correctly spoken; so the 
procedure of the meetings is carried out as far as possible in French. 
The club is very fortunate in having as an honora ry member Dr. Carl M cConnell. a new and valued 
addition to the faculty, who has studied much abroad. I n the fall he gave an illustrated lecture, showing the 
movies he had made in P aris. In the spring he entertained the club at his home. 
A French motion picture, P rimerose, was secured by Le Cercle Fran<;ais in M ay. An assembly pro-
gram was used to familiarize the student body with the story beforehand. Earlier in the year the club co-
operated with the high scbool in presenting Sans Famille, another French motion picture. 
In M ay the organization paid hom age to its patron saint, Joan of Arc, on her birthday. The mem-
bers wore their insignia, the /Leur-de-lis. and placed a wreath on her statue in H arrison H a ll. 
M iss Elizabeth P . C leveland is sponsor of this foreign language group. 
Agnes Bargh. Louise Boisseau, LaF ayelle Carr. Corinne Carson. Agnes C raig, Virginia D oering. 
Gera ldine D ouglass 
Nancy Earman, Cora M. Fi tzgerald, Mildred Carnell, E laine Harrison, H elen H otch, E lsie J arvis. 
Mddred Miller 
J ewel Schoen. H elen Shular. Martha Smith. Mary E. Smith, A nnie Lee S tone. Lurlene Walker, 
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r THE DEBATING CLUB 
OFFICERS 
Presid enl ................................................................................... MARGERET SM 1 LEY 
V ice-Presid en l .................... ------------ ...... __ __ -----···· .......................... ... ..... MARY C LARK 
Secre tar:y .. __ ........... ................................................. .. ________ _____________ .Lou JSE BoJSSEA u 
Treasurer _____ ... _ ... ____________ ________ _______ _______ __ ...... ________ . _ ...... ...... ______ ........ H ELE N H oTC H 
Cone are the days of fl amboyant, flowery, "aff ecta tious" oratorical pompousness! So, in the modern 
trend, the D ebating C lub has simplified its contests. Experiments with sy mposium speaking and radio debat-
ing were tried this year. as well as the regular debates. 
The national question debated, of course. by the local club- was, "Resolved: That the National 
Labor R elation Board should be empowered to en force arbitration in a ll industrial disputes." Of course a 
question so close to modern life a nd so vita l could no t but excite argument. Sure enough, the disputes were 
hot between the H . T. C. girls and a ll comers. 
The local Kiwanis C lub was treated to a symposium on the question by members of the club. The 
regular debates, however, were with Bridgewater a nd H a mpden-Sydney colleges. The Bridgewater debate 
was broadcast over the local station, W SV A, while the H a mpden-Syd ney d ebate took pl ace in Wi lson a udi-
torium. The debating cl ub itself undertook no trips this year- being content to hold its debates here a nd to 
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reasurer Helen Hotch 
G t s f f t, flo ry, "af eclalious" oratorical pompousnes ! So, in the modern 
ting  l as si li ie its contests. Experiments with symposium speaking and radio debat- 
t t is r, s ell as the regular debates. 
I ti l — t , f course, by the local club—was, "Resolved: I hat the National 
elatio r ld e e o ered to enforce arbitration in all industrial disputes.1' Of course a 
l t r life and so vital could not but excite argument. Sure enough, the disputes were 
 . f. . irls a d al  comers. 
I l J nis  l b s treated lo a sy posium on the question by members of the club, f he 
tes, , re ith ridge aler and ampden-Sydney col eges. The Bridgewaler debate 
st r t e l l station, S , hile the Hampden-Sydney debate lo k place in Wilson audi- 
I ti club its lf undertook no trips this year—being content lo hold its debates here and lo 
l t e ti g teams. 
THE PHILOSOPHY CLUB 
OFFICERS 
Secretary ________ ________ _______________ . ____ _______ _____________ . ______________ ------·----MARY ELLEN SMITH 
Librarian ____ ____ _ .__ ---· ____ __ . _____________ ...... ______ .... __________ ... ____ ....... ___ . _ .. _____ .. __ CLARA BRUCE 
Four-thirty in the afternoon on Blue Monday! Can you imagine anyone as being energetic at that 
hour? But the embryo Aristotelians that make up the Philosophy Club go in for their hardest work at that 
time, though it's purely intellectual labor. Every other week a faithful group meets to discuss a wide range 
of questions and topics. Perhaps a student will be reporting on the Oxford ·Group movement, or a member 
of the Current Events class will be leading a heated discussion of Fascism. Per taps a faculty memSer holds 
sway-O r. T residder sitting on a table. swinging his feet and discoursing on Aesthetics. Not content with 
home talent, they often call in outside speakers-notably D r. Frank Price, who talked to a large group of stu-
dents under the joint sponsorshjp of tbe Philosophy Club and P hilosophy class. 
This group certainly disproves the theory that philosophy is removed from life. Long and heated dis-
cussions often continue until the sound of the dinner bell rises above the other clamor, and hunger rises above 
more intell ectual urges_. 
Club organization 
meetings and the 
on the subject. 
. 
topiCS 
is very informal. 
for battle, and a 
conststmg of only a secretary, who sends notices of the time of 
librarian, who searches out the words of the ancient philosophers 
• 
Reading across : lla Arrington, Agnes Bargh, Clara Bruce, Pauline Buchanan, Evelyn Bywaters, 
Maxine Cardwell, Mary C lark 
Marye Harris. Margaret Hasting, Mary E. H olland. Charlotte Liskey. Patricia M inar, Dolores Phalen. 
Susan Quinn 
Laura Shepard, H elen Shular, Margaret Smiley, Martha Smith, Mary E. Smith, Elizabeth S trange. 
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President __ ---·-----· ... . ................. ___ . ___ ......... ...... _ ..... .LouISE ELLETT 
V ice-Presid cn l ... ___ ........................... _ ....... _ .......•....... R UTH D oBYNS 
• 
SecretarJJ .. ·-·--···· ··---···-·---·-·-·········--·--·····-············-FLORENCE P o N D 
Treasurer ....... __ ....................... ---· __ .......... . _ ............ HAZEL R lT C HI E 
Chairman P rogram Commillee .. ··-·· ···-······· ·----MARGARET TREVILIAN 
Sergeant-a 1-A rms __ .... _ ..... _. ______ ... ___ .. . ___ .. ...... __ ... _ .... Eu ZAB ET H CLAY 
H onorar)) M ember: O R. R uTH L. PHILLIPS 
Do you count segmen ts on earthworms ? D o y ou have any curiosity as to how the bacteria on your 
fi ngertips look under the microscope? D o you enjoy the thrill of dissecting a frog? If you d o. yo u' re prob-
ab ly a member of the C urie Science C lub. 
This cl ub is strictly for science majors. and holds as its purpose to foster an interest in scientific affairs 
on campus. It has as its unique fea ture a joint membership witih the Virginia A cademy of Science. of 
which every student in this club automa tically beco mes a member. 
T wice a month these aspiring scientists meet in the club room to exchange ideas on the problems of the 
ma teri al universe. I n formal d iscussions. with division into groups according to individua l interests. give each 
member a chance to contribute her bit o f knowledge to the vast fi eld of science. H ere we find them weigh-
ing such questions as the tempera ture on M ars, the nutritiona l va lue of certain foods. or the causes of earth-
quakes. 
In accord ance \·vi th their purpose, the organization sponsors a cha pel program each year for the student 
body. This year Dr. H arvey A. N eville of Lehigh University spoke to the A ssembly on the ba llyhoo of adver-
tising. The purpose of his address was not to a ttack advertising in general. but to he lp Lhe pu blic condemn 
the type of advertising which insults its intelligence and betrays science. The students who le ft chapel that 
day were certa inly ""ise r and more science-minded th an when they went in. 
''On with S cience" is the motto of this cl ub. and wha t could be a more appropria te one ? The mem-
bers are certa in ly doing their part to further this course, and who knows but that some day there may come 
from this organization a second M ada me C urie? 
The presentation of several mov ies has been of wide interest. Among these were : " S imba,'' M artin 
J ohnson' s film on wild li fe in Africa; " O ay li ghling the Tra il of the P adres" and " Science and M agic." 
A nother fea ture was Southgate H oyt, student from W. & L. who ta lked on birds and gave records or record-
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First Row S econd Row 
Mildred Abbi tt Pauline Buchanan 
E lizabeth Alexander Martha Fitzgerald 
D orothy A nderson Doris Fivecoat 
Beatr ice Bass Agnes Flippo 
Margaret Blakey Evelyn Garner 
Maria Bowma n Annis Godbey 
M argaret Briggs Belly Hannah 
E lizabeth Brown Anna H ershberger 
R eading across 
Third R ow 
Ethel H ill 
Nancy Jones 
R uth Kesler 
Gene King 
Georgette Law 
J ane Lynn 
Georgia M cGhee 
Catherine M cNeely 
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EvELYN P ATTI:RSON 
DoLu£ Morr 
M ARY ELLEN S Mt f H 
CLARA BRUCE 
AN N IE L EE STONE 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB 
OFFICER S 
Presid enl ---.------ .. ______ .... ---- .... ---- .... ________ . ____ . ____ _________ . ___ ----- EVELYN P ATTERSON 
V ice-Presid en l ____ .... ________ .. __________ . ___ . __ ..... ______ . ___ .. _____ . ________________ .. DoLLIE MOTT 
Secre lary . ----------- ... ___ .. ______ ... _________________ . ____ . ___ ...... _________ __ __ M ARY ELLEN SMITH 
Treasurer . --------- ....... -------- .. _____________ . ___ .... ..... _____ ... _ .. __ ...... __ ...... __ C LARA BRuc E 
Chairman Program Commitlee -------·-·------·-------·······---·-··----·-··ANN IE L EE STONE 
HONORARY MEMBERS 
MR. M CILWRA IT H 
DR. FREDERIKSON 
M R. DI NGLEDINE 
International Relations Club is still a comparatively new organization on 
campus, and still has a ll the vigor of youth. And what vigor it does need in times 
such as this! The tra ditional indifference of college students to affai rs outside their 
own narrow ken is belied by this ea rnest group of girls. 
The club has spent much time this year in decorating the new room whic h it 
shares with the C urie Science C lub . 
• 
Progra ms are mostly on current affairs, reported by students; but an occasional 
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P erhaps the most valuable a sset o f this club, which is recognized by every 
member, is the interest in current prob lems affec ting us a ll. which is aroused in stu-
dents and which remains after they have le ft college. T he club feels that a n intelli-
gent interest in a nd understanding of political and economic problems, on the part o f 
American voters, is the best a nd. ind eed , the only way to preserve America n peace 






Paul ine Buchanan 
Peggy Byer 
Evelyn Bywaters 
Maxine Ca rdwell 
Agnes C raig 
E milie Hardie 
H elen Hardy 
H elen H otch 
N ell Long 
M ary C. Lyne 
Fannie M illen 
Eli?.abeth Patterson 
D olores P halen 
Margaret P ittman 
S usan Q uinn 
E mma R and 
M ary S a le 
Gerald ine Selby 
Laura S hepard 
H elen S hular 
Margaret S miley 
A nna M ae S tephens 
F ranees Taylor 
Evelyn V aughan 
M ae W oodson 
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Anna Gordon Barrell, Virginia Becker, Anna Brooks, Mary Ella Carr, Eleanor Cole, Ellen Cole. 
Nellie Dunston 
Ellen F airlamb, Edith Frye, Viola Hailman, Doris Hodges, Alia Jones, Charlolle Landon, 
Belly Lou McMahon 
Dollie Molt, Dorothy Newman. Marjorie Odeneal. Janice Orler, Margaret Pittman, Susan Quinn, 
Winifred Rew 
Miriam Robertson, Isabel Roberts, Harriette Schilt, Jewel S choen. Kathryn Shull. Wanda Spencer. 
Virginia T urnes 
THE ART CLUB 
OFFI CER S 
President ................ .... . ELEANOR COLE Secretary .................. WANDA SPENCER 
Vice-President ...... D oROTHY NEWMAN Treasurer ........................ ELLEN CoLE 
Chairman Program Commillee ........... ................. ...... CHARL OTTE LANDON 
Favors, decorations. posters,-these and many other things of use and beauty are 
loyally contributed by the Art C lub each year to student activities. 
This organization is composed of those girls on campus who are interested in further-
ing general interest and a~preciation in ar t. Its purpose is to unite the group in acti vities 
in which they may make use of their talents. 
Each quarter new members adorn the campus, dressed in gay smocks and 
ind ustriously carrying palettes. The pledges must pass a successful try-out and. 
of their initiation this year, made wall hangings for the club room. 
'' '' tams, 
for part 
The members have recently been very enthusiastic over the remodeling of the Art 
C lub Room. For the past year their main problem was making new drapes. These create 
a very .. arty" a tmosphere about the place and seem to encourage good work, from the 
looks of the products put forth . 
Don't be misled to believe that this organization is one-sided. Of course they believe 
in "art for art 's sake," but they also have their social side as well. One socia l affair on 
their calendar was a dinner and theatre party recently arranged by the club for its members. 
We have no doubt that the Art C lub has the right techniq ue. all right, when it comes 
to structural lines and rhythm. 
Dr. Pickett is an honorary member, while M iss Aiken and Miss Palmer serve as 
sponsors. 
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Maria Bowman Eltha Campbell 
Edith Frye M ary M. H owell 
Margaret M ende Christine Minnix 
• 
Ruth Saul 
THE GARDEN CLUB 
Tick, tock, tick, lock ... brrrringalingaling! This is the first sound of spring on 
campus, and no one would mind if it didn' t come so very, very early in the morning. But 
we have to put our heads under the covers and bear it, because these girls who own the 
alarm clocks have reputations-reputations as slender slips of girls who gel in their daily 
dozen by digging ditches and who say it with flowers. 
This year they have completed the moving of the garden from its former location on 
the hillside to a level spot behind the conservatory. They have planted seeds and bulbs. 
watered and hoed them, and as a result they have supplied armfuls of cut flowers for the 
dining halls and reception rooms. 
In their spring chapel program they showed a movie entitled Virginia Gardens. 
Experience for garden cl ub members is delightful and varied. In meetings they study 
home decorations with and without c ut Rowers, Japanese A.ower gard ens, gardens in lit-
erature, and effective Rower arrangement. While working in the garden, they become 
acquainted with various types of plants and the soil requirements of each; and when they're 
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/HIRT  Eight 
R eading lett to right- Firs/ rolll: D orothy Moore, Georgia Bywaters, Virgi nia Shreckhise, Mrs. Bernice Varner (sponsor) , 
Elizabeth Alexander, Mary Land. Maria Bowman, Ruth Owens, Dorothy Noffsinger 
S econd rolll: Evelyn Bywaters, Mary Huff. Nancy Dick. Edith May F ul tz. F ranees Stickley, J osephine Sowers. Nellae 
Williams, V.ergie Bowman, H elen Burton, Mary Margaret H owell, Bertha 'XIilson, Vivian Johnson. 
Emily H ardie, Margaret H elmintoller, H elen Goodwin 
THE RURAL LIFE CLUB 
OFFICER S 
President ................................................. ... ............................................ MARY LAND 
Vice-Presid en/ ................................ ______ .. ____ ... ....... ____ .. ............ _ .... _ . . __ .. ANN A M 1 LLER 
Secretary .................................. ........................................................ EMILI E H ARDI E 
Treasurer .................................. .. ............ ..... ................................. BERNADIN E B ucK 
Chairman of the Program Commillec .............. .............................. EVELYN BYWATE RS 
Chairman of the Social Commillee ...... ................. .. ...... .................. FRANCES WARREN 
The Rural Life C lub , the latest comer to take its place among campus organizations, began its second 
year of existence by adopting for special study the topic, " H ome and I ts Relations to the Community. " 
This theme has been admirab ly carried out by the club in its varied activities. 
In December the club was host to Dr. Ellis K irkpatrick. who is leader of youth work at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin and who is nationa lly known for his interest in rural life communities. 
Mrs. Blackwell. of the home economics depa rtment, la ter talked to tbe club about P a rent-and-Child 
Relationship. 
As a handicrah project for this year the members made leather gloves. 
Their enth usiasm was shown to the student body through their chapel program which was the presenta-
tion of a typical semi-monthly meeting, together with a fashion review showing creations made and modeled 
by the advanced clothing class. 
This club is a member of the National Rura l Life Association, and this year sent a delegate to the 
Youth Section of the American Country Li fe Association Convention. held at K ansas State Agricultural 
College. 
The Rural Life members feel that they have been success ful in carrying out the purpose of the club by 
helping to ed ucate themselves- a diminutive sector of the youth of America-so th at they may serve their 
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resi , Mary Land 
i i t Anna MlL ER 
Emilie Hardie 
BERNADINE Buck 
  r gra ittee E LYN BYWATERS 
f  l tt FRANCES WARREN 
I l if l , t test co er l take its place among ca pus organizations, began its second 
f  ting f special stu y the topic, "Home and Its Relations lo the Com i /' 
I h ir l arrie out by the club in its varied activities. 
r t l st l r. llis irkpalnck, ho is leader of youth work at the Uni- 
f isconsi   i  ti l y no n for his interest in rural life communities. 
ll, f t e no ics epartment, later talked lo the club about Parent-and-Child 
 
icraft j t f r t is ar t e e ers ade leather gloves. 
I usias   l t  student body through their chapel program which was the presenta- 
f l t l ti , together ith a fashion review showing creations made and modeled 
t t i  class. 
I r f t e ational ral ife ssociation, and this year sent a delegate lo the 
i t i an untry ife ssociation onvention, held at Kansas Slate Agricultural 
 
I l rs f l t at t e ave been successful in car ying out the purpose of the club by 
t t — i i ti e sector of the youth of erica—s  that they may serve their 
l l thers erstand the aning of country life. 
 
THE SESAME CLUB 
President ------------------- __________ DoROTHY SLAVEN SccrelarJJ --------------··············VIRGINIA REUBUSH 
Vice-President ·-----------·----------- MARY H UTZL ER Treasurer -------·-·--------- _________ _____ ELSIE THOMAS 
R eporter ___ ...... ... __ ---- -·····--.. ______ __ ................. __ ..... _ ...... _____ ... ___ __ .. __ .... M 1 LDRED M 1 LLE R 
Probably the most unique organization on campus is that of the day student s. Composed of girls who 
live "double lives" for four years, this group is active and wide-awake. Perhaps the name fails to strike a 
responsive chord in your memory. R emember when Ali Baba in The Arabian Nights used the words "Open, 
Sesame!" to gain admission to the treasure caves? When the C lub was first organized about seven years ago, 
the name chosen was Sesame, for that word signifies the purpcse of the C lub-to open the campus for the d ay 
student. 
The activity into which the group puts most of its efforts is the improvement of the d ay students' room 
in the basement of Harrison H all. This large and spacious room has been beautified durin g the past year by 
new curtains. a refinished A.oor. a newly-painted ceiling. and the addition of handsome cushion covers. 
In the fall quarter the Sesame C lub has its annual luncheon in the College T ea Room. To this affair 
each C lub member invites two of her campus friends, which idea tends to carry out the purpose of the organ-
ization. 
At Christmas this group has its own tree. Gifts are exchanged, and a party in keeping with the gayety 
and hilarity of the season holds fu ll sway. 
The Sesame C lub tries to contribute to the college through its chapel programs. It brings prominent 
speakers as well as musicians from the local community. 
The Sesame's socral life is culminated by its annual tea given in Alumnae H all. H ere again campus 
girls are guests of the C lub. and each member invites her mother. 
In the spring come the two most enjoyable times of the year- a week-end at camp and an evening picnic. 
The Sesame C lub is striving to carry out its aim of making the college life o f the day student integrated 
and useful. 
F ron/ roll1, lefl lo right: Mildred Miller. Reporter : Virginia Reubush, Secretary; Agnes D avis. Pianist ; 
D orothy Slaven. President: Mary Hutzler, Vice- P resident : E lsie Thomas, Treasurer; Cleada Miller 
S econd ro111: Edna Wampler, Alice Armentrout. Ida D ell P erry, Estelle Eikel. Mary Ware S tevens, 
Ruth R itchie 
Third ro111: Nellie Knupp, Janet M iller, M ildred S mith, janet Coffman, Margaret Wenger 
Fourth roll1: Martha N ethken, Tharon Barham, Barbara Roller, Mary Marie K oontz, Edi th K ibler, 
Catherine Show alter 
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t j l li es of the year—a w ek-end at camp and an evening picnic. 
Th  t o t its ai  of aking the co lege life of the day student integrated 
t n'. t t : il  i ler. eporter; Virginia Reubush. Secretary; Agnes Davis. Pianist; 
t ; r, ice- i ent; Elsie Thomas, Treasurer; Cleada Miller 
w li r enlroul. Ida De l Perry, Esle le Eikel, Mary Ware Stevens. 
i
I w . ll r. il r d S ith. Janet Co f an. Margaret Wenger 
w , T har r , Barbara Ro ler. ary Marie K ontz, Edith Kibler. 
t i l
f w: J . r. l  enefee, Irene Crowe. Lucile Reubush 
Catherine Marsh. Olivia W ooding, Ethel Hill. Margaret Trevilian, E lizabeth Alexander, Jessie Gearing 
THE FRANCES SALE CLUB 
OFFICERS 
Prcsid enl __________________ . _ ----· ___ . ____________ . ________ .. . ____ ... ____ . _ .. ____ . __ __ .. _. _. CA TH ERIN E MARSH 
V ice-Presiden l ..... ___ .. ______ . ____________ .... ·----------- ___ . ______ .. __ . ___________ . . _______ Ouv 1 A W 0001 NG 
Secrelar:y __ .... __________ .... ____ .... __ ----------_ ------------ _. __ .... _________ . ___ . ___ . ____ __ _______ .. ETH EL H 1 LL 
Treasurer ...... _____ __ ____________________________ . _______ ___ _____ . ____ _____ ____ .. __ . __ MARGARET T R E VI LIAN 
Chairman Program Commillec _____________ ______________________________ ..... Eu ZABETH ALEX ANDER 
Chairman Social Com mit tee.. ......... ____ .... ___________ ... ______ .... ___________ . _____ ___ _JESSIE G EARl NG 
• 
H ave you ever stopped to think who is responsible for the dainty refreshments served at the Thursday 
afternoon teas? Back in the tiny kitchen of Alumnae H all several F ranees Sale girls will be working-
anxious to see I he thing well done. 
P erhaps you wonder who Frances Sale is. She was the first teacher of home economics at H arrison-
burg, and her fine work has left its mark . She was one of the founders of first-class home economics leaching 
in the state. Il is in honor of her that the F ranees Sale C lub was organized on our campus. 
The revised constitution this year makes the club mean more to its members and gives each a better 
chance to show her leadership and abi lity. 
A variety of programs are planned to interest the more than one hundred girls. This session an exhibit 
of hobbies was quite fascinating and showed co llectio ns of pitchers and pictures, glass animals. stamps. crafts 
and needle-work of all kinds. 
Suitable dress for various occasions and current style trends furnished a subject for discussion at one 
. 
meetmg. 
The new members taken in during the fall quarter were honored at an informal party. A trip to camp 
offered the members a real chance to prove domestic abilities that naturally should be required and practiced 
by every major in home economics. At the beginning of the spring quarter, the solemnity of a candlelight 
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M ildred Abbitt. Elizabeth Adams, Dorothy Anderson. Glenna Angle, Beatrice Bass, 
Hazel Blair, Margaret Blakey. M aria Bowman, E lizabeth Brown, E ltha Campbell. 
Olivia Carter, S tella Carter 
E lizabeth C lay, Ellen Cole. J ean Collier, Annie Laura C rance, Louise Davis, Roberta 
Dinwiddie, Ruth D obyns, ELizabeth Ellett, Louise Ellett, Irene English, Ca therine Fa il s, 
• 
D oris Fen tress 
H ilda Finney, Celeste Fitzhugh, Agnes Flippo, Elizabeth Ford , Evelyn G arner, Almed a 
Greyard , Blanche Griffin , Annis Godbey, Louise H ankla, Evelyn H athaway. M arye 
H arris, Anna H ershberger 
Maude J ennings. Nancy J ones. Blanche K elly, Alice Ken t, G ene King, M ary La nd, 
Esther Lea therman. Frances Lindsay, V era Locknane, Jane Logan, J ane Lynn. Ruth 
M athews. Judith M cCue. G eorgia M cGhee, Catheri ne M cN eeley, Conway M erritL, 
R ebecca M yers, Dorothea Miller. Dorothy M oore, Lucie M oorman, Mildred N ash, 
Florence Pond, I sabel R oberts, Virginia Lee Roberts 
M argaret Rusher , Sally Rusher, Isabel Russell. C lara Soter, D orothy Sears, Lucinda 
Shepherd, O ctavia Smith, Wanda Spencer, J ennie Spratley. Ruth Taylor. A gnes Thomp-
son. Elizabeth Treadwell 
Elizabeth Truehearl, Frances Umberger, Ann V an L andingham. Annie Vincent, F rances 
Warren, M arguerite W atkins, Iris West, Nancy White, Shirley Whittington. Lily Whitten, 
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-THE A. C. E. CLUB 
OFFICERS 
President 
·- ·- · ···-····- ·-·-·-----··ANNA G. TuRNER 
f • ice-Presid wl __ ... _ .................................................................... ELl ZA BETH YOUNG 
..:ecrelaru .... . ................ -----------·-·- _______ ........................ H EL EN FERGUSON 
~ 
Treasurer ·------------- ·······-·--------·-···------- ... MARY A. H OLT 
Chairman of the Program Commillee ___ ---------------------· .... MILDRED GARRISON 
Advisor _ ·----- ..... . ......... ___ ................................. M1ss KATH ERINE ANTHONY 
A. C. E. worked out an intensive progra m this year, centering around the elementary schoolroom, where 
its members plan to leach. R egul ar meetings witnessed the organization of a rhythm band under the super-
vision of Mr. M arshall, discussio ns by faculty members and supe1 visors on the verse-speaking choir, art in 
the elementary school, and the place of reading in th e curriculum. 
The M adison branch is affiliated with the N a tio nal Association for C hildhood Education. 
Josephine A cton, Irene Bachtell. Evelyn Bywaters. Isabel Dunn, Edi th Edwards, H elen Ferguson, 
Edith Fry, Mildred Garrison 
Mildred Goode, Ruth Cregg, A nn Hamilton. Margaret Hastings. Margaret H elmintoller, Mary Ed1 th 
H olland, Mary A nn H ol t, Mary M . H owell 
Lettte Huffman, Ehz.abeth Jal-tnke, Ruth Jobe. Vivian Johnston, Charlotte Liskey, Kathryn Lively. 
Mary E. MacKarsie. Margaret Mende 
Julia M . Murphy. Dorothy Newman, J ean Norwood, Ruth Owens, Virginia R amsey. Blanchard Rand. 
Mary Sale. Harrie tte Schilt 
Margaret Sheads, Kathryn Shull, Anna Goode Turner, Evelyn Vaughan. Marie \Valker, Frances \ Vard, 
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Reading /eft to rigllt- Fron/ ron>: N. Williams, Harrington, V. Bowman. Teasdale, Dawson, H ess, 
Wilcox, M. Davidson. Puckett, Hardie, Quick. President, Land, Goodwin, J. Davidson. Beatty, 
Holloway, M. Matthews, Cabaniss, Kellam 
S econd ron> : Kirby. Butler, Owens, \Vebb. \ Varren, Fishback. K ite, Hoggard, Pritchard, V . Johnson, 
Kn1ght, A. Anderson. Parrish, H igginbottom, Meadow. Chilton, Noffsinger, Chambers, Benton, 
M cKnight, S tart!. Squi res 
Thircl ron> : Moore. Adcock. M cNair. Pettit. McLaughlin. V . Davis, Ketron. J ennings. Hill , Greer, 
Cheatham, V. Newman , Gay, McCahill, Potts, Ailstock, Selden, Rankin, L. T revilian, 
Murphy. Ligon, McClung, A llen, Warren 
Four til ron> : Swartz. L. Ayres, V . Hunt , Godbey, Hu If, K ent, £. H arrison. Long. Crouch. Bolt, Simpson, 
D. Patterson, M . Boothe, K . Davis, F. White, F. Jones, M cGavock, A1gner. Lawrence, 
Fair lamb. Kash 
THE HIKING CLUB 
-.. 
When cool, crisp. clear d ays arrive, those more energetica lly inclined put the thought of books behind 
them and begin dragging out from the moth-balls their worn but wi lling hiking eq uipment. 
The H iking C lub, of course, is their next thought! It began several years ago, and we ll has it succeed ed 
in its purpose of showing the college students more of the surrounding country. 
Anyone who enjoys the pleasures of nature study and walking is more than welcome to join this organ-
ization. A letter is awarded to a ny member who has hiked fifty or more miles, with twenty of the fifty 
miles in ten-mile trips. 
With gaiety and vigor sounding the key-note, this year's hiking group would set out for some five-mile 
tra mp or to cover the eight miles to and from Dayton, or to some other nearby goal. And then. too. climbing 
M assanutten P eak and "doing" its caverns is a n annual event, led by Dr. Duke. Each member is given, 
also, a n opportunity to spend a week-end at the college camp, near Port R epublic. 
Totaling about 220 members, the club has as president Faye Quick. a nd as group leaders. E milie 
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A SPORT the _1·ear around- from 
crisp fall days with maneuvers on the 
hocl~e)) field to spring, when sun glasses, 
peasant scarfs, and culottes make their 
appearance on the tennis courts - that's 
typical. The entire season is always a full 
one, but into this year's already well~filled 
schedule a new game was entered bad~ 
minion. With the interest spread over such 
a wide variety of sports, it comes lo this: 
almost everyone is either a "headliner" or 
an active "sideliner. '' 
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-]. VanLandingham, Pridham, Belt. Glover, H oller, Quick. Kohn, Wimer, P a tterson, Powell. Fitzgerald, 
Quinn, Byer, A. VanLandingham, Captain 
• 
• • • VARSITY 
The varsity hockey squad was busy from the firs t a utumn d ay ma king 
plans for the Virginia Field H ockey T ournamenl, which was to be held in 
November. 
R egular practice began the week of October 18, with thirty~one girls 
appeari ng for trainin g, five of whom were first-string players from the previous 
year. The group worked hard, however, and vacant positions were adequately 
fi lied. 
October 22- Affirmative replies had been received from seven of the 
eleven coll eges invited to participate in the S tate H ockey Tournament. 
October 29- Willia m and M ary, Sweet Briar, M a ry Baldwin, Fred -
ericksburg, Willia m and M ary Alumnae, Randolph-M acon. W esthampton, 
and H ollins College were reported as definite ly planning to be represented. 
November 5- R epresen ta tives from these colleges arrived on campus. 
Teams ca me a lso from M eredith College, N. C., Duke University, William 
and M ary, Richmond Division. Campus C haracters C lub. Sweet Briar C ol-
lege. H arrisonburg Varsity~A team exhibited its skill in holding Sweet Briar 
College down to a scoreless last half, w hen the two teams met in a fast game 
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HOCKEY • • • 
committee met, composed of a representative from each college. Miss M arbut 
was elected president of the State H ockey Association for the ensuing year. 
November 6 Games were played between Et Cetera teams. H arrison-
burg Varsi ty-A played again. meeting Salem College. H arrisonburg Varsity- B 
played on an Et Cetera team and played an excellent game- fast and heady. 
Then the selection committee. composed of officials and coaches from the col-
leges, mel to a rrange state teams of outstanding players. These teams were 
announced at the luncheon given by the College lo a ll guests. P eggy B yer, 
left half-back, was named on the Virginia- B sq uad, while Billie Powe ll, left 
wing, and J ean V anLandingham, center half, were chosen on the Virginia-C 
team. This concluded a tournament featuring fifteen games. 
November 13- Game with W estha mpton ca lled off beca use of inclement 
weather conditions. 
November 19- M iss M arbut , P eggy Byer . J ean VanLandingham. and 
Billie P owell left for Willia m and M ary College to attend the Southeast 
H ockey Tourney. 
D ecember I 0- The annual hockey banquet was held in Bluestone D in-
ing H a ll , when Miss M arbut presented emblems lo the varsity members. 
M artha Fitzgera ld, C rewe, received the traditional rabbi t's foot from Ann 
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Thirty C  
-R eading from /ef l to rig /11- Fronl row : Linkous, P owell, Fitzgerald, Bell 
S econd row : Wimer, Glover, Purnell, J. V anLandingham, Quick, F isher 
Third row : C arr, Ayres, A. VanLandingham, Tucker 
• • • VARSITY 
Following the c lass basketball season, consisting of individual c l.ass practices 
a nd ha rd- fought intra mural games, the varsity squad was selected by M rs. 
J ohnston. coach. Immediately this " survival of the fittest" bega n prepa ration for 
the season' s schedule. This prepa ration was no laz.y man' s job; it consisted of 
da ily sq uad practices plus outside individua l work. But this was no hindrance to 
our fa ir set of basketeers. a nd like Trojans they fa ithfully worked to get them-
selves in the best possible form. 
T he fir st game of the season was played on the loca l court with East S trouds-
burg S ta te T eachers C ollege of Pennsylva nia on J anuary 29. After putting up 
a ha rd fight against a more compact team of larger-built girls, the purple-and-gold 
was de feated by a score of 14- 19 in this first encounter. 
Not d isco uraged by this first defea t, the tea m emerged victorious over Frost-
burg S tale T eachers Co llege, M a ry la nd , by a 33-19 count, in the second match 
on the home Aoor. These opponents had no t been met since two yea rs ago, when 
H . T. C. won on the F rostburg court. 
D isplayin g compactness in teamwork and exhibiting its usual skillful p ass-
work, the varsity defeated W estha mpton C ollege by a score of 32- 16 in the third 
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TALKINC THINCS OVER 
BASKETBALL • • • 
consecutive game at H arrisonburg. This made the seventh successive victory that 
the varsity had won over Westhampton. 
On the week-end of February 25, the sextet journeyed to New York City. 
where it bowed to Savage School of Physica l Education, 34-2 I . This team had 
been defeated only once during the '38 season, and the tilt with H. T . C. proved 
to be an easier battle for them than their victory of the previous year. 
A lthough the varsity tied New College last year, these opponents proved 
their superiority over H arrisonburg as they piled up a 4 3-24 victory. In both the 
New College and Savage games, the 3-court method of play was used in the 
last ha l f. 
The purple-and-gold concluded its season on March 4. when it suffered its 
fourth defeat a t the hands of F armvi lle State Teachers College. Playing its best 
game of the year. Farmville was held down to 24 points, while H arrisonburg 
totaled 18. 
The sq uad was not led by an elected captain this year, but a player was 
appointed to act in each game. 
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H ockey really d id start off with a bang. 
Soon a fter school began, we dug out our 
hockey sticks and wondered \•vhether we 
could sti ll "swing a mean stick.'' Thoughts 
of running up and d own the fie! d reminded 
us that a fast and furious season was ahead 
and several hotly contested games were to be 
played. Hockey leaders organized teams, 
and practice was begun. In the class games 
it was shown that experience can be the best 
teacher, since the Seniors gained first place, 
the Juniors second, and the Sophomores and 
Freshmen tied for third place. 
The cl imax of the season was the "Odd-
Even" game. The chosen teams from sister 
classes played a fast game, wh ich ended with 
the Evens ahead with a score of 3 to I . 
Jean Vanl andingham, varsity center half, 
was the school sport leader for hockey. The 
class leaders were Senior, Evelyn P a tterson ; 
Junior, J anet Wimer; Sophomore, J ane 
Pridham ; F reshm(!n, C harlotte Beville. 
SCORES 
Senior .................. 3; Freshman ·······----- 0 
Senior .................. I ; Sophomore .......... 0 
Senior .................. 3; Junior ............ .... 0 
Junior -···-·····-···--·· 2; Sophomore .......... I 
Junior ···-····-- -- ------ 4 ; Freshman ............ 0 
Sophomore .......... 0; Freshman ····--·-··-· 0 
j . Vanlandangham Wimer, Pridham, Beville 
142 
Purnell Quick. Tucker, Fleischer 
BASKETBALL 
Again this year, as in the years previous, 
the interclass basketball season was complete 
in its enthusiasm and participation. Though 
the sophomores were victorious in the number 
of games won, the total of points for all 
games showed that all classes were com-
paratively equal. 
Those girls selected to lead their class 
squads were Margaret Glover, Senior, F ay 
N. Quick, Junior, Adeline (Tommy) Tuck-
er, Sophomore, D orothea Fleischer, Fresh-
man. L eslie Purnell, Salisbury, Md., was 
chosen by the student body as varsity basket-
ball sport leader. 
At the close of the season, each girl who 
was active in the required number of prac-
tices and games was award ed her respective 
class numera l in recognition of her outstand-
ing work. 
We hope that next year's interclass basket-
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Linkous Umberger, Stickley, L inkous, Adams 
BASEBALL 
With the belief that the major sport, base-
ball, is chiefly a man's game, the pretty things 
on Madison campus proved that girls, too, 
like activity, and plenl)) of it- to rid them-
selves of superfluous poundage! 
Approximately 145 signed up for it. They 
were rearranged to compose color teams, a 
combina tion of all classes together. Games 
in this manner will be played before the 
regular class challenges begin. 
Practice begins a t 4:30. Girls wear gym 
suits or slacks and begin a steady, diligent 
practice by getting ''warmed up" by a keen 
trot, exercising, and then going into the real 
game itself of pitching, catching, batting, and 
using their heads once in a while even in 
baseball scrimmages. Although the hour is 
a ll too short, they do work up a "sweat" 1n 
eagerness. 
Freshmen are always unusually strong, 
but the Sophomores refuse to be conquered. 
With predictions for an enthusiastic and 
successful year, I say, "C'mon, gang. and 
let's go for baseball! ' ' 
]43 
SWIMMING 
Faithfully, the daughters of Neptune went 
through their daily routine of swimming for 
speed, distance, and exactness of stroke. On 
March 26, these mermaids lined up before a 
balcony crowded to the brim with anxious 
spectators. They were off with the whistle 
for honors in the. crawl, the breast stroke, the 
back crawl. relay races, and diving. A nov-
elty co nsis ted o f a pajama relay, which 
brought peals of laughter from all. The 
Senior class presented the high light of the 
evening, "The W edding of Mr. H2 and 
Miss 0. " Georgie Law, swimming sport 
leader for the school, tied for individual 
honors with Jane Pridham. The Sophomore 
team placed first in the meet, followed by 
the Freshman and junior. 
C lass sport leaders were Anne VanLand-
ingham, Senior ; Martha Fitzgerald, ] unior ; 
Jane Pridham, Sophomore; and J eannette 
Donahue, Freshman. 
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Thirty Eight
-TENNIS 
Before the courts could be given fair at-
tention, the tennis enthusiasts were already 
pounding away a t ba lls. Such eagerness on 
the part of the students had to l:e duly mel 
by an intere£ting tennis program se t up by the 
A thl etic Association. 
This associa tion is endeavoring to abandon 
class competition in a ~tep towards sport for 
hea lth a nd pleasure only. With this in mind 
tennis was put on the level of individual com-
petition and, as a result, h,·enty students par-
ticipa ted in a ladder tournament. 
The organization in its a ttempt to further 
sport enthusiasm, directed a program o f in-
struction for beginners. Fifty people were 
g iven instruc tion with the help of M iss Mar-
but, Miss Savage , the advanced sports class, 
and the tennis sport leaders. 
Matches were cond ucted under the super-
vision of the members o f the spor ts class, w ho 
served as scorekeepers a nd umpires. 
The increased use of the tennis courts on 
the part of players brought about a comp lete 
working over of the courts by Mr. L ong's 
c rew. 
Quenn Bean. Felzhug\ S mi 1h, H eimlich 
1 I.J 
Schafer Elleu. Y avelow, Whelelegg 
GOLF 
Many a girl, d riving high a nd wide down 
the fa irway, made golf a favorite la te-spring 
sport this year. Enthusiasts from the F resh-
man and S enior classes were especially care-
ful in making sure they got their nine holes 
played reg u larly. Competition, however, 
was put on a n individual rather than on a 
class basis. 
Of major interest was the tournament. 
Ruth Schafer, school sport leader, got the 
average scores of the contesta nts a nd lined up 
a ladder tournament accordingly. 
T he class sport leaders, Louise Ellett. 
Senior, M uriel Y ave low, J unior. B etty 
W hitelegg, F reshma n, were on hand to gel 
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Yvette Kohn, S chool Sport Leader 
BADMINTON 
Although introduced in India many d ec-
ades ago, badminton has in recent years 
enjoyed an internationally popular revival. 
On Madison campus it was received enthus-
iastically. Besides interest in a singles and 
doubles el imination tournament, badminton 
was a popula r sport on the class athletic 
calendar. Yvette K ohn, college sport leader, 
fami liarized interested novices with the game 
and made "badminton" mean something in 
the vocabulary of the huge public a t the end 
of the practice. 
The season was brought to an end with a 
tournament. 
P eggy B yer and Evelyn P atterson were 
the victorious partners in the doubles tourna-
ment. P eggy was also singles champion. 
145 
CHEERING SQUAD 
A flash of purple and gold! I t's the rib-
bon of the cheer leader bobbing up before 
the throng, stirring up school spirit for a 
mighty yell. 
The cheering squad got into the limelight 
the first week of the fall quarter at the bon-
fire. H ere many an old girl brushed up on 
. 
her cheering, and the new girls got into the 
swing of it. 
Probably the squad got the best results 
of the year during the siege caused by the 
Old Girl-New Girl basketba ll game. 
Their snake dance, performed between 
the halves of two games was also of interest. 
These are times of great change, and the 
cheering will be no exception. W e are now 
M adison College and next season will w it-
ness an entirely new set of rah-rahs. So, let's 
give a hand, a locomotive, and a pump of fif-
teen rahs for next year ! 
L c{l lo riglri- Knecling: Virginia C. Hall. Tish H oller, C heer Leader. 
H elen Jahnke 
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U NDE R sp o Llig hi s, floodlights, and 
foo tlights, THE S CHOOLMA' AM camera 
has been on hand lo bring " into focus" 
the people and places most prominent in 
the reflected alternation of the major 
events and the stolid routine thai has made 
this _year what it has been. W e here pre-
sent the camera's recordings. 
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V ARYl NG the usua l procedure a bit, the student 
body selected from its ranks its most outstand-
ing persona lities, outsta nding in one field or in 
several, acknowled ged as having been prom-
inent for forwarding campus affa irs this year, 
the first Misses Madison. 
School maam 
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MAY 7, 1938 
Fan fare ! The trumpets anounced the procession of Her Maj esty the Queen and her 
court, who a rrived to reign over the festivities of M ay D ay. 
Patricia Minar appeared before the Queen, opened a scroll, and read. The colorful 
story of the valiant Siegfried unfolded against the sylvan background- his adventures among 
the N ibelungs and the sirens; his encounters with the dragon and the band of knights, to 
emerge from it all victorious and heroic. 
~rqinia ~fain 3£efen Ofi//is 
M a)) Queen Maid of H onor 
MEMBERS OF THE COU RT 
( Lower left) R eading /eft to right: Iberia Faris, Virginia Tumes. Annie Lee Stone. Hilda Finney. 
Evelyn Vaughan, J ennie B . Spratley. H elen W ilhs, Virginia Blain, Ruth Schafer, ring bearer. Anne 
Thwea tt , Fannie Slate, Marjorie Grubbs, Carrie May Turner, Virgi nia Becker, D ot Lee Winstead 
Below: Siegfried raised his sword as vic tor after his swift encounter with the knights 
Siegfried escorted the Queen from her throne as the recessional got under way- The G lee C lub and 
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September 20- H ello everybody! Back to the halls of learnmg 
to begin the 30th session. 
September 22- Quarterly convocation exercises feature an im-
presstve address by D r. Wdltam E. D odd. 
The Btg Apple is a htgh light of the Big Stster-Ltllle Sister party, 
sponsored by Y . W . 
September 24-Knees shaking and names changing, the Freshmen 
go down the endl ess receiving line of the faculty reception at Hillcrest. 
Dancing af terwards in the Big Gym with Eddie Branner's orchestra. 
September 29- A n oi l portrait of the la te Senator George N. 
Conrad is presented to the college by the Alumnae, at a special me-
moria I service held 1n his honor. 
September 3 1- Y . W . Candlehght Service. 
October 2- A jinx is broken and lost laurels are regained as 
Old Girls defeat New Girls in the annual basketball game by a score 
of23- IO. 
October 4- 0rchids to THE '37 ScHOOLMA'AM, winner of F irst 
C lass Honor R ating by the N. S. P. A.! 
October 8- J oy ful enthusiasm greets Dr. Duke's announcement 
of an extra two days lo be added to our regular Thanksgiving holiday. 
"Ligh Is out" is extended to I I :00 p. m. ( th 1rty mmutes more lo s tudy). 
October 14-As the bride's mama weeps and guests crane their 
necks. old and new girls are jomed- at the season's most brilliant wed -
ding. 
October 16-( I) "With aching limbs and one more stop the 250 
gain the top! ''- And one more tnp to the peak is climaxed . 
Oc tober 23- (2) D eath stalks in Wilson! T he curtain rises on 
"The N inth Guest"-Stratford's first production . 
October 30-Witches, black cats, goblins 'n spooks- all swing to 
rhythm played by the V. M. I. Commanders a t the Hallowe'en Dance. 
November !- Cornelia O tis S kinner, famous monologist, opens the 
Lyceum Course with portrayals that range from a Russian princess to 
an aged peddler. 
November 3-(3) Seniors don caps and gowns for the firs t time, 
and hold the limelight. as they celebrate their class day. D ean Ray-
mond B. Pinchbeck, guest speaker, stresses the ideals of higher educa -
tion and ci tizenship. 
November 5-Flash! "Breeze Briefs" go on the air, beginning the 
series of fi fteen-mmute weekly broadcasts. 
November 5-6-(4) It 's hurly-burly. and maybe hockey- as 
thirteen colleges participate in the Virginia Fteld Hockey tournament 
here. 
November 12- Latest fashions and feminine wiles are displayed by 
an all -girl cast. in S tra tford's comedy, "Glee Plays the Game." 
November 16- (8) B am! Sock! Zowie! Interclass hockey 
tournament begins. 
November 19- (5) A fairy ta le comes to life. as "Hansel and 
Gretel" is presented in W ilson auditorium by the C lare Tree Major 
Company. 
N ovember 24-28-(6) Hundreds of bags are packed and off-
campus slips signed, as we gaily desert the campus for the Thanks-
giving holiday! 
December 1-(7) It's a gala event, as Th~t Breeze celebrates its 
15th anniversa ry. 1-hgh lights of the day include a talk by J . Frederick 
Essary. well -known news correspondent, and a banquet for Th~t Breeze 
staff and its guests. 
December 6-Badmin ton is introduced to H . T. C. as a major 
campus sport. 
December 9- (9) Time rolls back 2,000 years. as Y . W . presents 
its inspiringly beauttful Ch ristmas Pageant with Betty Reese Coffey as 
the Madonna. 
December II - ( I 0) Students rever t to second childhood and place 
gifts under the huge. brill iantly -ligh ted trees 10 the dining halls and 
dormitories. 
December 12- ( II ) Adding a solemn touch to the season's gaiety. 
the Glee Club conducts the Christmas Vespers. 
December IS- ( 12) A la rm clocks appear, and crammmg becomes 
the favorite campus craze. Exams are here! ! 
D ecember 18-H eigh-ho! H eigh-hoi It's off to home we go for 
a carefree two weeks Christmas vacation ! 
J anuary 3- 0 ne more quar ter, and one more reluctant return from 
fun, f nvollly, and frie nds. 
January 5- ( 13) Ex-Governor E. Lee T rinkle makes a rousmg 
plea for educa tion in the quarterly convocation exercises. 
January 14- Charming the audience with the sweetness and har-
mony of thetr voices, 20 pink-cheeked Vienna Choir boys present the 
third lyceum number. 
J anuary 18- The Virginia S ta te Board of Education approves the 
new curricula. authonzing a stra tght B. S. and a commerctal course. 
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January 19 ( 14) The V . M . I. Glee C lub visits the campus and 
presents a mustcal program. 
January 19 Lee Laterary S ociety leads the day. commemorating 
the bir thday of R ober t E. Lee. 
J anuary 2 1-( IS) Sophs swing 'n sway on their red lette r day! 
Rhythm as K10g on campus. 
January 22 ( 16- 17) Stratfo rd shines as it presents three unique 
one-ac t plays. 
February I E leclton day rolls a round. and LaFayette Carr is 
chosen new prestdent of student body. 
Februa ry 2 ( 18) Max Lerner. edi to r of the "Nation," is guest 
speaker on the I Oth anniversary of Kappa D elta Pi . 
February 3 ( 19) H . T. C. becomes style center! S tep right up, 
girls, and watch the S tandards Day fashion show. 
F ebruary 4 Look oul. Broadway!! "Sister G oa t" is bu tt ing her 
way into the spotl ight. 
F ebruary 7- And now it's Lanier's turn to celebrate its annual day. 
February 12- With sof t light and silvery stars, the mid-winter 
Cotillion makes its annual appearance. 
February 14- 1 S- (20) The A merican Reperto ry Theatre pre-
sents "School for Scandal" ' and "The Queen's Husband.·· 
February 16-T he Emory Glee C lub fulfill s its reputation as the 
''South's S weetest S angers." 
February 18-(21) Juniors-with brush. palette. and plenty of 
a r ltsltc temperament spend thear class day painting the clouds with 
sunshine. 
February 2S-26- Varsaty baske tball finds the big ci ty slicker than 
they expected as N ew Y ork's S avage and N ew College squads defeat 
them. 
F ebruary 26 A high light in the Lyceum course is the world-
famous Jooss Ballel. Even Miss Marbut's natural dancing class is put 
to shame. 
Mar<"h 2 (22) Dr. Harry A . Neville tal ks on "C hemica l Light 
on Adver1ts10g Lure." 
March 7- (23) Opening the season of fast 'n furiou s words. H . 
T. C. meets llampden-Sydney debaters, in a non-decision match. 
March 8- (24) S coop!! Madison reign s, and H . T . C. is no 
more. The new name becomes e ff ective June 2 1. 
March 14- W oe ! W oe! W ork and worry! E xam time marches 
to the f ron I. 
March 18- 19- (25-26) 
with "The Torchbeare rs, .. an 
enle rla10ment. 
Alumnae are hear tily welcomed. what 
open house. luncheon, and the dance for 
March 2 1- (27) J apanese cheray trees in full bloom are just an -
other way o f sa yang "Sprang as he re!" 
March 23- (28) Dr. F . W . Boatwright. president of the Uni-
versi ty of Raclamond, speaks at the anstalla tion service for new S tudent 
G overnment office s. Afterward, a luncheon is given. 
March 26-Class swammers splash 10 annual meet, and the cup 
goes to G eorgette Law and Jane Pridham. 
March 3 1- The old order gaves way to the new , as out-going Y . 
W . o ffi cers give the light of their candles to thei r successsors. 
Apnl 8 (29) 300 plundering Pira tes capture campus on Fresh-
man Day. 
Apnl I 0-The Glee C lub gives a cantata at the annual Palm 
Sunday service. 
Aprtl 14- The Randolph-Macon G lee C lub tnvades campus to 
the tune of " H arbor Lights." 
April 15-20 (30) T ime out, as Madison gals alford the Grey-
hound lines exira business. They're o ff for Easter vacation I 
Apral 22 Page is 10 the spo tl ight on its annual day. 
May 7- ller M ajesty, Virginia Blain, holds sway over the annual 
May Day celebration. La ter on, Royalty and the court swtng o ff wi th 
their dagnaty, to the music of Bob R iley· s orchestra . 
May 3 1- \Ve' te keepang our fi ngers c rossed. 'cause it's exam time 
once more. Maybe our bad luck wdl change- maybe. 
June 3 It's a bag day today on campus! The goings-on include 
the garden party, a musac rectta l, and the commencement dance. 
june 4 C lass D ay exercases are he ld, wi th a movie a fterwards. 
S tratford 's last play of the season " E verywoman" is enJoyed by a 
capacaty audaence. 
June S- Rev. \V . L. Carson. D . D .. delivers the ampressive com-
mencement sermon. 
June 6- The graduahng class sail out . in the height of admara tion, 
after Dr. Francis P . Gaines's address. "Sail on, nor fear to breast the ~ ~ 
sea! O ur hearts, our hopes, are a ll wt th thee." , ,. 1 
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Lou1se, Bnggs, R uthie at work in nutr1lion c lass ... In the pool ... D ot Lee and Mag give us a slant on college life ... C hapel 
orchestra ... The mslrumenta l class ... Pence. Marjory. D o t. and Virginia C ordon gel m thei r round of golf . .. An a r l c lass 
in ac tion ... Streaming into Wi lson for class ... S tra tford staging c rew climbs up in the world ... Annie Lee. Carrie May. 
llelen. and Slam seem to be deep in some d1scussion ... J ean Van executes a d ive ... No, it's no t a j am session- but only 
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i . ri l i l i   ih  . . . l a d a  give s a slant on co lege life . . . Chapel 
 1 in t . . . l  i i  G r  gel in their round of golf . . . n art cla s 
ti  . . l . . . st i c cli s up in the orld . . . Annie Lee. Ca rie May. 
I l , B i . . . e t  d . . . o. it's not a ja  se sion—but only 
i t l s. 
The Special gets ready to leave Line's ... A tense moment from "The S tolen Prince" ... H arrison A rch ... Margue rite 
and Emma a t camp ... Curie says. "O n with science ! " ... M arie and G era ldine, our famous piano team, wi th M iss Michaels 
-going toward the Conservatory ... The camera spies a modern Jul iet ( Blain to you) on Senior H all's ba lcony ... The 
swimming pool ... A cozy Corner in the Practice H ouse . .. Nancy, M ike. M ag, and V an climb the peak ... M argaret and 
R uthie pose ... O ff for a cante r ... S now enthustasts ... R uthie and R ussell , we' re asking you. is spring here? ... We 





















































T l l i e's  lense moment from " I he Stolen Prince'' . . . Ha rison Arch  . . Marguerite 
t . . . sa s.  ith science!" . . . arie and Geraldine. our famous piano team, with Miss Michaels 
—ago r . . .  ca era spies a modern Juliet (Blain to you) on Senior Hall's balcony  . . The 
l   in the Pr e H se . . . Nancy. Mike. Mag, and \ an climb the peak . . . Margaret and 
l  . . f  te  . . . S  enthusiasts . . . Rulhic and Ru sell, we're asking you. is spring here?  . . We 










Buffet dmner at the Prac tice H ouse ... II must have been Sunday af ternoon at Sheldon ... H e1gh-ho, 1t's a-camping we go 
... Becky Bean and her progress1ve c lassroom ... A home to home-ec majors ... Y avelow and Wise, cyclists ... A nna-
belle, Peggy, Evelyn and Nancy step it up ... P eggy coaxes patiently . . . Lib. Ca t, "Freckles," "Weesie, " and Louise, with 
our Mrs. Moody ... K eyboard of the mighty orga n ... The rat nutrition class w1th its wards ... Georgia and R uth take it 
easy ... The k1tchen in the Bt~dgewater home-ec cottage ... Table set for H ome-Coming Luncheon ... H elen, Fannie and 
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A giraffe's eye view of P ence and Sara ... It 's H ome-Comin g at M adison ... A sho t o f our famous smokestack . .. A nn 
does some pressing ... O livia stops by the mail box ... Fra nces and Le tt1e .. a t home.. . . . Bacte riology lab ... From "Our 
Lady D reams" ... T w ins Davidson, McNair, and Goodwin turn P ira tes fo r a day ... Carmen and the Fuertes make three 
in a bus . Virginia Gordon, Ruth, Bessie, Evelyn, and Mar y a re pledged to S trat ford . .. Dr. Duke and E x-Governor 
Trinkle ... Blanche and Beth move to The Practice H ouse ... A H arrisonburg snow ... It's the gang a t Massanutten 
C averns ... T he ske leton ... G eorgia and Ruthie lend a hand in kitchen .. . T he dining room between meals . .. The Hag 
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' i . . . Il's e- o ing al Madison ... A shol of our famous smokestack . . . A n 
. . . l  ihe ail box . . . Fra es and Lelhe "al home" . . . Bacteriology lab  . . From "Oui 
. . . I m . c , an o in turn Pirales lor a day .  . Carmen and ihe Fucrles make thr e 
. . t e. l , and ar  are pledged lo Slralford . . . Dr. Duke and Ex-Governor 
. . l l i e . A Har onburg snow . . . It's the gang al Massanullen 





Cornelia Otis Sqinner. who opened the 
lyceum course 
• 
LaJ:g Sneer well, Lady T ea=le. and Sir 
Peter in the American R epertory Thea lei' 
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Four of the belfes from tiH: foos~ Balfe(s "A B all in O ld 
Vienna" 
The Vienna Choir B oys. one of the mo~t enthusiastically 
receiued performances giucn in Wilson Auditorium 
Hansel and Gretel from the Clare Tree Major Troupe 
• 
The Old Cirl-Ne m C irl W edding. Evelyn AI urrelf and 
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W I LSON H ALL 
M EMBERS OF THE C AST 
Scene I 
M other ······································· ······ ······································---···········-·········-· · ·--···---· C LARA B RUCE 
A lice ....... _ ... _ ... _ ............ ... _ ........ ............................ ........ .................... .... ................... __ .. . M ARY J U Ll US 
S cene II 
Alice ........................................................................................................................ SHIRLEY M AJ OR 
Sarah ----····---··························································-····················--·-······················D oLLY BuRCHARD 
M ary ................................................................................................... ........... ............ D ORIS R ANKIN 
Scene Ill 
Alice .................................................... .................................................. ......... ... A t LEEN B RILLH ART 
H elen ............................. ..................... ...................................... ...................... .. ...... J AN E. T HATCHER 
Virginia. __ ............................. _ ................ __ ......... ......................... ....... _ .. __ ........... _. __ _ ... __ J UDY BROT HERS 
Sue .......................................................................................................................... V IRG INIA BECKER 
A Classmate ·········-··············---·---·-···························-·······················-·····················M ARY E. STEWART 
Scene IV 
C haracters the same as scene II I. 
• 
Scene V 
A lice .......................................................................... ........ ...... .............. .......... GERA LDINE A ILSTOCK 
W oman ·-·······························-··································----------···-· ···· ······-·· ······················ F RAN CES W ARD 
Scene VI 
A lice ......................................................... ....... .... .... ..... ___ .. ...................................... __ .. CLELAND H AY 
D 0 ll'j) .. --.-.---.-.---.-. ----.--------------- ------ . . -- --.- --.--.-- .- -. ----.--.--.---.-.-. ---.----- ... - --.-.-.-.-.- ... -.-.-... -.--M ARy cLARK 
] ane ...................... ..... ... ___ ....................... ........................... ...... .......... ____ .................. .. ... KITTY M oLTZ 
Rose ..... ___ ................... ____ .......... .......... ____ .... ____ .......... ····-------.......................... CoRA M AE FITZGERALD 
Crace . ----·----------- ...................... -----· ____ ...................................... ---- ................ .... __ M AJ OR I E OD EN EAL 
Scene VII 
A lice .......................................................................... __ ............................... __ ...... ___ M ARGARET P OTTS 
M rs. M orris .. ____ ...................................... ......... .... ___ .... ............................................... _ V 1 RG I N lA BLAIN 
M rs. Caldwell ..... ____ .. ______ .. ·-·-·-·------.. __ ....................... __ .... ____ ........ __ .. ... ... .. . . .... .. . . .... ... ...... K AY CouP AR 
M rs. H ow ell ........................................................................................................ BARBARA H AVERTY 
Scene VIII 
M other ............................................................................................................ .. PATRICIA LEE MI NAR 
A lice ......................... ____ .... ... _ ........ ........ __ ... ....... ___ .......... ................................... ...... ..... . . M ARY J u LJ us 
Fales 
Clotho ...................................................... .... .......... ----------------··················-············· H ELEN F ERGUSON 
L achesis .............................................. __ ...................................... _____ ... _ ... _ ... _____ ..... MI LDRED GARNETT 
A tropes ..................... ··-·---·-···-----····------·- .............. -·-·---·-··········--·-···-·-----·-·-···-·-----------·H ELEN H oTc H 
Leaders of the Chorus ___ ·---···-·----····-·-···-·---·-·------------···--·-···-·····-··· M AXINE CARDWELL, AGNES B ARCH 
CHOR US : Agnes Bargh, Helen Shul ar. Mary E llen Smith, F ranees Wright, 
C abaniss, E sther C ain, Wilhelmina Schmidt. M axine Cardwell, H arriet B rown, 
H arrison, M argaret Baylor, Sara Thomason, M arion Ki ll inger. 
Vir! Miles, Carolinea 
-H elen R ector, Elaine 
School maam 
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JUDY BROTHERS 
Virginia Becker 
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l eraldine Ailstock 
rances Ward 
 
l  leland Hay 
ol }  Mary Clark 
J  Kl TY MoLTZ 
Cora Mae Fitzgerald 
G ajorie Odeneal 
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li argaret Potts 
r Virginia Blain 
rs. rv  Kay Coupar 
r . orv arbara Haverty 
H  
 Patricia Lee Minar 
li Mary Julius 
t  
elen Ferguson 
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 t Helen Hotch 
rs f t e r s  axine Cardwell, Agnes Bargh 
horus: l . ary E l  Smith, Frances Wright, Virl Miles, Carolinea 
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FRIDAY, JUNE T HIRD 
7 : 00 P. M. - R ecep lion to C ra d ua ling C lass~s ______ --·--. _ .. _____ . _. _ .... __ . _ .. ______ .. ________ .... ___ ....... _ .... ____ .Hi I !crest 
8:30 P. M.- R ecital b)) Department of M usic.. .................................................................. Wilson Hall 
I 0:00 P. M.- Senior Dance (Admission by card) ...................................................... Reed Gymnasium 
SATURDAY, JUNE FOURTH 
I I :00 A. M.- Class Da)) Exercises ···················-···----·--···············-·--·----------------------------------Wilson H all 
3:00 P. M.-Sound M olion Picture ·················---------····-----------··-----·------------------------·------Wilson Hall 
4: 30 P. M.- /nformal R eception to A lumnac and Guests b)) the F acull)) __________________________ Alumnae Hall 
8:00 P. M.- Pla)) b)) Graduating Classes- " £1.1erymoman" b)) Dr. A rgus Tresidder 
(Admission charge) ............. ________________________ ........ -·····-·-·- ____ ...... __ ........ __ ______ Wi I son Hall 
SUNDAY, JUNE FIFTH 
I I :00 A. M.- Comrrencen:enl Ser1.1ice Sermon, R e1.1 . W. L. Carson, D . D .. Minister, 
First Presb))lerian Church, Richmond. V irginia --·--------------·--------------------------Wilson H all 
8:00 P. M.- Y. W. C. A. Sen,ice. Guest Speaker, Dr. Carson -------------··--------··--------------·Wilson H all 
9:30 P. M.-Senioril)) Seroice ---------- --··· ··--·····-·-·····-··········-··································-·· ··· ---- Quadrangle 
MONDAY. JUNE SIXTH 
I 0:00 A. M.- Final Exercises 
Address to the Graduating Classes, Dr. Francis P. Caines, President, W ash-
ington and L ee Un:1.1ersil)) . L exington, V a. Deli1.1er)) of Diplomas, Dr. Samuel 
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f r·s in every careful detail of dress, in 
their spirited gait-the girls are off to town 
with characteristic swagger. 
The long gay procession moves from 
the college to the business section of town 
and returns laden with the curious array 
of packages that only the indefatigable 
H . T. C. purchaser can pick up on short 
notice. Or maJ)be the only returning evi-
dence is the stub of a theatre ticket tucked 
away in some depleted purse. And so , 
day after da:y this procession moves to 
town, keeping in step with the times. 
ooK jyeven 
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THE QUALITY SHOP 
• 
Th1rty-nine East Market Street 
REPA IR SERVICE WHI LE 
YOU WA IT 
LOKER/S 
Formerly Chomp1on Shoe Repo1 r Shop 
• 
V.JE DELIVER TO YOU FREE 
J T LOKER Propnetor 
McCrory's 
HARR ISONBURG'S LEADING 
FIVE- AND TEN-CENT STORE 
• 
Persona l Attent 1on G1ven Orders 
Placed for Crepe Paper, Ball oons, 
Party Hats, Etc 
• 
P11one 86-R --15 E Market St. 
WE APPREC IATE 
YOUR PATRONAGE 
BURKE AND PRICE 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
• 
The Nat1onal Bank Bu lld1ng 
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A PALACE OF SPLENDOR 
THROUGHOUT 
LUXURIOUS IN FU RNISHINGS 
• 
Unexcel led in Service, But Greater 
Than Al l These Are the Stupendous 
Att ractions It Wil l Be Your Good 




FOR WHAT'S NEW IN LAD IES' 
READY-TO-WEAR SEE-
RALPH'S 
ADVANCED STYLES FOR WOMEN 
• 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGIN lA 
When your thoughts t urn baok to the days gone by, 
Of Ma's good c.Jffee and bea er pie: 
W hen a l l ~eems wrong and nothing right, 
And i t seems t hat you 've lost your appet ite: 
W hen you ' re t i r ed of t he usual b il l-o '-fare 
A nd long for a meal tha t i s more than fair-
A me .• l t hat tas t es to you and m e 
Li ke Ma's- i f such could ever be. 
T hen, friend of mine, j ust w end your w ay 
T o a p lace t hat is known as 
LOEWNER'S CAFE 




A ll Shenandoah's Pr~de mil k and cream d1str1buted 1n Harr1sanburg 
1s produced by farms espec1a l ly equ1pped, meet1ng the most 
rig1d san1tary regulat1ans of City and state 
We 1nv1te your inspection of our farms and plant 
RAW OR PASTEURIZED 
Milk, Cream, Butter, Buttermilk, Chocolate Milk, Sk1 m Milk 
e 
For Better Da1ry Products PHONE 328 
• 
VALLEY OF VIRGINIA CO-OPERATIVE MILK 
PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION, Inc. 
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Visit Endless Caverns 
Wonderful & Spectacular 
• 
Mother Nature has created far un-
derground a sparkling Palace of 
Dreams Man has named 1t END-
LESS CAVERNS. Here, far beneath 
the earth, are arrayed 1n fantastic 
splendor, spectacularly intngu111g, 
we1rd f o rm a ti ons and spac 1ous 
rooms of glonous colors that will 
amaze and inspire you . 
ENDLESS 
CAVERNS 
... I N CO R PORAT ED . .. 
NEW MARK ET , V IRGINIA 
• 
Endless Caverns ore located on U S II . Artrsticolly 
dlumrnoted Open day and mght Trorned, courteous 
gurdes always ovotloble Prcturesque stone lodge 
and coffee shop 
HERFF-JONES COMPANY 
MANUFACTURERS OF 






BUCKINGHAM & FLIPPIN 
919 Mom Street 
LYNCHBURG VIRGINIA 
SCHEWEL FURNITURE CO. 
PHILCO RADIOS 
135 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
Phone 1038 
"Let Schewe! Feorher Your Nest" 
e 
SHENANDOAH VALLEY'S LARGEST 
AND MOST POPULAR FURNITURE STORE 
JOHN W. TALIAFERRO SONS 
Spotswood Burldrng 50 S Morn Stree t 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
e 
Expert Watch and Jewelry Repa rnng 
Engravmg and D1amond Settmg 
• 
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BEST DRINKS LATEST MUSIC 
PROMPTEST SERVICE 
WHITMAN'S CANDIES-ALWAYS FRESH 
ARMY GOODS STORE 





Coats - Ties - Crops 
Reasonably Pr1ced 
• 
52 EAST MARKET STREET 
Behmd Rock1nghom Bonk 
IMPERIAL ICE CREAM 
Is a product of the Shenandoah Valley. 
Manufactured 1n the modern, sunl1 r fac-
tory here 1n Harrisonburg, V1rgm1a All 
the sweet, fresh cream used 1n the manu-
facture of Imperial Ice Cream is produced 
by the famous do1ry herds of the Valley 
That IS why I mper1a I 1s truly the 
"Cream of all Ice Creams" 
Compliments 
of 
PEOPLES SERVICE DRUG 
STORES, Inc. 
THE VALLEY CREAMERY 
I ncorporo ted 




and VALLEY GOLD 
ICE CREAM 
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in i a a  
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS 
OUT OF THE DAY 
YOUR SERVICE 
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE 
SERVICE EVERYWHERE 
• 
RATES AFTER 7 r'() P M AND ON 




THE BEITER CLEANER 
Renew the Beauty of Your Garment 
Our Cleanrng VVtll Do It 
New and Modern Equtpment 
• 
ONE DAY SERVICE PHONE 696 
T ru~k Col!s Doily 9 A M 
65 W Elr::obeth St Hornsonburg, Vo 
We Spec1al1ze 
OLD VIRGIN 1/\ SUGAR-CURCD 
HAMS 
We Sh1p Anywhere 1n U S A 
• 
MICK - or - MACK 
1155 Mo,nSt Hornsunburg, Vo 
THE DEAN STUDIO 
"Dependable Smce 1882" 
When We Make Your PORTRAIT, 
You Can Depend on 
SATISFACTION • • 
• 
Photo Frnrshmg Exclust\ e Frames 
THE KAVANAUGH HOTEL 
IS THE LARGEST AND FINEST IN THE 
SHENANDOAH VALLEY 
Conventent to All Caverns and Southern 
Entrance to the Skyltne Drrve 
Rooms W 1 th and Vv 1 thou t Both 
Modern and Up-to-Dote Coffee Shop 
J M KAVANAUGH, Propnetor 
HARRISONBURG VIRGINIA 
ONE OF 152-l DEPARTMENT STORES 
• 
Ready-to-Wear 
Shoes, Dry Goods, Clothmg 
and Not tons 
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OF THE VALLEY 
• 
Phone 274 165 N Mo1n St 
Compliments 
of 
MERIT SHOE COMPANY 
• 
W N MAY, Manager 
• 
;..,--- - -- -~--- ,.. __ 











A DRUG STORE WITH 
1\ SERVICE THAT SERVES 
0 
Spec ah::1ng 111 Prescnpt1ons, S•ck-Room Suppl•es, 
Sta tionery, Cand es and the E'ciLJSive L1nes of 
Todet Preporot•on and Treatment 
HARRISONBURG VIRGIN IA 
WE PAY THE HIGHEST CASH 
PR ICES FOR EGGS AND 
POULTRY 
• 
E)1)S GRADED UNDER FEDERAL 
AND STATE SUPERVISION 
• 
The Largest and Oldest Produre 
l~ouse 1n the Shenandoah Volley 
• 
FATTENING AND DRESSING 
POULTR'Y A SPECIALTY 
PHONE 30.2 303 
CITY PRODUCE EXCHANGE 
56 W GAY STREET 
I ncorporo ted 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
PATRONIZE THE MERCHANTS 
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MADISON COLL~G~ 
HARRISONBURG, VIRG IN lA 
A STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN 
• 
MEMBER SOUT HERN ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES 
AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
CLASS "A" MEMBER AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF 
TEACHERS COLLEGES 
• 
Confers both A . B. and B. S. degrees 
Curr1culo leodmg to teaching in both elementary 
and secondary f 1elds 
Two-year curncu lo for elementary teachers 
(N ot g1ven after 1942) 
Special four-year home economics curricula for home 
econom1sts, specialists in nutntion, 1nst1tut1onal 
management, and home demonstrat ion 
Business educat1on curr1culum for teachmg and for 
commerc1al careers 
Liberal arts curr1culum leadmg to A B. or B S degree 
Two-year pre-nursing curnculum 
• 
Annual enrollment, 1,300; Facu lty of 65 
Located in the Shenandoah Volley 
Elevot1on 1,300 feet with beautiful moun tom environment 
Campus of 60 acres 
Seventeen college buddmgs 
Approximate value college plant, $2,000,000 
Both urban and rural training schoo ls 
Athletic field and tennis courts 
Two gymnas1ums; Nine-hole golf course 
Two sw1mmmg pools ( indoor and outdoor) 
College camp on Shenandoah River 
Four-manual and two-manual pipe organs 
M odern equ1pment for sound-mot1 on pictures 
E E 
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l 010 Chestnut Street 
Phi ladelphia, Po . 
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS 
TO THE 1937-38 ''SCHOOLMA'AM" 
SPECIALISTS TO SCHOOLS-
COLLEGES-UN IVERS IT I ES- C LU BS 
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offer you a finesse in art and reproductions 
created through conscientious service, and in- 
spired by a genuine desire to distribute the best 
The JAHN & OLLIER ENGRAVING CO. 
Photographers. Artists and Makers of Fine 
Printing Plates Jor black and Colors 
























It ta~es more than "good p,-inting" to create 
• 
outstanding Year Boo~s . 
The ]. P. Bell Company specia~es in Year Books. First, by maintaining a Department of 
trained ;:md experienced personnel that devotes its entire time to the planning and 
servicing of Year Books. Secondly, by maintaining a plant equipped with the most 
modern machinery, manned by skilled, efficient workmen . 
There is a certain mark of Distinction on all J. P. Bell publications. 
l 
II I . . ... 
I ' 
• 
FOUNDED 18 59 
]. P. BELL COMPANY, Inc. 
816 MAIN STREET 
LYNCHBURG V I RG I NIA 
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Abb1t1, l\l1ldred Elizabeth ~ ..... ... ...... . . . V1ctona 
Abernathy, Ruth 
Acton. Josephme 
Adams. E lizabeth 
Adams. Ella Sara 
Adcock, E lizabeth 
Egerton 
4807 Kdliam Ave., N orfolk 
120 1 Washington St.. South Boston 
Eclipse 
. ... ............ ·•·•······•·· Alleghany 
A1gner. Mildred Arlene. R oxbury 
Ad stock, Geraldme 521 Tremont S t., C lifton F orge 
Alesh1re, M arine Luray 
Alexander, Elizabeth \Vaverly Hall. G eorgia 
Alexander, F ranees ................ 1 Kemper Court. Sandston 
Allen. D orothy 
Alphim. Edith 
304 
A nderson, Aleida 
Anderson, D orothy Irving 
Anderson. F ranees Virginia 
Angle. Glenna C lyde. 
Armentrout. Alice Gertrude. 












Armentrout. Eleanor Leap 
Arnold, R osa Agnes 
A rnngton. I Ia Lou1se 
As'-.by. Mary F arra'r . 203 Park Place, Umversi ty 
Ashwell. Ellen Gertrude Huddleston 
Rt. 1, Alexandna Ayres. E leanor Louise ........... . 
Ayres. Lo ttie Elizabeth Arvonia 
Bachtell. l\1ary Irene ........ . Lexmgton 
Whaleyville Baggett, Mary Evelyn 
Ba1r, Bobb1e Marguente. 
70S. 
Ballard, Gene 
Ballard. Mavis Swoope 
Bargh. Agnes F . 
Kanaw'-.a ct., Beckley w t V J , w . a . 
2406 R1ve rs1de Rd ., R1chmond 
Barham, Tharon Virginia 
Cro7et 
7 Park R ow. Cape Charles 
McGaheysvill e 
Ba rnard. F ranees B . 
Barrett, A nna Gordon 
Bass, Mar11are t Beatrice 
Batson, Flora Ann 
Baugher, Dorothy Lee 
Baylor. Margaret Bell 
Beable. Gertrude Ellen 
Bean, R ebekah 
Beatty. Alyce MarJone 
1734 Lafayette Blvd., N orfolk 
Lynnhaven 
203 E . Tenn. Ave .. Crewe 
1630 Schaffer St .. Lynchburg 
71 Court Square, I lamsonburg 
. .. .. Rt. I , Swoope 
Mam S t .. T oms Brook 
. . . . 
Leesburg 
Bluemont 
Beazley, A lmyra Virginia D1sputanta 
Becker, V1rg1nta l\ lay 20 Centre H ill C t .. P etersburg 
Beckner, Bern1ce Rockbndge Baths 
Beery, E llen J ane 
Bell. l lelen Brownlee 
Be ll. J osie Thomas •. 
. 3 17 s. Mam S t., Harrisonburg 
Rt. 1, Mt . Solon 
Bndgetown 
Bell, Marguerite E lizabeth 128 Brewer Ave .. Su ffo lk 
Bell, Mary Agnes .... . ..... .. Bassett 
Rt. 1. Suffolk Benton, Marguerite Virginia 
Beverage. Lucinda Hiner . .Spruce St .. Monterey 
Beville, Charlotte. .. .. 1942 Berkley Ave., Petersburg 
Bdlingsley, Grace Virginia, 
207 S. Muhlenberg S t .. Woodstock 
Blain. Virginia 509 Clay S t .. Clifton Forge 
Bla1r, Hazel Edith. 
Blakey, Margaret E. 
Blatt. Alma Louise 
Gretna 
Stanardsville 
47 S. H1gh St., Harrisonburg 
Blondet, Carmin Derkes S t., Guayama. Puerto Rico 
Penn Laird Blose, Louise Agnes ..... 
Bodine, Gene Alexander, 
251 
Boisseau, Mary Louise. 
Bol es. A nnie Sue 
\V. View S t., Harrisonburg 
Dinwiddie 
11 2 Queen S t .. S trasburg 
Bolt, Clara Mae. . .. _____ ....... Sy lvatus 
Fincastle Bolton, Berta Inez.. ....... 
Boothe, A. F ranees. 
Boothe, Margaret Elizabeth 
Booze. Elizabeth Justine 
Bosserman. F ranees Moore 
Boswell. Lillye C . .. 
Bowden, Dorothy H . 
Bowers, Rebecca, 
•• 0 •••••••• 0 • • ••• 
Savedge 
R. F . D .. Wakefield 
F incastle 
Rt. 5. Lexington 
438 Virginia Ave., Roanoke 
Water St .. Pocahontas 
503 Camtlla Ave .. Walnut H ill, Roanoke 
Bowte, Dorothy Page .. Mica 
Bowles, N orma B . 517 Commercial S t., Cltfton Forge 
Bowman, Mana Miller. M . B. Star Rt. , Staunton 
Bowman, Virginia Marie... .. 
Breeden, H azel Blanche .. .. ..... 
Brewster. Dorothy C. 
• 
Bricker, C laire L. 





Briggs. Margare t 
Bri llhart, Aileen 
••••••••••• •••••••• 0 ••••• ll omevi lle 
Troutville • 
Bristow. Ellen Sawyer. 
6704 N . Washington Blvd .. East Falls Church 
Brooks, Anna Morrison 
Brooks, I rene Davts 
Brothet s, J ud1th K . 
Brown, Ella Ca therine, 
833 Brandon Ave., Norfolk 
... •. . .. . \Vhaleyvtlle 
952 Mulberry Ave., Hagerstown, Md. 
Brown, Gertrude 636 Moore St., Wtlltamson, W . Va. 
 
ill. Mil cl i t ria 
l . Egerlon 
in ..  i lia  ve., orf lk 
li cl 1 i t.. S t oston 
Eclipse 
l A lcghany 
i , bury 
il l . in ... 521 l S .. lift  For e 
i . uray 
.     .W erl  a l, e rgia 
. c I Ccmper ourt. Sandslon 
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haleyvi le 
. Pro fill 
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. ..  .   Lynnhaven 
s . g t ... S e . ve., Cre e 
l . M 630 c aff r St.. Lynchburg 
, 71 r . H rrisonburg 
 Rl. 1, Swoope 
c,   ain St.. s Brook 
. Leesburg 
c ll j   ... lue ont 
. l i      ispulanla 
. i i i M ll l.. P tersburg 
i  ... ockbridge Baths 
. l  S. ain ., Flarri o urg 
H   l. I. l. Solon 
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l . . 28 r er e., Suffolk 
.  Ba sell 
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.. r St . onterey 
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Brown, H arrie t E loise ........ 1 12 N. S aratoga St., Su If olk 
Brown, J ane Elizabeth ........ .5th St.. Lee Ave., Victoria 
Brown, Katherine Louise... .... . ....... St. Simons, G eorgia 
Bruce, C lara Kelly ... . ................ 13 1 Il linois St., Salem 
Bruckner. ldajay, 
Chichester Ave., Centre M oriches, N. Y. 
Brumback. Ruth Page.............. .. . .. ...... Opequon 
Bryant, Dorothy Marie ............................ R t. I, Bassell 
Bryant, Mary Virginia ...................... Rt. 1, Dry Fork 
Bryson. A nn Gillespie. 
344 Union St .. Bluefield, W . Va . 
Buchanan, Pauline Elizabeth. 
505 Dickson Bldg .. Norfolk 
Buck, Bernadine... . ........ .... ..... .. .. Rt. I. Roanoke 
Buck. Marguerite .................................. Rural Retreat 
Buckley, Isabelle .... .. ...... ....... Rural Retreat 
Buhrman . D oris ........ 650 J efferson Ave .. C lifton Forge 
Buker, Dorothy .................... 207 Apple Ave., H ampton 
Bullock, Virginia Y ... Box 77. R. 3. H enderson, N . C. 
Bundy, J ean. . ................................... Box 106, Lebanon 
Bundy, Martha E llen ... ................. Box 1 06. Lebanon 
Burbank, Hazelwood ..... .. 307 Mallory Ave., H ampton 
Burchard, Sarah Ellen .... 1762 Varina Ave., P etersburg 
Burnette, Lois Isabelle............ Leesvil le 
Burroughs. Martha Smith, 
6 10 Sunset Drive. Sanford, N .C. 
Burl, Kathleen V. ......... ..... 3 12 C leveland S t.. Vinton 
Burton. H elen Lucill e ................. R. F . D . 10. Richmond 
Burton, Virginia Louise .. ........... ... .. .... Saxe 
Butler. Marian Louise ..................................... Campbell 
Byer, Margare t Ruth, 
146 N . Potomac S t. , H agerstown, Md . 
Bywaters, Evelyn ............................ C rest Farm, Opequon 
Bywaters, G eorgia Luci lle .......... C rest Farm, Opequon 
Cabaniss, Carolinea C., 10 15 S. Jefferson S 1.. Roanoke 
Cain, Esther Cecilia. 127 E. S tewart Ave., Alexandria 
Campbell, El tha H ester .... Gienwood. R.F.D . 3. Danville 
Cardwell. R ose Maxine. 
3709 N. Fairfax Dme, A rlington 
Ca~r. LaFayette J . .. . ... .. .. .. .. . . . Galax 
Carr, Marjorie F. .. ........ R .F.D. 2. Box 68. H olland 
Carr, Mary E lla .............................. Fairfax 
Carson, Corinne M cVeigh ... . .. ... ... . ..... S terling 
Carter. D oris Mae, 
3900 W . Broad St .. W est End S ta ., Richmond 
Carter, Oliv1a Ba II ·- ........... . Rehoboth Church 
Carter, R achel ...................... ... .. ....... .. ..... Leesvi lle 
Carter, Stella H elen .......................... .. . .... S utherlin 
Cash, Mary Katherine........................ ......... V esuvius 
Chambers, Betsy Tyler ........................................ Lottsburg 
C hance. j osephine . . ... -....... ................... j onesville 
C handler, Rebecca E. ........... .. ... Virgilina 
Charlton. E leanor F ........ 4508 Newport Ave .. Norfolk 
Cheatham, E lizabeth Thomas . .. Midlothian 
C hilton, Harriet .................. .. .. . ...... . .. ... Appomattox 
Clark, Margaret Louise........ . .. 525 Va. Ave .. Nor folk 
C lark. Mary H ....... 262 9 1 sl St.. Brooklyn. New York 
C larke. Alice M. ... ............... ............ ....... Cri ttenden 
Clarke, R oy Virginia. ... • 1230 Brandon Ave., Norfolk 
Clasbey, Kathleen Verna 
C lay. Elizabeth .... 
Claypool. Beula!-. Lee. 
C laytor, Mary Elizabeth 
C line, H azel Belle 
Cline, Mildred . 
. . ......... Big Slone Gap 
........................ Gladys 
. ...... - ....... Cedar Bluff 
. Valley Pike, \ Vinchester 
..................... Mt. Sidney 
.35 Mason Ave., A lexandria 
Cockrell. Margaret Virginia, 3201 Duke St., A lexandria 
Coe. Virginia ....... ....... .. Saltvi lle 
Coffey, Betty Reese. 528 Riverside. Covington 
Coffm an. H elen Frances. 415 Day Ave .. S.W., Roanoke 
Co!!man, J anet Virginia. 
Cole. Eleanor Adele. 
Cole. Ellen ....... 
Cole. F ranees R .. 
R. F . D . 2, BoK 13 . H arrisonburg 
' 700 Raleigh Ave .. Norfolk 
423 W est 19th S t .. N orfolk 
7 14 Marshall St., South Boston 
Coleman, Mary Margare t 
Collier. J ean H . . .... 
Colonna, Virginia M . 
Colston. E lizabeth Anne, 
.. 422 17th St., Universi ty 
. Back R iver Road, H ampton 
Box 20A. R.F.D. 4, Norfolk 
121 Highland P lace, Brooklyn, N ew York 
Comer, Margaret V .. R. F . D .. I, Box 35 . Shenandoah 
Conger, Gera ldine B. . ................ McGaheysville 
Cook. Nathalie Elizabeth N orthfork, W est Virginia 
Coppridge, Myrrle Methodist H ome, Richmond 
Copeland. Isabelle LoUise .. R.F.D . 2. Box 197. N orfolk 
Cornett. E sther L~u1s: . ... .... ... ... Marion 
Coupar, Elizabeth Mary. 
1526 E. 15th S t. , Brooklyn, New Y ork 
Coupar, Kathenne, 
1526 E. 15tl, '1 t., Brooklyn. New Y ork 
Cousins, Ella Mae ..... . ...................... C allands 
Cover, Mary Lucille .. ... ........... .. ......... Elkton 
Covington, Dorotl,y Harriet.. .................... Buena Vista 
Cox, N ell . . ............ Independence 
Coyner, Mary Elizabeth R. F . D . 4. S taunton 
C raig. Agnes S. . ......... ....... Bassett 
C raig, H elen Louise.. 265 Mason S t., Harrisonburg 
Craig. Inez . . ........................... Bassett 
Crance. A nna Laura, 92 1 j e ff erson Ave., Clifton Forge 
C rawford, Jacquelm F . . .. . .................... R eams 
Crocker, R achel ... ... ... 22 1 N. Saratoga St .. Suffolk 
Cross. Evelyn E. ..... . ............. Stephens C ity 
Crouch, N ellie C. ....... .............................. Midd leburg 
C rowe, Edna Irene ........................................ Keezletown 
C urtis, Sara M ................... .323 Kline St., Covington 
Curtis. El izabeth P . ... .. .. .......... C raddockvi lle 
Damron, Mary H elen ............... Natural Bridge 
Darner. P erry D . .. ....... j efferson. Maryland 
D arst, Mrs. Mary T . . ......... .. ............ Moneta 
Davidson. Jamie Albert ..... ... ................ J onesville 
Davidson. Mary A lbert .............................. J onesville 
Davis, Agnes I rene .. ... ... ........ . .... McGaheysville 
Davis, Catherine. .. . ...... ......... Grace S t .. \Vakefield 
Davis, Louise V . . .......... Raccoon F ord 
Davis, Margaret V .......... 314 5 1st St., Newport N ews 
D avis, Vera Mae 3010 Lorraine Avenue, Norfolk 
D awson. Kathleen H . . . . .. .. ...... .. ..... Lovingston 
Dawson, Margaret E. ...... .... .. ...... Esmont 
D ay. D orothy L. .......... 2902 Edgewood Ave .. R ichmond 
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Derrick, Margaret E. 
Dace. Bernice V .. . ........ . 
Picture Rocks. Pennsylvania 
F rankhn. W est Virginia 
Nassawadox Dack, A nne Floyd 
• 
Dickerson, Bessie Gladys 
Di ngledine. Mary Jane 
~-· . . .. -· .. 
..... . .......•.. 
Pamplin 
Mt. Jackson 
Dmw addae. Roberta 
D axon, Nancy £ lam, 
•••••••••••••••• 0 0 • Sweet Briar 
152 Lockland A ve .. W inston-Salem. N. C. 
Dobyns. Ruth Victoria. . ... Evington 
Doering. Anna Virginia. 2 18 Ollerview Ave., Roanoke 
Dona 1we, Jeanne lie, 
464 Hawthorne A ve .. Yonkers, New York 
Doswell , E lla .. .3006 Monument Ave .. Richmond 
Douglass. Brownae Geraldine ............ Box 91, Grottoes 
Dunn. Isabelle K . . ... Free Union 
Dl nston. Nell ie C... . 60 I 0 Carroll Place. Norfolk 
Durrer, Eliza_beth Scotl ... Ruckersville 
Earman , Mary V irginia. 
61 S henandoah Ave .. HaTrisonburg 
Earman. Nancy Virginia 55 Grattan S 1., Harrisonburg 
Edwards. Annie Laura . . ... Chatham 
Edwa-ds, Mary Edythe ............... - ... Prince George 
Edwards. Marie Vivian ............................... Bridgewater 
E ikel. Estel le Edith.. .. .. .... . .............. Penn Laird 
Ellell, Elizabeth W ood 
Ellell. Louise ... 
Emerick. Evelyn Lee 
English. Mae Irene ..... 
52 1 Carolina Ave .. Roanoke 
.. J ennings Ordina ry 
............................... Purcellville 
. ... ··- ····-··· -
Glade Hill 
Epperson, F ranees Louise. .Lawrenceville 
£stall. Kathleen Nora.. .Blue Ridge St., Stuart 
E vans, Nancy Rudd' .. ... .. . ............. ..... Reedville 
Evans, Sarah H . .................... ........................ Laneview 
F agg, Mary Pepper ... . .......... .. .. ...... Elliston 
F airlamb, Ellen Louise 326 Augusta Ave., Richmond 
Fails, Catherine F ....... .. .. . . .. .... Box 35, Naruna 
Fansler. J ean C. . •. ..... Mathias, W est Virginia 
Faris, Alberta ..... ... ... . .. 606 Powell S t. , Crewe 
Farley. Lucille S terling Vernon. New York 
Faught, Evelyn Lee. . . .......... .. . R t. 1. Singers Glen 
Faulconer, Marylin ............................. .............. Unionville 
Fawley. Dorothy K. . Broadway 
Fentress, Doris Ruth . 11 38 Va . A ve .. Berkley-Norfolk 
Ferebee. Mildred Virginia, 
58 I 0 Brandon Place, Larchmont, Norfolk 
Ferguson, Helen ..... 139 Brook St., W ollaston. Mass 
Ferguson, Nancy E liu beth.. . 194 Cedar St., Suffolk 
Finney, H ilda Jane.. .. . .P en Hook 
Fishback. Virginaa Belle .................................. Madison 
F isher, Savilla Lorraine, 302 Blue Ridge A ve .. Bedford 
F itchelle. Flora Sinclair Bridgetown 
Fitzgerald, Cora Mae . 1704 A Street, P ortsmouth 
F itzgerald, Martha A nne 3 19 Custis S t., Crewe 
Fitzhugh. Celeste \'!./. .. . McComas, W est Virginia 
Fitzhugh. V irginia Lee . Roseville 
F ivecoat, Doris £... 191 5 H igh S t .. P ortsmouth 
Flanagan, Mary T heresa .. 155 Court S t. , Luray 
Fleischer, Dorothea .. ...... . .... Gordonsville 
Fleshman. Rose Gaynelle ................... .. Al leghany 
.. Castlewood 
Rt . 9, Richmond 
Fletcher, Mary Virginia .. .. .. .. 
Flippo, A gnes Buchanan .............. . 
Flohr. Julia Ann 
For d . Barbara Jackson 
Ford, Mary Elizabeth 
Forrest, Norma May 
French, Florence Alice 
Fry, E.di th Norine ........ . 
Fry, Sophia ...... . 
Frye, Kathryn A . 
F uertes, Blanca Lydia 
F uertes. Maria T eresa 
F uhz, Edith May .. 
Gallaher. H elen Frances 
. Vienna 
1223 Fdlmore S t., Lynchburg 
.......... Church Road 
.3 18 66th St., Newport News 
.... Clintwood 
Edge Lawn, Harrisonburg 
.............. Salem 
.... .. ........ Orkney Springs 
Arecibo. Puerto Rico ......... 
...... ··-· 0 Arecibo, 




Gallion, Margaret Louise, 
933 Jamestown Crescent, Norfolk 
Garner. Evelyn Mae ... ... ... .. .. ...... Amherst 
Carnell. Mildred K. ..... . .. ....... ...... Harrisonburg 
Garrison, Mildred F ... .. 342 Franklin St., Harrisonburg 
Cay. Barbara Elizabeth .. J 15 Third St.. Clifton Forge 
Gearing. Jessie £ ........ 7012 29th St .. East Falls Church 
Giles, Edna Irene.... . ....... .......... Big Stone Gap 
Gilliam, Alice • .... .. .. .. ..................... Prince George 
Glass, Mildred Louise ........................... .. . ....... .De Witt 
Glover, Margaret V .. ,... .. . ...... ~I eyers Cave 
Goalder, F ranees C. . . ... ... ... ....... .. .. .. ...... Morrison 
Godbey, Annis E lizabeth .. .. .. 304 Highland St., Norton 
Goldspinner, Shirley . 1102 Dinwiddie St., Portsmouth 
Goode. Mildred Frances ............. .. . .. ...... H enry 
Goodwin, H elen D . .. ..... . ...... ......... .. ...... Louisa 
Goodwyn, Bernice .. . ................................. Stony Creek 
Greer, Constance V ......... 1122 College S t., Rocky Mount 
Gregg. Ru th Daniel ... . ......... . ............... Purcellville 
Greyard, A lmeda V . ........ 933 Rippard Ave., Norfolk 
Griffin, Blanche Louise ........................... . .... Waverly 
Grove, Dorothy .. . ... ....... ...... .... ... . ...... Blairs 
Grove, Margaret C.. . .............. ..... ... . .. Lovettsville 
Grubbs. Dorothy .. .. ..... .256 Lucille Ave .. Norfolk 
Grubbs. Marjorie..... ..... • .. 256 Lucille Ave .. Norfolk 
Hailman, Viola ...... 
Hale. Gertrude Henkle. 
Hall. Virginia Gordon 
Halstead, Ruth Annie 
... 
Hamilton, Ann Miner 
Hammond, Dorothy Elizabeth, 
...... ....... ....... Fair fax 
21 3 Lee S t .. Front Royal 
Howard St., Ashland 
.. Hickory 
............•. Swoope 
934 Hamilton Blvd., Hagerstown, Md. 
Hankla. Margaret Louise .... ... ........ . .Louisa 
Hannah, Elizabeth ]. .......................... Cass, W. Va. 
Hardesty. Ruth G ......................... Shepherdstown. W. Va. 
Hardie, Emily F ranees ..... ... ...... .. .. ... Danieltow n 
Hardy, Helen Wil lson. . .. . . . .. Amelaa 
Harrington, Bernice E. 




Harrison. Barbara B. 
................. .. U nionvi lie 
.East F a11s Church 
Harrison, E laine B., "Trails End," Ronkonkoma. N. Y . 
Harrison. Florence E.. . . .. East Fails Church 
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Hart, Marian Ruland ... . ........... .. . ...... Dendron 
Harville, Cecile J ........ . .. . ... 50 Curling S l., Petersburg 
Hastings. Margaret V ............. Rt. 3, Cambridge, Md. 
Hathaway, Evelyn L. ..... ...... .. ............ .. ....... Derby 
Haverty, Barbara S. ... . .............. Smithfield 
Hay, Cleland ............ 7427 S. Shore Drive, Chicago. Ill. 
Heatwole, Doris ..... ................ .. .. .. .. ... Harrisonburg 
Heatwole, Cora M. . .... .. .... .. ...... .. . ...... Dayton 
Hedges, Margaret ......... 121 Hickory St., Alexandria 
H eimlich, Mary E., 
414 Magruder S t .. Cumberland. Md. 
Helmintoller, Margaret L., 
127 Abbott St .. Fairmont, W. Va. 
Henkle, Marilee .. .. I I 31 sl St., Newport News 
Hensler, Marie Canada. . .................... Concord Depot 
Hershberger, Anna S .................... _ .... Court St., Luray 
Heslep, Charlotte L.. ..20 I 0 Patterson Ave., Roanoke 
H ess, Virginia ........................................ R t. 7. Richmond 
Hickman, Lucille Elizabeth .......... .. ........... Franktown 
H icks, Eleanor . _ ... . ...... ....... . ................... Bedford 
Higginbotham, Elizabeth ........ .540 Boulevard. Salem 
Higgins. Lottie ....... ........ .. ........ Clifton Forge 
Higgins, Willie Agnes .................. ... .... .. ... .. .... Goshen 
Hill, Ethel... ................... I 07 Lloyd St., Greenville, S. C. 
Hill, Marjorie, 44 Fernleaf Ave .. Long Meadow, Mass. 
Hilliard, Annie Floyd .. . ... .. .. . .......... .. .Dumbarton 
Hinegardner, Hazel .. ... .. . .. ................. Rockingham 
Hitt, Earle Ruth . . ...................................... Haywood 
Hockman, Veda .. . ........ ........... .. ... Lebanon Church 
Hodges, Doris.. . .. .6000 Eastwood Terrace, Norfolk 
Hogg, Margaret.. .......................... R. F. D. I, Hampton 
Hoggard. Verona ............ 1289 Bayview Blvd., Norfolk 
Holder. Marguerite, 
201 Gray Court Apt. , 5th St. at Broad 
Winston -Salem. N. C. 
Holland, Edith ............. ... ....... ... Cartersville 
Holland, Lucy ..... ........ ... ........... .. ............. Cartersville 
Holland. Mary Edith .......................... Route 2. Holland 
Hollaway. Rebecca ............ ... .. ......... Hurlock, Md. 
Hollender, Eleanor ... 9 Maurice Ave .. Ossinning, N. Y. 
Holler, Letitia ....... 211 N. 9th St., Camden, New Jersey 
Holt, Mary Ann.. I IS 5th St. N. E.. Washington, D. C. 
Hooper, Eunice .................................. Hoopersville, Md. 
Hopkins, H . Elizabeth ....... 628 Arnold Ave., Richmond 
Hotch, Helen ...................... 621 County St .. Portsmouth 
Hounchell, Martha Ford ... 262 Grattan S t., Harrisonburg 
Howell . Mary Margaret ................................... Swoope 
Howerton, Helen .......... ..... ....................... .Clarksville 
Hubble, Ella ......... ........ . ................... Victoria 
Hudgins, Nellie ............ 127 Locust Avenue, Hampton 
Hudson, Eleanor .......... . ........ .. .... .. . Slate Mills 
Huff, Mary Ruth ......................................... Eagle Rock 
Huff man, Gwendolyn ........ 27 1 Grattan St., Harrisonburg 
Hu If man, Lettie . ....... ...... ... ..... ... . Middletown 
Hulburd, Francene .... 31 Academy Road. Albany, N. Y. 
Hull. Virginia ........ ... ...... . ..... Goshen 
Hunt, Mary ...................................................... Hickory 
Hurl. Senora _ _ .................................. Bremo Bluff 
Hutzler, Mary 0. .............. ..... .. ........... _Rockingham 
Hylton, Beulah L. . ...... .............. ....... Clifton Station 
Ingram, Alice .. .. . . ... . . .. ..... . Rehoboth Churc~ 
Ingram, Margaret........ ...... .. ............. Rehoboth Church 
Ireland, Anne.......... .. .......... 208 W. 37 th St., Norfolk 
Isbell, Virginia Lee.. .. ............. R. F. D. 7, Richmond 
Jackson, Virginia M .. 920 13th S t .. Huntington, W . Va. 
Jacobus. Shirley Hilda, 
3320 Edgemere Ave .. Far Rockaway, N. Y. 
Jahnke, Elizabeth M., 921 First Court , Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Jahnke, Helen M. . 921 First Cou rt, Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Jarvis, Elsie Lorraine . ........ ... ... . .. ............ Mathews 
Jennings, Helen Van Horne ........ "Ship's P oint," Dare 
Jennings, Lila .... ... .. .. .... .'. ....... . ............... Hillsville 
Jennings. Mrs. Maude B .................. Rt. 4. Appomattox 
Jessee, Edith Madelon, 
1 70~ Richmond 
Jobe, Ruth A. .......... ........ . ......... _ 
\ ve., Lynchburg 
...... Gladstone 
Johannesen, Juliet Ada. 
616 W. Taft Ave., Bridgeport, Conn. 
Johnson. Gwendolyn .................... R. F. D. 2. Bedford 
Johnson, 0 1 ive ................................................. Carrsville 
Johnston. Vi vi an Edith, 
3866 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Jollett, Edith N. .... ........ ...... .. .. .... Stanardsville 
Jolly, Maxine G .. 
116 Carroll Ave .. Colonial Heights, Petersburg 
Jones, AliaS ................... 612 W. Olney Road, Norfolk 
Jones, Florence S. _ ... .. . ........ .. ...... Spring Grove 
Jones, F ranees Anne ................ 820 Prospect Ave., Bristol 
Jones, Nancy R...... .301 Oakridge Blvd., Lynchburg 
Jordan. Virginia W ................................... Benns Church 
Joseph. Gladys R..... . .. N. Main St., Ext., Harrisonburg 
Kash. Mary Eleanor .................... R. F. D. 2, Lynchburg 
Kaufman, Miriam. .... .. 603 Denniston Ave., Roanoke 
Keffer. Katherine B.. . ... R. F. D. I, Box 82. Newport 
Kellam, Anne P. ...... ........ .. ........... ........... . . ... Exmore 
Keller. Mildred L. ... .... ........... ........ ........ Fishers Hill 
Kelley. Blanche E.. ............... 717 Forbes St., Norfolk 
Kent. Mary Alice ........................ .7 Second St.. Vinton 
Kerns, Marjorie F., 
4015 Mayfair Ave., Chattanooga. Tenn. 
Kesler, Ruth H . .... ... . .... .. . ... .. .. ... Buckingham 
Ketron, Mary Catherine ................................... Lebanon 
Kibler. Edith H . ....... .. .. .......................... Quicksburg 
Kidd, Helena Anne ................................... . .Scottsville 
Killinger, Marian V .. 
4704 Rosedale Ave .. Bethesda, Md. 
King, Eugenia Louise .... ... ......... .. .. .. 
Kirby, Mary Edna ............................ .. 
Kiser, Mary June . ....... ... . .................... . 
Kite, Corrie Lee . . 
Kite, Sarah E lizabeth 
.... Claremont 
_ ...... Zion 
Crabbottom 
Wolftown 
........ ··-·· ··-· ·--~--------
···------·--······· .... --
.... Stanley 
Knapp, Mary E. ...................................... Tappahannoc-k 
Knupp, Nellie L. . . ... .... R. F. D. 3, Harrisonburg 
Knight. Lillian G. ... ......... .. ................ Buffalo Ridge 
Kohn, Yvette ...... .458 Marlboro Road. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Koontz, Doris Claire .............. R. F. D. I, Shenandoah 
Koonrz, Mary Marie ................................ Rt. I. Broadway 
l.
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l 1ke Beth 
• 
.. 
l am. r ranees H 
Lamphier. Rosemary M. 
Land. 1\ lary i\ l. 
Ph1lomont 
Rt. 5. Lexmgton 
R. F. D. I. I l.lton V.llage 
South I 1.11 
Landon. Charlotte 
I ankford, \'1rgm1a 
Lapmsky. M.ldred 
Larnck. Dorothy 
l avin. Helen T. 
Law. Georgette 
I .awrence. Manon 
La1enby. Blanche. 
72 Hart St .. Nnv Bntam. Conn. 
Capron 
3073 W . 2nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
353 National Ave .. Wmchester 
167 Bernard Road, Fort Monroe 
88-28 202nd St .. Holl1s. N. Y. 
6 11 H1gh S t .. Frankl1n 
251 1 Memorial Ave .. Bluefield. \X/. Va. 
Leach. Anme Atkms (Mrs.) 
Leatherman. Esther. Chert Mt. Orchards. Rada, \V. Va. 
Lester. Kathenne __ .. R. 2, Abmgdon 
Le\ 111, Bessie, 
6 11 0 Woods1de Ave., Woods1de. L. 1.. N. Y. 
L1gon. Mar tha B. __ ____ _ ____ _ __ ___ ... Clarksvdle 
L.llard, Geraldme . ....... .. Mad1son 
Lmdsay, Frances M. 
Lmkous, V~rgm1a C . . 
L1skey. Charlotte 
Li llie. E lizabeth 
Forest 
Clmchco 
.... N. Valley P1ke. Harnsonburg 
Brist 
L1vely. Kathryn E. 423 Shenandoah Ave., Portsmouth 
Lockard, Imogene .. ... Buchanan 
Locknane. Vera May, 4603 Kensington Ave .. Richmond 
Logan, Jane . 1110 So. Mam St., Harrisonburg 
Luray Caverns, Luray 
\Veyers Cave 
4826 E. Semmary Ave .. R1chmond 
Logan. Clarice 
Long. Maxme M .. 
Long. Nell 
Louderback. Pearl F .......... _. 313 4th St., Shenandoah 
Luckett. Lorrame, 
1130 Md. Ave., N. E .. Washmgton, D. C. 
I umsden. Elo1se 
Lupton. 1\ lary H . 
Lyne. Mary C. 
.. 
........ 312 Bath St., Cl1 fton Forge 
R t. 5. Staunton 
.Shenandoah Junction. \V. Va. 
Lynn, J ane M. ........ Manassas 
McCah.ll. Mary L. . 
Mc-Clam, Ruth 
McCimt1c. A nn E . _ 
__ 29 Cdliss Road, Portsmouth 
11 90 Broad St., Bloomlield, N. J . 
Millboro 
McCh:ng, F 1 ances L. McDowell 
McCorm1ck. Irma G. 243 W . High St., Elk ton, Md. 
McCown. Mary E. 
McCue, Judllh M. 
McGavoc k Martha 
'VlcChee, Ceorg1a E. 
Roc kbridge Baths 
R. 4. Staunton 
623 Lmden Ave .. Portsmouth 
Gladys 
McCu~re, Mary Edna Tazewell 
Mcll'1any. \'a. M .. 
598 Bedford Road. Tarrytown. N. Y. 
l\lcKars1e, Mary Ellen I 02 Carolma Ave .• Alexandna 
McKmght. MarJOne A .. 
300 West End Ave .. Cambridge. Md. 
McLaughlin. F ranees Edna Box 384. V1ctoria 
McMahon. Betty Lou. 
405 Washington S t .. Sanford. N. C. 
McNair. Louise l lerndon 
McNeely. Cathryn 
McPherson. Leola C . 
Mackey. june F. 
Major, Shirley V. 
Maniates, Polly R. 
Marsh. E. Catherine. 
. . .. .. . . . 
...... Keeling 
Derby 
860 College St., Bedford 
102 Myrtle St., A lexandria 
Langhorne Road, Lynchburg 
2608 S. Lynn St.. Oakcresl, A rl ington 
Marshall. Lillie L. McClung 
Marlin. Elizabeth R. Kent's S tore 
Marlin, Martha Lee. 
908 Mass. Ave .. N. E .• Washmgton. D. C. 
Mason. Elinor ] ........... 520 S. Mason St., Harrisonburg 
Mason. Lois J. 
Mason, Janie Ruth 
Mason, Louise R. 
Mass1e, Eva Catherine 
Massie, Jennie Lee 
Masters, Evelyn E. 
Mathews, Ruth E .. 
Matthews, Helen F . 
520 S. Mason S t.. Harnsonburg 
St. Paul 
821 Filmore St., Lynchburg 
Roseland 
..... . Box 65, Rt. I, A mherst 
.738 S. Main St.. Harrisonburg 
Luray Ave., Front Royal 
Leesburg 
Matthews, Mae S. ... ........... Meredi thville 
Maupin. G ladys J. .Rt. 2. Box 224, Charlottesville 
May. Pearl ... F t. Seybert, W . Va. 
Meador, Cornelia L. Moneta 
Melton. Mildred M. 923 Decatur St .. So. Norfolk 
Mende. Margaret 
Menefee. Helen E. 
Mernll. Conway 
M.Jes, Edna Virl 
Mdlard, Eliz. May 
Mdlen. Fannie E. 
13 Locust St., Cambridge. Md . 
Mt. Crawford 
I 064 Cambridge Crescent, Norfolk 
Carrsville 
_ Rt. I. Gerrardstown. W. Va. 
41 5 N. Madison Ave., Watkms Glen, N. Y. 
M.ller, Adelme C icada .. _ _ 
Miller. A nna M. 
Bridgewater 
Aqua 
123, R1chmond Miller. Dorothea W. 
Mdler, Grace Louise 
Mdler, Janel Lee. 
M d le1. Lill1an F . 
Mdler. Mddred V. 
1\it.ller, Nancy C. 
Mmar. Patnc1a Lee 
Mmer, Ellen 
M1nn1x. Chnsllne 
Mmmx. Ed1th Mae 
R. 6. Box 
McAllen, Texas 
R. I, Box I 5. Harrisonburg 
344 W olfe St., Harrisonburg 
.52 1 W. Water S t., Harnsonburg 
Kearneysville, \V. Va. 
4020 Lorcom Lane, Arlington 
2328 34th St.. Mend1an, Miss. 
Gladys 
. . . .. .. . . .. ... . .. Gladys 
• 
Lake. elly   ilo o l 
L . Fra ce .     l. , c in l  
Si . . . . . Flill  i  
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Mil er.  ...  Kearneysville. W.  
in atri i , rlington 
in l en l t., ri i . iss. 
m i , ri ti      
inni it  
Mttchell. Faye L. 
Moltz. Kathryn W. 
..... R. I. Front Royal 
1605 Claremont Ave., Richmond 
Montgomery, Margaret E. Ktlmarnock 
Moore, Dorothy 
Moore. Edtth A nne 
Moore, Julia B. . 
Moore. Maty Alice 
Moore. Mary Gray 
Moorman. Lucie 
Morrison, Lucy Lee 
Moss, Katherine 
Mott. Oolite F. 
Moyers. Mary Alva 
Mullms, Evelyn 
Mundy. Lena R. 
Murphy. Julia Mae 
Murrell, Evelyn C. 
Myers. Ellen Rebecca 
Myers. Vtda A . 
NajJum. Ethel 
Nash, R. Mtldred 
Neff. Mary Loutse 
. . ... 5 II S. Main St.. Lexmgton 
. ............ .. ...... .Stovall. N. C. 
524 Delaware 
. -- -- ..... . .. 
Timberville 
Clarksville 
Ave .. Norfolk 
Untonville 
..... ... ....... ... ... Rt. 3. Lexington 
_ _ -------------········ North Tazewell 
II 00 E. High St., Charlottesvtlle 
Bergton 
1912 Carroll Ave., Roanoke 
315 N. High St., Harrisonburg 
Rt. 2. Wmdsor 
206 W oodward Apt.. Staunton 
........... ·-·· 
Cli fton S tation 
Edinburg 
I 5 19 Campbell Ave., Roanoke 
Blackstone 
.. Rt. I, F atrfax 
Neighbours. Mona L. .. . .. ... . .... Monroe 
Nethken. Martha L. 316 W . Market St., Harnsonburg 
Newman, Dorothy L. ... 205 Newman Ave., Harrisonburg 
Newcomb, Martha B. ... .. ... ... Sassafras 
New land. Blanche Helen .Nokesvi ll e 
Newman, Mary V. . .. J 16 N. Main St., Woodstock 
Ntn, Carmen M., 
Central Coloso, Box 7, Coloso. Puerto Rico 
Fmcastle 
. .. .433 N. Matn St., Suffolk 
.. Boyd St.. Chase City 
1-t I 5 Orange Ave .. Roanoke 
Noffsinger. Dorothy 
Norfleet, Mary E .. 
Norwood. M. Eugenia 
Nover, Dorothy Ann 
Nunn. Sadie Lon ....... . .. . ... Glade Spring 
Odeneal. Marjone A. . ..304 W est 13th S t .. Norfolk 
O linger. Charlotte E. . ....... ..... ......... Grottoes 
Oppleman, Charlotte E. 415 Harrison St.. Lynchburg 
O rler, Janice 325 Quincy St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Orndorff. Mary F. . .. .. . . Toms Brook 
Overton, Brooks ..... 
Owens, Anne E. 
Owens. F ranees 
Owens. Ruth H . 
. .. - - . 
Padgett. Lmda W . 
Parker, Vivtan Mavis 
Parnsh, Mamte F ranees 
Patnck. Jean Ewell 
.260 Vance St., San ford. N. C. 






... Church Roads 
_I I Houston S 1.. 
...... R t. 3. Box 55. 
Patterson, Dorothy B. ....... .... ........ . .... Round Hill 
Patterson, Eltzabeth I 5-t Cherokee Road. Hampton 
Patterson. Evelyn W .. 
1212 16th St., N. W .. Washington, D. C. 
Patterson, Jean B. 
Patterson, Patncia 
Peebles, Emtly I. 
Pence. Anna Jane 
Pence, Marlin M . . 
154 Cherokee Road, Hampton 
Harriston 
Belt Road. Box 142, Lawrenceville 
...... .700 N. Lincoln St .. , Arlmgton 
. .. 700 N. Lincoln S t .. Arlington 
Perry. Ida Dell ......... Box 397, Harrisonburg 
Peters, May DeVenny .... · ....... . ......... C lifton Forge 
Peterson, Ruth 210 Second St., S. W ., Charlottesville 
Petitt, Ruth V. . Rustburg 
Peyton, Dorothy D. .................. Rhoadesville 
Phalen. Dolores Q ....... 5-t2 Collicello St., Harrisonburg 
Phalen. Elizabeth A. 542 Collicello St., Harrisonburg 
Phtlltps. Dorothy. 101 Prospect S t .. Covington 
Ptckett, Mrs. Mildred .. ... ..... ... . . ... Harrisonburg 
Pterce, Ltlltan Mae ....... 481 0 Stuart Ave., Richmond 
Ptlley. Mrs. Katherine B .. 725 Boissevain Ave., Norfolk 
Ptttman. Margaret E. . ... ...... .. ...... Holland 
Pttts, Marjorie ... ... ................... ......... ...... . ... Smoots 
Plunkett, Frances ................. 913 Euclid Ave., Lynchburg 
Poindexter, Jean .. . .......................................... Phentx 
Potndexter, O netda.. 525 Ar lington Rd., Roanoke 
Pond, Florence R. ..................................... Wakefield 
Pool, Geneva Lee ..... ................................... . .Red Oak 
Potts, Margaret E .. 
206 Hamtlton Ave .. Colonial Heights, Petersburg 
Powell, Hazel H., 
212 O x ford Ave., Virginia Heigh ts, Roanoke 
Powell. June E .. 622 College St., Jacksoovtlle, Flonda 
Powell, Willie Lee ... 616 E. Poythress S t. , Hopewell 
Glade Spring Preston. Ruby F. 
Pndham, Jane 
Pntchard, Martha L., 
Second Ave., Glen Burnte. Md. 
2225 Springfield Ave .. Norfol k 
Pntchett. Ruby Gay . Radiance Drive, Cambndge, Md. 
.. ..... Louisa Proffitt. Janice M. 
Puckett. Mary Lois 
Purnell, Leslie S. 
... ..... . ........ . .... Shipman 
1503 Camden Ave .. Salisbury, Md. 
Qutck. Faye N. 
Quin lan, Edi th P. 
... .... . ................ Route 4, Staunton 
94 Green St., Gainesville, Ga . 
Q umn. Minnie E. 4210 Kensington Ave., Richmond 
Quinn, Susan A. .. ..421 0 Kensington Ave., Richmond 
Ramsey, Oatsy Virginia 
Ramsey, Virgtnta Doris .. 
Rand, Sarah Blanchard 
Rand. Emma Barclay 
Rankin. Oorts S . . 
. ········ .............. . 
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melia 
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Rawles. Elizabeth D. 
Reade. Alma Evelyn 
Rector. Helen \'. 
Rees. jane C. 
4C Bedford Apts., Norfolk Schilt. Harriette R. 98 Melrose Ave., Lynbrook, N. Y. 
121 Union St .. Petersburg Schmi tt , Lydia Helen Box 20 1. Route 9, So. Richmond 
...... 
... 
Retchman. Cecel1a F., 
F airf a.x 
·H Liberty St., Petersburg 
305 E. jefferson St., Charlottesville 
Re1d. Dorothy M. .. .R. F. D. 7, So. Rachmond 
Reubush. Thel ma L. 
Reubush. Virginia L. ..... .. 
Rew. Winifred L. . .. ... . 
Reynolds. Helen V. .. ... .. 
Penn Laird 
Penn Laird 
638 W. 36th S t., Norfolk 
Eagle Rock 
Rhea, Kathleen G. ...................... ................... Craigsville 
Rhodes. Juanita W. ........................ ......... ... A lberene 
Richardson, Adela1dc A. ......................................... Lee Hall 
Richardson. Marcella C .. 
2101 Yorktown Rd., N. \'il., Washington, D. C. 
Richardson. Maria ........ Keeling 
Rickard, Annetta .................................... Toms Brook 
Rinker, Dorothy j .... ................................. Mt. Jackson 
Ritchie. Hazel !VI. 
Ritchie. Jennalee 
Ri tchae. Ruth 
Roadhouse, Ruth R. 
.. ........ Bealeton 
Bealeton 
Route 1. Box 26 1, Harrisonburg 
.. ................... Herndon 
Roberts, Florence Isabel .................. .. . East Fails Church 
Roberts. Nancy V..... ............ . .... R. F. D., Abingdon 
Roberts, Virgmia Lee. .. 1 OS Cabell S t., Crewe 
Robertson, Katherine. ... Rt. 2, Bed ford 
Robertson, Miriam ... 1056 Willoughby Beach. Norfolk 
Robi nson, Mary Agnes, 
2243 Rivermont Ave .. Lynchburg 
Rock. Evelyn E. 
Rogers, Mary Estelle ..... 
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. . . 
..... Meltons 
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3125 Park Ave., Richmond 
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Rusher. Margaret F. 
Rusher. Sally H . 
Russell. Isabelle S. 
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T ruehearl. Gwendolyn G. 
Tucker. Adelme P. 
Tucker. A nna Belle 
Turner. A nna Goode 
• ••••••••••••••• 0 •••• Brandon 
. __ .......... _____ McKenney 
Squ•res. Minnie M. 
S tarll, Reba 
S tearn. Alethea D. 
.. ..... Cape Charles Turner. Carne May 
l 5 I 5 Maury Crescent, Norfolk 
121 Wellons St .. Suffolk 
Chase City 
.393 W . W aler S I., Harrisonburg T urncr. Eleanor F ranklm 
2 10 New St., Petersburg .5 lephens City 
S tephens City 
Steele. Julia Denham 
S teele. Mary Evelyn 
S tephens. Anna Mac. 
S tephens. Flora V ... 
S tevens. Mary Ware ... 
137 Maryland Ave., P ortsmouth 
....... 2 1 5 Tenth S t. , Wytheville 
Elkton 
S tewa rt , Kathryn .... 
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S tickley. F ranees 0. 
S tickley. Ruth E. 
S tone. A nnie Lee 
S lone, Doris 
S tone, Dorothy Louise 
S tone. Margaret Louise 
S tone. Patnc•a 
1920 Kenwood Blvd .. Roanoke 
1920 Kenwood Blvd .. Roanoke 
. Unionville 
. W oodstock 
.. 6 19 Hamson S 1.. Portsmouth 
.... Branchport. New York 
. ... .. Rustburg 
206 Elm St.. P enn Yan. N.Y. 
Church St.. S taunton 
S toulamyre. Marjorie ........ . ......... MI. Solon 
. .. T imberville S tover. Rebecca Gershon . 
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S trickland, Lelia E. 133 N . j e fferson S t .. Petersburg 
S tump. Lorrame E .. 
Sutherland, Ruth V . 
.......... . . .. Route 2. W aynesboro 
.. Castlewood 
····················--· -----
Swa m, Pearl F . ................................. Middleburg 
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Sydnor. Mary Louise 
Sykes, Corinne E. 
.. . ...... ----········ .••....•.. 
...... ---·········-····· ....... . 




T urnes, Virgmia C. .. 
Uh lin, V•rg•nia G. 
Umberger, Frances V . 
Upshur, Inez S kipper 
Vance. Nancy Mae 
Van Dyck, Ruth E . 
Ceba llos, Cuba 
Concord, N. C. 
424 N . Sheppard S t.. Richmond 
Fen tress 
Van Landingham. Ann B . 
320 F ourlh S t. , Portsmouth 
32 S. Market St., Petersburg 
Van Landmgham. Jean 32 S. Markel St .. Petersburg 
Vaughan, Evelyn 1324 Ruffner Place, Lynchburg 
Vmcenl, A nnie C. ....... ... ... Midloth1an 
Vmeyard. j u!.a Day _116 A ugusta Ave., Vmton 
Voorhees, Virgmia L.. 
6402 R1dge Drive, Washington, D . C. 
Wagner. Elinor M. 
Walker, Betty 
Walker. Edna J . 
\Va lker, Frances Marie 
W alker, Lurlene . 
Wa lker. Ruth E . . 
McLean 
Lynnwood 




.... ... .. ............... Rural Retreat Walters, Gladys C. 
W a! thai I. Kathryn 
Walton, A rlene 
16 N. 3rd St., Apt. 22, Richmond 
.Lawrencevil le 
Wampler. Edna F .. 136 W . Elizabeth St.. Harrisonburg 
Talley. Mary W . 
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Taylor. F ranees L. . 
T aylor, Ruth B. 
1675 Shirley Ave .. Petersburg \ Vard. Frances E . Germantown, Md. 
S lanardsville 
.............. . College Ave., Ashland 
.................................. Oak H all 
Terrell. Evelyn Mae, 2 100 E lsinor Ave .. Baltimore, Md. 
Ward. MarJorie Alma Paces 
\ Varden, Fannie Hope 1132 S tewart S t., So. Norfolk 
Warner, Kathrine 33 18 W . Franklin St., Richmond 
\Varner. Ruth N. 
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........ . ... Box 266. Rt. l , Dayton 
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Thomason, Sara 25 14 Parish Ave., Newport News 
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Tisdale. Mildred B. 
Townshend. Ruth C. 
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Oceana 
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825 F ores I Drive, H agerstown 
155 Soiling Rd .. A tlanta, Ga. 
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. .. Burnleys Wimer, Janet E.. ....... ....... . .. Crabbottom \Vetsel, F ranees Sa lite 
\Vhtte. f....atheune S. 421 A'•enel Ave., Bedford \l:l inder. l\1 rs. Margaret ... ..... Frank town 
\'\ 'htte, F ranees R.. Route I, \'\ 'ythevtlle \'\'mstead. Dorothy 102 1 Larchmont C rescent. Norfolk 
\'\ 'htte. Nancy F 
\'\'htte, Sammye F. 
\'\ 'h1telegg, Betty 152 E. 
\'\ 'h1tmtre. Evelyn L. 
Whitten. Ldy M. 
Whittington. Shirley M. 
Th1rd St., Pulaski 
Chatham 
lrvm Ave .. llagerstown, Md. 
219 Nmth St .. Norton 
Chase City 
Mattoax 
Wilcox. Dorothy Lee. 218 Palen Ave .. llilton Vdlage 
\'\'tlcox, V1rg1nta Lee Route 3. Harnsonburg 
\'\'il kerson. \'ern E. II a. 
1701 Loudon ve .. N. \V .. Roanoke 
Wdkins. Mrs. Ltllian ... ... .. . .... H armonburg 
W11l1ams. Mrs. Lena S .. 
273 Newman Ave .. Harmonburg 
\Villiams. Mary Frances .. ... .... Clifton Forge 
W11liams. Nancy H . 2 15 N. 4th St.. Wythevi lle 
Williams. Nel11e W . ............. Gladys 
Wdl1ams, Sad1e C. 
Williams. Vtrgmia R. 
Willingham. Lucille 
Willis. Helen 
Wills, A nn N. 
Wills. j osephine W . 
Wilson. Bertha G. 
Wilson. El1zabeth C. 
Wilson, Margaret H . 
'Wilson, Roselyn E. 
3216 Barton Ave., R1chmond 
215 N. 4th St.. Wytheville 
Appalachia 
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\Vmston, Mary H .. 
282 F ranklm St.. Apartment 2. llarmonburg 
\Vtse .. \n1ta S .. 
48 Beechwood Ave .. Mount Vernon, N. Y. 
Wise, Beverly 
Wise. Ldlian 
W ood, Marjone E. 
W oodmg. Edna Mae 
Woodmg. Ohvia F. 
12 10 S. Mam St., 
. . . -







\Voodson. Edna Mae Glasgow 
\Vorsley. \Vallace \l:1endell. 1509 Mam S t.. So. Boston 
Wnght, Edythe C. I 024 Cabell St .. Lynchburg 
Wright. Frances M. 
Wright, Mary J . 
Wright. Mary Palmer_ 
....... 
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Route 3, Norfolk 
727 Park Ave .. Norfolk 
\Vyatt, Betsyann 27 Buckroe Ave., Route 3, I Iampton 
\Vyckoff. Hamel Jean .... ..... Bedmintster, New Jersey 
Yancey. Neva S t. Claire. 
4708 Rolfe Rd .. Westmoreland Place, Rtchmond 
Yavelow , Munel B .. 
344 W estchester Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
Young. L. Elizabeth Butterworth 
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